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Hair spray and setting lotion users told us it would be “a small miracle” if they could 
style and hold their hair firmly without using sticky, super-stiffening solutions.
Welle found the secret, arxj created new WELLAFLEX Non-Aerosol Hair Net (Regular or 
Extra Hold) and WELLAFliX Setting Lotion. Both are formulated with Provitamin Bg arxj 
Natural Plant Protein, so you con condition your hair while you style it. Our Hair Net pro
vides an economical spray mist that holds your hair firmly, even when It's wet or muggy. 
And it contains no stiffening lacquers, so your hair rrwintains a soft, romantic look and ( 
feeling you’ll love. WELLAFLEX Setting Lotion prepores your hair for a beautiful long lastinc 
set. Gives hair "memory.’’ so it holds the set. even after repeated combing or exposure tc 
humidity. Why not try a small amount of our small miracle next time you style your hair?

WCLlAFUji^'... FOR MORE THAN JUST BEAUTIFUL HAIR.©1977 The Wolla Corp,

(From the mokors ot the originol Weka Balsam Shampoo and Condltiorw.)



Over 600 fabulous ideasfor creating your own beautiful handicrafts!
O^amtty

ANNOUNCING

hke this FREE GIFT
mrth $5 just for trying your first set of
AMILY CRAFT CARDS for 10 days FREE!
w you can create your own truly unique gitts and 
linctive home decorations wtth brand-new FAMILY 
^FT CARDS — a fabulous collection of easy-to-make 
ft ideas you bring to life with your own hands'
'ou'll quickly learn dozens of fascinating handi- 
fts . batik, collage, jewelry making, needlecraft 
cover new techniques in stringwork. enameiwork. 
making Create tie-dyed tablecloth and napkins. 
Iish costume jewelry, pretty ribbon roses, appii- 
:d aprons, clown dolls, patchwork cushions . and 
ch more! Acquire the "how-to's” for over 60 dif- 
int crafts in all, and get professional results every- 
e. even if you’re a beginner
in "idea bank" of professimul "tiDW-to" methods 
ry set of 16 FAMILY CRAFT CARDS includes MAS- 
t cards and PROJECT cards. A MASTER card gives 
I step-by-step illustrated instructions in the tech- 
ue of a particular craft. Each PROJECT card brings 
I a full-color photograph of a beautiful item plus 
if. easy-to-follow directions for making it! 
fou'll find fascinating projects you can do m one 
ing. and others that are much more challenging, 
i'll learn how to turn odds and ends you have 
und the house into stunning home acces- 
ies unusual gifts... salable items that can bring 
I extra money! And just think of the money you'll 
e'These handcrafted items would costa lot more in 
lore .. but now you can create your own beautiful 
Fts at home lor just pennies'

FAMILY CRAFT CARDS 
1400 Norih Fruitndge Ave 
Terre Haute. Indiana 47811

SEE BONUS GIFH 
Also get this easy- 
to-make Teddy Bear 
Kit FREE!

Please rush my FREE Family Craft Project File with 
Card Index and my extra bonus gift — the Teddy Bear 
Handicraft Ril along with my first set of 16 Family 
Craft Cards, and bill me just SI 49 plus shipping and 
handUr\g I may then have 10 days to examine and 
try these exciting craft ideas If not absolutely 
deiighted, I may return the cards and owe nothing 
The Project File and Card Index are mine to keep 
regardless. Otherwise. I will send my check or 
money order within 10 days and be entitled to 
examine 38 other Family Craft Card sets as fotlows. 
One set the next month, one set the month alter, 
then 3 sets each of the next 12 months - on 
approval always The sets I keep cost me the 
guaranteed low price of only $1.49 plus shipping 
and handling per set I may cancel al any time, lor 
any reason If I do. you will send no further sets to 
me. and I still keep my FREE Gilts.

lust tor Iryini the Family Cratl 
Cards we will send you Ihiu ki| as 
an extra tree bonus The kit con
tains all the material and easy-to- 
follow instructions for making this 
soft, plush lovable Teddy Bear

Each FAMILY CRAFT CARO has been specially 
coated to last for years even with constant use There 
are over 600 exerting projects to collect - all kept right 
at ypur fingertips, conveniently indexed by craft, and 
stored in the handsome project file

Try the first set for 10 days FREE 
- get a $5 FREE GiR to keep!

lust say "Yes” and give FAMILY CRAFT CAROS a try. 
You'll get the handsome, heavy-gauge plastic project 
file (worth S5) complete with index and the extra bonus 
Teddy Bear Handicraft Kit absolutely FREE just for 
trying your first set of 16cards lor 10 days without cost 
orobligation. You must be thrilled with the cards or you 
may return them and pay nothing, owe nothing You'll 
find full details of this offer in the coupon. Fill it out and 
mail it today!

700401

Name.

Address.

City.

State. .Zip.

Sienature___
CHBS-317 YAW2/VX5



Pick your look 
and look atthe price!

###

Westclox wall clocks, about ^10.00* 
styled so you can have one for 
every room in the house.
Bright, cheerful styles to complement the kitchen, the family room, a child's room ... any room 

the house. Choose Westclox wall clocks arid add the extra dimension of time to colorful wallm
decor. Beautiful combinations of style and value.

Westdox
lallcy Industries

Cm fry oan
dnign lOld scroll-, 

ft decotatrs diark dial
Full nur er»l dial with
hold, easy read hands
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Toda)^ these people 
use Bufferinf because 
theyVe more careful

"Nowadays, I'm more careful 
choosing medicines. Aspirin 
sometimes upset my stomach, 
so now I use Bufferin."

“I'm more careful now. So I switched 
from Tylenol" to Bufferin. ft provides 
me with an added relief action. 
Tylenol can't.

‘Bayer* upset my stomach now ( 
then. Bufferin doesn't."

Batixira

Janaire Skidmore George Shannon

Bufferin is great for my V«a3ach 
And it has stomoch protection 
ingredients.

"Bufferin has special stomoch protec
tion ingredients. And it provides me 
with an added relief action i didn't 
get from Tylenol.''

Aspirin sometimes upset my 
stomach. Now I'm more careful. 
That's why 1 use Bufferin."

Kimberly Farr Geothe^
Mary Ann Seltzer

O i97gfin'blu(-My'

r 1
Of all leading tablets,for many people 
only Bufferin provides both:
• An added relief action 

that Tylenol can't.
• Special stomach protection from 

aspirin upset. Bayer and Anacirf don't.

Maybe you can be more careful ...by using Bufferin.

BUFfEUIl
Read» and
foHow
label
directioni.
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ike many people over 35,1 don't trust t^vision. Mine 
is a distrust bom of an upbringing that instilled in 
many of us a lifelong suspicion of any pleasure that 

comes easily. The accessibilify of entertainment in the 
home is as seductive as any vice our parents ar>d teachers 
could have envisioned in pre-TV days.

In the worst cases. TV has bred addicts who watch the 
tube indiscriminately and would have withdrawal symp
toms if forced to live without it for any length of time. For 
every 1,000 TV addicts, there is one person equally and 
fanatically anti-TV, someone who never watches it and is 
proud to say so.

But, as on all issues in the United States, the majority is in 
the middle;
• Knowing that our children watch it too much, but usually 
powerless to cut down on their viewing.
• Looking forward to a rerun of a good old movie in the 
weirmth of our own homes on a cold night.
• Laughing at sit-corns that have nothing to do with real life, 
but wishing they did.
• Enjoying the unforgettable experience of watching the 
OlympMcs ^md other sports events in the comfort of home.
• Sh^ng an electronic relationship with correspondents, 
newscasters, and meteorologists who talk to us in our living 
rooms, bedrooms, and kitohens.

TV is the fourth dimension in most American homes. It 
overcomes time arxl distance ^>d loneliness for many 
people. It is also a decorating problem that remains largely 
unsolved by most Americans. Televisions are often 
thoughtlessly plopped into living rooms, bedrooms, kitch
ens. and even bathrooms with no regard for their relation
ship to toe total environment. The nx>tel look is not uncom
mon In many bedrooms where TVs impaled on Iron posts 
stand like UFOs lost in Colonial or French Provincial set
tings. It doesn't have to be this way. TVs today are well 
designed and aesthetically acceptable. A por^le tele
vision property placed on an existing piece of furniture can 
sometimes be better toan on a TV stand.

If necessary, rearrange the room and think of alternative 
uses for the peces of furniture you already have. Why not 
put the TV on the shelf in an armoire? Or in a dry sink? On 
an end table? Why not rearrange toe entire room to facil
itate the TV viewir>g and start by making it the focal point? 
Let these suggestions set you thinking as you take a r>ew 
look at your TV and its environment.

Television is a member of the family; how we relate to it 
depertos leu'gely on our individual needs at different times of 
our lives. Its potential for pleasure arxl enrichment has 
barely been tapped. prc^>ably because many of us are still 
too fascinated or suspicious of the magic box to expect any 
more of it. ^
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Since 1930, more than 
4,000 important .\mcrican 
landmarks have been 
needlessly destroyed ... to 
say nuthinft of individual 
homes, entire sections of 
oar cities. And. more are 
disappearioK every year. 
The c^y way to stop this 
dcstmctlon is to get 
iovedved. Personally. For 
more Information, write: 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, Department 
060R, 740 Jackson Place, 
NW, Washington, IX' 
S0006.
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ANTIQUES & CURIOSITIES

QUESTIONS FROM READERS
BY MARVIN D, SCHWARTZ

This desk purchased at an estate sale has 
clan-feet on rollers with lion's-headbrass 
pulls. It has a slant top with many small 
drawers and shelves inside. The adjacent 
shelves are enclosed by a glass door.

-CJ.C.. Cincinnati, OH 
The desk is a typical example of mass- 
produced turn-of'the-century furniture. 
In catalogs of the period it was listed as a 
lady's desk. One was exhibited at the Chi

cago Columbian Exposition of 1893 by aGrand Rapids manu
facturer. They were also made in Cincinnati, the base of sev
eral large furniture manufacturers. Desks like this are 
generally m»je of oak. The ctaw-and-baJI feet and the decora
tion on the slant top are derived from 18th-century designs.

I have a tail-case clock that waj purchased around 
1920 in Bath, England, for the grand sum of fifty 
pounds. The case measures ?\^eet in height and is 
remarkably grained mahogany with fine shell in
lays. The finials and the filled reeded columns are 
brass. Engraved in flowing script is the signature, 
"Henry Haynes, Daventry."

New Albany, /.V 
Grandfather clocks of the I8th century are amaz
ingly hardy timepieces, but occasionally works are 
put into cases in which they did not originate. Your 
clock hasaiace that's characteristic of the 1750-60
period, but the shape of the case is closer to 1780- 
90 examples. The fact that it is a product of a pro

vincial English town 75 miles from London may explain the 
old-fashioned face.

I inherited this Bunker Hill cen
tennial platter from my great
grandfather. a Civil War vet
eran. The frosted-glass plate 
measures 9^inches by 6 inches. 
There are no markings.

-B.W.P., Kennewich, WA 
This platter is one of the pres.sed-glass commemorative wares 
that was popular between 1870 and 1900. Rarely marked, 
many were manufactured by one of the laige Pittsburgh glass 
houses. Prescott. Warren, Stark, and Putnam, the names on 
the surface, were heroes of the Battle of Bunker Hill. The 
monument illustrated in the center was erected in the early 
19ih century to commemorate the battle. The plate was very 
likely made in 1876, or just before, to celebrate the hundredth 
anniversary of the event.

The coffee pvt in this silver 
service has a #7 stamped on 
the bottom, and the teapot has 
a #C and " Barbour Silver Co. 
Quadruple, 2415."

-F.R.. Northport, NY 
Your silver set is an example of fine plate from the end of the 
19th century. The Barbour Silver Company of Hartford, Con
necticut, used the mark you mention afrer 1893. The company 
became a subsidiary of International Silver in 1898. Quad
ruple plate is a type of silver plating used by many American 
manufacturers in the late 19th century. The design is an adap
tation of the rococo style which was quite popular in the 18th 
century.

My grandparents owned this pur
plish-pink plate. At the top of the 
outer edge is an eye over a Bible 
open to "Isaiah Ch. XTVI." Around 
the border are fruit, grains, flowers, 
and leaves. At the top of the center 
section are a dove with an olive 
branch, the phrase, "PEACE ON 
EARTH," and a child with a lion, 

lamb, cow, fox, goat, and a large cal. Below this scene is a 
man kneeling in prayer and the words, ' ‘ Give us this day our 
daily Bread.'' The mark on the back is '' Millenium'' enclosed 
in a pink border and scrollu’ork. A seven-petalled figure is 
impressed into the plate.

This piece is solid walnut. A coat of white 
paint interfered with cleaning the small 
grooves. It was redone in 1968 with an 
antiquing paint kit. The service tops are 
marble. There are no marks or date.f. but 
a chalk smudge on the back resembles the 
word "Lamar."

-E.G.. Gary. TX 
This mirror and cupboard must have 
come from a very elegant barber shop. 
It's a fine example of the American East- 
lake style, which was foshionable in the 
1870sand '80s. It'snamedfor the English 

critic. Sir Charles Eastlake, whose Hints on Household Taste 
(London, 1868; U.S., 1872) was an influential bestseller. Wal
nut, cherry, and maple were standard woods for Eastlake 
designs. Cupboards in slightly different shapes were common 
in dining rooms.

-C.L., Wasco. CA
Your plate was made in the Staffordshire region of England by 
one of the large potters operating there in the 1840s. The 
mark, Millenium, is the name of the pattern. It was popular in 
the purplish color you describe and in a brown. This type of 
ware, with decoration applied by a transfer print process, is 
best known in blue and white, colors used when it was first 
introduced in about 1820. The ceramic body is a hardy earth
enware sometimes called granite ware, and it was a prime 
import to the U.S. in the mid-1800s. popularity of the 
theme "Give us this day . . is evidenced by pressed-glass 
plates made in America a few decades later.

We can't appraise an object for you, but we can tell you about 
its style and origin. Send clear black-and-white photos (not 
color) plus descriptions, including details the pictures don't 
show, to; Questions From Readers, American Home. 641 
Lexington Ave.. New York. NY 10022. Sorry, we can't re
turn photos or send personal replies.
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HOME FRONT NEWS
rvm I TELEPHONE 

SHAPE-UP
participation a^ect 
of the system possible 
By pushing the right series 
of buttons, families can re
spond to TV polls, participate 
in game shows, or even shop 
directly for items presented 
on TV. The computer records 
their choices.

In fact, the potential of two- 
way cable TV is almost un
limited. A viewer could sign 
up for a televised coliege- 
level course and then take 
exams directly over the air. 
One option torsubscribers in 
Columbus is burglar- and 
fire-alarm systems that oper
ate through the TV cable

Fees tor the new service 
wH be slightly higher than 
the present monthly rate of 
$7.SO in Columbus, with ex
tra charges for eacIv^Mcia! 
event selected.

TWOWAVTV
If this proves to be another 
winter of deep freeze, the 
folks in Columbus, Ohio, will 
have a new diversion for 
those long winter nights- 
talking to their TV sets. 
Warner Cable's pay cable TV 
system, now serving 100,000 
homes in Columbus, has 
launched the first, large- 
scale, two-way cable experi
ment of its kind. The new 
service.calledQUBE. means 
subscribers not only receive 
television programs, but can 
serx/messages as well.

The key to the whole sys
tem is a small home compu
ter terminal that provides a 
push-button choice of 30 dif
ferent programs—the uami 
network aNows, locNtypce- 
duced community-pFograms 
Irorrropmion polls to talk 
shows, and special selec- 
tionaeuch as first-run 
reBBBS and sports events.

WevBS transmit thermo
gram choice to a ceatraf 
computer that naLoely 
eontrole programing,

lout 30 years ago, “the 
be" moved into America's 
|ng rooms, and replaced 

the radio 
as communi
cations 
center of 
the home. 
Opinions 
may have 
been
diverse on 
this new 

:hnological vADnder.but 
B public was interested, 
(tween 1948and 1952, 
f ownership rose 
im a few thousand to 15 
llion... and the number's 
en climbing steadily ever 
ice. Take a look at this:
►ince 1954, when the first 
lor TV set was introduced 
RCA. through the end of 
75. a total of 72.3 million 
/or TV sets was sold in the 
untry.
he TV industry expects 
i sales of color TV sets to 
‘rease another 40 million 
tween 1976 and 1980. 
ccording to Arbitron, a re
arch firm that estimates TV 
diences. 97.5 percent of 
>- households will have a 
set in 1977-78. This 

counts for 72.9 million 
useholds with at least one I

' Although telephone styles 
have evolved over the years, 
the phone is still essentially 
the standard black box. But 
lately Ma Bell has fanciful 
models that will find a 
place in the decorating 
scheme of every house.

In response to the 
I challenge from tele- 
I phone boutiqujes 
■ featuring 
I non-Bell 

devices.
' the Bell 

System 
has intro
duced its 
collectior) 
of Design'
Line tele
phones in 
shapes s

ri

Depend ini>«» the ^
sponse in Coiumbua.1Ne new 
two-way cable system, wtvich 
(Expected to reach other 
sfeas of tiMawtry as well 
could signal the beutnfrfng of 
a revoluNsMiii television from

rang
ing
from
Baroque to 
contemporary. The phones 
can be taught in Phone 
Center stores around the 
country, or ordered d irectly 
through telephone business 
offices: all of them can be 
plugged into any wall jack.

Though phone prices 
(which start at around $55) 
and service charges may dif
fer among the companies 
that make up the Bell System, 
the general arrangement is 
the same: When you buy a 
Design Line phone, you own 
the housing butthe inner 
works still belong to Ma Bell. 
You continue to pay a 
monthly service charge, but 
the phone company is re
sponsible for equipment re
pairs. New looks from Bell 
include the Mickey Mouse 
Phone (above), approx
imately $95.
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rojections for the coming 
arare that34.9million 
useholds will have more 
m one set.
hough statistics are diffi- 
it to pinpoint. TV Digest 
imated that 126 million 
8 will be in use in 1976 — 
million color and 66 mil- 
1 black-and-white, 
he TV set is in use about 
hours and 20 minutes 
7h day in the average 
Tie.—Compiled by RCA 
rporation
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THE BIG 
PICTURE 
AT HOME

Thinking of starting a 
media center in your home? 
Consider Sony's 40-inch
wide remote-control 
KP-4000 projection system. 
The all-in-one set with a 
Trinitron tube at its heart is 
contained in a sleek walnut 
cabinet with a roll-top door 
and has hook-ups for video 
recorders, players, cameras, 
games and discs of the fu
ture; $2,500.

The workhorse of big pic
ture TV. Theatervision offers 
50- to 66-inch diagonally 
wide ceiling-mounted and 
coffee-table sets plus the 
brand new, space-saving, 
one-piece rear-projection TV 
with a framed, flat plastic 
screen in walnut, rosewood, 
and white. Priced from 
$1,995 to$2,195,Theater- 
vision can be leased with an 
option to buy.

Magna-Vision adds de
signer touches to its 4V?- to 
7-foot wide Network 2000 
series from $1,695 to $2,195. 
These include cube covers, 
game table consoles, and 
bookcase modules.

Note: To get a picture as 
sharp and bright as a 27" set. 
a wide-screen TV requires a 
semi-dark environment. For 
controlled back lighting, wail 
lamps on rheostats are rec
ommended.—Daphne Davis

• General Electric 
YM9460M0.The exciting 
news at GE is the introduc
tion of a technique of color 
tuning called VIR (or Vertid 
Interval Reference). See 
"Talking TVs Language" fo 
more on VIR. For those pro
grams not broadcast with V 
signal (about 10 percent ).4

PICK OF THE 
CONSOLES

The latest news in wide
screen TVs is they’re getting 
both bigger and smaller. 
Advent's spectacular two- 
part Videobeam, so beau
tifully designed that it looks 
like a piece of sculpture, has 
been compacted from the 
giant7- and 10-foot-wide 
curved-screen models into a 
neat 6-foot-wide unit.
Price: $2,495.

If you haven't taken a realty 
g<^ look at today's console 
TVs you're in for a pleasani 
surprise Consoles now offer 
the newest television tech-

1
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"The Ultra" from RCA

in the event that you prefer 
your own color standards t| 
those of the broadcaster. 
Personal Preference Con
trols are included. The 
YM9480MO incorporates 
VIR color—along with nu
merous other features—nt 
sleek, modern cabinet of 
hardwood solids and burl w 
neers Screen: 25” diag. H 
29Vj" W; 42^." D; 22V 
• RCAGB940S0A.RCA 
calls this model "The 
Ultra"—a very accurate 
description for a machine 
which signals the wave of t 
future. While the GB940SC 
offers the best of RCA's tec 
nological advances, inciud 
ing fully automatic Color 
Control. Fleshtone Correc
tion, and Contrast/Colof i 
Tracking, it is the styling of 
this con sole which sets it 
apart from others we've 
This dramatically designe< 
cabinet is silver lacquer on 
hardwood plywood, the froi 
is molded plastic, and the 
base has an overlay of 
chrome-plated steel on 
wood. Screen: 25" diag. H. 
28V?”W:50V 0; 22 V 
— Lisa De Mauro

nology. packaged in cabinets 
with style

We've focused in on three 
models that demonstrate in — 
novation and craftsmanship 
• Quasar TL9880PW A 
long-time leader in the field 
of technological advance. 
Quasar (credited with the 
development of solid state 
circuitry) has continued to 
pioneer new techniques and 
equipment Their rr>odel 
TL9880PW incorporates 
several unusual features 
including a speaker system, 
"Audio Spectrum Sound," 
which dramatically expands 
the audio output range, re
sulting in truer, richer sound 
reproduction. This set also 
includes a color-tuning sys
tem that automatically cor
rects for flesh tones without 
affecting other colors, and 
also guards against color 
’bleeding" from large areas, 
like the green of a football 
field. The cabinet is "transi
tional” in style. With walnut 
veneer arKl keyplate-brass 
hardware, it can blend easily 
with a variety of decors 
Screen; 25" diag, H: 30'/2'' 
W- 41" D: 19''- "

Theatervision I
prisingly, many people are so 
fond of the arrangement, they 
have special-ordered the 
"armed TV” for their homes. 
At present, the low-voltage 
sets, marketed primarily for 
hospital use. run on Direct 
Current in order to meet hos
pital safety requirements.
The price to the individual 
consumer ($493.50 for 
black-and-white, $862.50 
for color), includes the cost 
for converting the set to AC 
for private rather than hospi
tal use. But as the demand 
grows. Bunting may begin 
production on an AC set 
manufactured especially for 
the home at a lower price

LOOK.MA. 
NO STANDS!
No one enjoys a hospital stay, 
but Bunting Sterisystems 
and Sony have an idea in TV 
which can help brighten the 
experience. It's a tiny 5" 
diagonal TV attached to an 
adjustable suspension arm 
that rotates 360 degrees and 
can be positioned at book 
distance from the patient- 
even one who's in traction or 
must stay prone. The controls 
are within easy reach and the 
volume level can be kept low 
because the set is placed so 
close to the patient. Not sur-
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Price, lor example, has been 
a controversial area. Sony’s 
suggested list price has been 
$ 1,300. RCA caused quite a 
stir when its system was mar
keted at $ 1,000. And Quasar, 
whose Time Machine was in
troduced in January of 1977 
for $995, has maintained that 
price. Therefore, it will be 
worthwhile to shop around 
since the force of competi
tion has already effected a 
downward trend in pricing.

Recording time is another 
factor. Sony's Betamax works 
within a 2-hour system, but 
with the introduction of a 
cassette changer which re
cords onto a second cas
sette when the first one is 
filled, the machine’s ca
pability has been Increased 
to 4 hours. RCA's machine is 
a 4-hour system, and 
Quasar's maximum record
ing time is 2 hours.

There are optional features 
to consider, too, such as 
cameras for filming your own 
videotapes, and timers for 
recording programs while 
you're away from home. 
Whichever system you 
choose, you will be partici
pating in a new age of highly 
sophisticated equipment for 
home entertainment.
— Lisa De Mauro

CAPTAIN
koeo-
MSTYU

TAU(lNeTV*S
LANGUAGE

does not affect reception on 
UHFchannels, which have to 
be tuned manually. 
Room-light sensor: This au
tomatically adjusts bright
ness and contrast of the pic
ture according to the amount 
of light in the viewing room. 
U.L. Approved: This is the 
seal of approval of the Under
writers Laboratories, an in
dependent organization that 
tests the wiring of appliances 
for safety. This seal is essen
tial for many fire insurance 
claims involving electrical 
fires from appliances, so be 
sure to buy a set with the U.L. 
mark.
Vertical interval reference 
(VIR): VIR is a signal trans
mitted by the network sta
tions to control the accuracy 
and quality of a color picture. 
GE introduced the first TV 
set which uses the VIR signal 
to keep the viewer's set in 
tune with a broadcaster's 
color standards; other man
ufacturers are now incor
porating it into their new 
models. Ninety percent of all 
TV shows are broadcast with 
VIR. and in the future, virtual
ly all TV sets will feature VIR. 
making their tuning systems 
truly automatic.
In-line picture tube: This 
tube projects the picture from 
the rear of the tube to the 
screen in a straight line, thus 
reducing the possibility of 
distortion.
Random access tuning: 
Viewers can switch from one 
channel to another and 
bypass all channels in be
tween with this remote-con
trol feature.
Automatic color control 
(ACC): ACC helps maintain 
color quality when the signal 
varies, e.g. when an airplane 
passes overhead. If you live 
in an area that's close to an 
airport, you should also con
sider a set which has good 
Airplane Flutter Rejection. 
DC restoration: A set with 
good DC restoration picks 
up light-to-dark picture 
changes exactly as the TV 
camera sees them.
— Elizabeth Maloney

Confused by TV terminol
ogy? If so, here are some 
commonly used, pared-down 
definitions of TV terms that 
will clarify the jargon and 
help you choose the set 
that's right for you.

1 lightof Our devotion to the 
jbe it's not surprising that 
re have reacted with delight 
) the home videocassette 
reorders. All of them, operat- 
ig in three distinct ways, 
eize our imagination. Hook 
ne up to any television and 
ou can tape a show as you 
'atch it then play it back 
gain: program it to tape a 
how off one channel while 
Du’re watching another (you 
on’t have to miss shows that 
re aired simultaneously); or 
et it to record a program 
lat’s broadcast while you're 
(vay from home.
Predictably, the big man- 

facturers and distributors of 
ectronics equipment have 
illied to the cause. Since 
ony first introduced the 
etamax system in the fall of 
)75, many of the major 
^mpanies have announced 
leir intentions of marketing 
home videocassette re- 
>fder Unfortunately for the 
)nsumer. a variety of incom- 
itible systems has 
nerged. This means that 
cassette recorded on a 
ony or Zenith Beta system 
moot be played back on a 
atsushita-produced HVCR 
ich as Panasonic or RCA. 
id neither of these is com- 
itible with the Quasar Great 
me Machine. The draw- 
icks of incompatibility de- 
md on the individual 
vner's purposes. However, 
:he interest in commercially 
oduced cassettes of major 
otion pictures becomes a 
gnificant consideration, it 
li be worthwhile for the 
ospective buyer to inves- 
late the supply of record- 
gs made for each individual 
stem.
If you think you might be 
terested in investing in a 
•me videocassette 
oorder, there are a couple 
points to keep in mind.

Solid state: This means the 
set is made with transistor
ized circuits rather than 
glass electron tubes. Solid- 
state circuitry has a longer 
life than the tube-type sets, is 
easier to repair when It does 
break down, and is an energy 
saver (Most sets now are 
solid state, but all of them still 
use glass picture tubes.) 
Automatic fine tuning 
(AFT): Exclusive to color 
sets, AFT automatically fine- 
tunes the picture (eliminating 
the need for manual tuning), 
and picks up the best possi
ble picture.
Preset fine tuning: An auto
matic tuning feature incor
porated into black-and-white 
TVs. preset fine tuning allows 
the viewer to switch from 
station to station without 
manually adjusting the tun
ing knob. Preset fine tuning

THE U TINIEST TV
A
<1

After pocket calculators and 
pocket cameras, it was 
mevitable that TV set man
ufacturers would come out 
with a miniaturized set Sin-

away. the image on a black- 
and-white screen is equiv
alent in size and brilliance to 
that of a more conventional 

Clair Microvision, weighing in TV viewed the usual dis- 
at 26 oz.. is a 4" x 6" x 1 'h“ 
model with a 2" diagonal 
screen. Viewed from a foot

tance. The set retails for 
about $395 at stores across 
the country.
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SPECUU, 
SPECIALS. AM 

SPiOMHOOKING UP WITH CABLE TV
From now until the end oft 
spring season, your TV 
screen will be flooded witi 
specials. The reason: The 
networks' big race for ratii 

Celebrating its 25th An 
versary this year, ABC is 
planning a gala banquet, i 
duced by American Band- 
stand's Dick Clark, that's 
"part scrapbook, 
part family reun
ion." Then. Ben- 
ji.the dog with 
the million-dollar 
personality, de
buts in The 
Phe
nomenon of 
Benji from 
Nashville's 
Grand

ing the following week. Sec
ond, are HBO's entertain
ment specials. New this year, 
Standing Room On/yprofiles 
famous entertainers both as 
performer and personality. 
Coming up: An hour-and-a-

previous week's action and 
to preview upcoming games.

Besides the comfort of 
seeing movies at home at 
flexibly scheduled times, 
subscribers praise HBO as a 
way of stretching entertain-

With prime time TV fare ap- 
pealingto fevirer people, more 
viewers than ever are turning 
to the special entertainment 
channels on Cable-TV sys
tems. Home Box Office, start
ed in 1972 and now the

» SMEU/IE NETWORK

LOle
Opry- \ W-

Benji: On ABC this seas

John Denver, Dorothy Han 
Rich Little. "The Honey- 
mooners," and the 50th Ai 
versary of the Academy 
Awards will all have spec

James Coburn will play 
intellectual detective on 
CBS's TheDainCurse,a 
mini-series of Dashiell Ha 
melt's classic thrillers. Pa 
Newman directs Joanne 
Woodward in Sea How Sh 
Runs, their first made-for- 
movie together. In First To 
Cry, Mary Tyler Moore laki 
on the real-life role of TV r< 
porter Betty Rollin in the 
bestseller about her mast 
to my.

Henry Kissinger and 
NBC's David Brinkley co
host a 90-minute examim 
tionof The Rise of Commi 
nism in Western Europe. N 
will take an in-depth look 
Medicine in America in a 
three-hour documentary; 
Cicely Tyson and Ossie 
Davis team in King, the stc 
of Martin Luther King.
— Daphne Davis

half look at the character and ment dollars. An average 
career of Jerry Lewis, seen HBO family of four watches
through his old and new rou- two movies and one sports 
tines, clips from his films, and (basketball, tennis, track) 
an interview with the man be- and entertainment special 
hind the comedy. Standing per month. Depending on the
Room Only's outdoor Neil Se- area, HBO runs between $8 
daka concert was a knock
out, equal to HBO's much- 
repeated, award-winning 
Bette Midler special. On Lo
cation. telecast from Las 
Vegas and nightclubs around tras like babysitters, parking, 
the country, showcases vet- and eating out. Another 
erans like Henny Youngman bonus. There are nocom- 
and Phyllis Diller, and emerg- mercials on HBO. 
ing comics like Steve Martin. —Daphne Davis 
Orj Locationa\so recently 
held the hilarious Second An
nual Comedians Show As 
part of HBO's different type 
of sports coverage, Inside 
NFL initiated last fall, uses a 
magazine format to cover the

largest pay-TV network, 
broadcasts to over 700.000 
homes, businesses,and in
stitutions in 45 states via sat
ellite and microwave trans
mission: charges are on a 
monthly basis. There are a 
handful of other networks in 
this burgeoning field, but 
only HBO has developed 
original programing. (The 
only states that are not cur
rently on the HBO cable net
work are Utah, South Dakota. 
Vermont. New Hampshire, 
and Maine.)

What subscribers (who 
receive monthly viewing 
guides) rate first on HBO Is 
the variety of uninterrupted 
first-run, foreign, family, and 
classic films (X-rated movies 
are no-nos), shown first on 
viireekends, and repeated dur

and $10 monthly. It's esti
mated that paying this fee 
represents a $30 savings 
over attendance prices and 
another $30 savings for ex-
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'iV on a uwll-m^Jum+'ed
6uiv«l IrtiltfCKflH'isyVv

t;loset. (Again, a curtain 

could be used to cover what
ever storage shows above 
and below the set.)
• A television built Into the 
wall can be hidden behind a 
removable wall hanging or a 
picture that has hinges on

WCORATNie one Side and '*opens'’^\ 
like a book for viewing.^ 
• Suspend the set from 
the ceiling. This idea is 
often used in hospitals, 
and is adaptable for home 
use with a special wall- or 
ceiling-mounted unit.

len you’re looking for 
me storage ideas for the 
eviston set, first keep 
)se safety and viewing tips 
mind:
lote the ventilation open- 
is In television cabinets,
>y allow heat that's gener- 
)d during play to be re
used in open air. If these 
enings are blocked, heat 
ilds up and the TV can 
come a fire hazard. So 
ke this a top-priority con- 
eration when placing a set 
I built-in enclosure or on a 
peted floor. Manufac- 
ars also caution against 
cing the set over or near a 
liator or heat register, 
e sure that a wall- or shelf- 
unted television is prop- 
/ supported.
lake a note of the best po- 
on for viewing, 
iximity to 
;lets.

shelf since the backs dP ^ 
many sets have something of 
a triangular shape.
• Put the set on a table or 
smallchestwith wheels for 
ease of movement. Most 
commercially manufactured 
TV wagons are similar in de
sign and uniformly conve
nient for getting the set from 
place to place, room to room, 
or in and out of a closet.
• Build thetelevision intoa 
wall, in a recess, between 
studs, or where there is a 
closet on the opposite side of 
the wall. One excellent idea 
is to put the TV on a swivel 
mechanism built into a wall 
shared by two rooms so the 
TV can be swung around 
for viewing in either room.

.c 4 .Tv>

'/•

r
■ n*

Hityof

I
•Iv \y\ <i\ow.T
Of on5ioa<iL________

wbetfi Sidings

-for Vitfidin^d oi
• File the TV away com
pletely; store it under a 
skirted table.bi'nef

________Some kind of
covering, such as 

a curtain or sliding 
door, should be hung to con
ceal the less-than-attractive 
back of the set.
• If a television is on a shelf i n 
a closet with folding or sliding 
doors, place the set so the 
doors can be opened just far 
enough to expose the TV, but 
not the other contents of the

Excarplad Irotn Th^SpacvnakarBooiiby 
Ellen Uman. Copyr<^ * Ellen Uman. 1977 
All nghta reeerved Rapriniad by 
arrtngemeni wllh The Viking Pres*

trols, and whether or not 
ide or show the set when 
in use
no storage ideas: 
shelving systems or 
t-in cabinets (oron ata- 
of the same size as the 
. a TV can fit quite neatly 
a space-saving corner

Address all letters to 
Editor, Home Front News, 
American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, 
NY 10022. $25 for each 
idea published.
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CONSUMER WATCH
LABELS AND THE UW

Ms.nx-
AU REVVED UP

This year, you'll be getting 
more facts on can and pack
age labels about the food 
you're buying. For 
example; Many ^ 
canned fruits and |\ 
vegetables now \ 
carry the “solid ^ 
content 
weight" as well as “net \i| 
weight" (which ^ 
includes the liquid).
This helps when 
choosing a brand since ^|| 
both weights reveal how 
much of your money is ac
tually going for say, peaches 
or green beans, and how 
much for their packing juices.

Also, expect a longer list of 
ingredients on some food 
packages. The Food and 
Drug Administration now 
requires the listing of all “op
tional" ingredients and an 
explanation of them.

An ingredient list can be a 
clue to food Quality, too. 
Ingredients must be listed in 
descending order of pre
dominance by weight. The 
top-of-the-list ingredient is 
primary, and so on down the 
line. Ifsugarinacerealis 
listed first.that means the 
food contains more sugar 
than anything else. In fact, 
consumer groups want com
panies to list ingredients not 
only in order, but also by 
percentages. This way. you 
could tell, for instance, what 
percentage of a jar of baby 
food is bananas or meat, and 
what percentage is water or 
filler.

The source of fat used in a 
food—whether it's cotton
seed, peanut, or corn oil, pork 
or beeffat—must now be list
ed on labels, too. Some peo
ple are on cholesterol- 
restricted diets and others, 
because of religious reasons, 
want to know the type of meat 
fat used.

once every 5,000 miles. 
Learn to do-it-yourself and 
save about $40;
• Check the battery.
• Remove and inspect spark 
plugs. If they're in good con
dition, they can be cleaned 
and the gap between the 
electrodes adjusted to the 
distance specified for your 
car. Replace plugs after 
about 10.000 miles.
• Inspect points. If they're in

In winter, most car owners 
worry about whether their 
engines will start or not. Bat
teries. commonly blamed for 
starting problems, are often 
not guilty. If you turn on the 
starter, and the starter motor 
works with its usual vigor, the 
battery is fine. But if your 
engine doesn't catch after 
turning over for about 20 sec
onds, the trouble is likely to 
be in the ignition system — 
the system 
that ignites 
the air/fuel 
mixture in the 
cylinders with 
an electric spark 
from the spark 
plugs. How it all 
works (see di
agram): The 
ignition switch 
closes the cir
cuit so current 
flows from the 
battery tothecoil (which isa 
step-up transformer), raising 
the 12-voit currentto 20,000 
volts. Thecurrentthen pro
ceeds through the distributor 
cap to the rotor which “deals 
out" the current through the 
device of “points." which 
open and close as the dis
tributor shaft (connected to 
the drive shaft) rotates.

The current dealt out by 
the rotor goes to the spark 
plugs; the 20,000-voltcur- 
rent createsa spark at each 
plug by jumping the gap be
tween the electrodes at its 
ends, which are enclosed In 
the cylinder. A perfectly 
tuned engine will deliver a 
spark at the instant of max
imum compression of the air/ 
fuel mixture in each cylinder. 
When every part's in working 
order, you'll have an engine 
that starts easily, provides 
increased fuel economy, and 
less pollution.

Generally, manufacturers 
recommend a tune-up about

£>

4

spark P/ug
Cylindar

A few manufacturers are 
voluntarily listing the sodit 
(salt) and cholesterol con
tent of their product. Some 
bread and cereal labels sts 
that the product has zero 
cholesterol, which means 
would have been made wit 
polyunsaturated oil. Cho
lesterol is found not only ir 
meat fish, poultry, and daii 
products, but in toked goc 
as well, so check the labe

In preparation for new F 
rules that are not mandate 
until July 1979, some com 
panies are already explain 
their “lowcalorie" ctaimsi 
labels. According to the F( 
a “low-calorie“ food must 
have no more than 40 calc 
ries per serving. If a comp< 
labels its food "reduced ci 
orie," it must lower the caU 
ries by one-third, and at le 
by 25 calories per serving 
The comparison must be 
indicated on the label; for 
ample, a “diet cheese foo< 
snack” listed at 60 caloric 
per serving should be con 
pared with an ordinary 
cheese food snack at 100 
calories.

If. despite ail this new in 
mation, you don't find whe 
you want to know on a too 
label, write and ask the co 
pany for it—Jean Carper

Dislfibutor
Cap

Battery
tgn/t/o/J
Switch

(fC hOiatributor
Body

OOO OOO
&
ns

G/aunded to Car
I

Rotor

Point

good condition, file off corro
sive matter. Be sure spaces 
between points, as well as 
the timing ofthe rotor,aread- 
justed. Replace points and 
condenser at least as often 
as every 10,000 miles.
• Adjust valves, which con
trol Intake ofthe air/fuel mix
ture and exhaust gases.
• The carburetor, where air 
and gas are mixed, has an air 
filter that should be checked 
(and cleaned, or replaced), 
e Test operation of the choke 
In the carburetor.
• Clean or replace any fuel 
filter.
• Lubrication includes an oil 
change, replacement of oil fil
ter. cleaning of oil cap, and 
lubricating chassis.
• Check and clean pollution- 
control systems.—Joyce Roy
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Dear Debbera.
1 want to tell you about my study. At the 

end of last year I was announced as best student. 
My school report is very satisfactory. I got a 
present from school. How about you. Debbera? 
Are you still studying? 1 hope you are successful 
in your studies. I stop my letter now. I give you 
all iny love. From your sponsored child,

Tristaca

Dear Tristaca.
I was so pleased to get your letter. That’s 

quite an honor to be first in your class. I’m very 
proud of you. I'm still teaching, but the only 
classes I'm taking now are ballet. Did you get all 
the postcards I sent? It was a great trip. I'm look
ing forward to the holidays now—hftpe to do a 
lot of skiing this winter. Take care now and 
write st)on.

Debbera

P.S. I love you.
Tristaca and Debbera. though they’ve never even met, share a very special love. Tristaca lived 

in extreme poverty. Her mother has tried to support her family herself, but she can only get 
menial jobs that pay almost nothing.

Tristaca was a girl without any hopes, without any dreams. Then Debbera Drake came into 
her life.

Debbera sponsors her through the Christian Children's Fund for $15 a month. Her money helps 
give Tristaca food and clothing and a chance to go to school. It gives her hopes and dreams once more.

You can give a child hope. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any money now—you can “meet 
the child assigned to your care first. Just mail the coupon. You’ll receive the child’s photograph and 
background information. If you wish to sponsor the cfiild, simply send in your first monthly check or 
money order for $15 within 10 days. If not, return the photo and other materials so we may ask 
someone else to help.

We have thousands of children like Tristaca on our waiting list right now who desperately need 
sponsors. Let one of them share something special with you. Love.

For ^ love hungry child.
Dr. Verent J, Mills. CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S FUND. Inc.. Box 26511. Richmond. Va. 23261 
I wish to sponsor a □ boy □ girl. □ Choose any child who needs help. Ple.ise send my information package today.
□ 1 want to learn more about the child assigned to me. If I accept the child. I’ll send my first sponsorship payment of $15 within 10 days. 
Or ni return the photograph and other material so you can ask someone else to help.
□ I prefer to send my first payment now. and I enclose my first monthly payment (jf $15.
G I cannot sponsor a child now but would like to contribute $.

Name_________ _____________________ ______________

Address________________________________ ____

City

OAMH10

State------
Member of American Coundl of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Service. Inc Gifts are tax deductiWe.
Canadians; Write 1407 YongeSt., Torontoj, Ontario M4T 1Y8. Statement of inatme and expenses available on request

Zip

Christian Children’s Fund, Inc.



PLANT WATCH

THE BIG EFFECT
BY BILL MULLIGAN

with rose bushes outdoors, the stylish 
tree-like shape can be accomplished 
with such wo<^y-stenimed house plants 
as coleus and flowering maple (abut- 
ilon). Begin with a single-stem seedling 
or rooted cutting and pinch off all side 
shoots. When the plant is 12 inches tall, 
transplant it to a 6> to 8-inch pot and 
stand a 4-foot bamboo stake in the soil 
as close to the stem as possible. As the 
plant grows, secure it against the stake 
with twist-tics, but leave plenty of slack 
to allow for thickening of the trunk. To 
promote maximum branching, when the 
long stem reaches the top of the .stake, 
pinch off the branch tips that form after 
every two or three sets of new leaves; to 
ensure a beautifully symmetrical tuft of 
foliage, give the plant a quarter-turn 
every time you water.

UVING SCULPTURE
Another outdoor gardening art that can 
be adapted to make indoor trailers be
have more attractively is topiary. In the 
garden, the practice involves literally 
sculpting (by constant clipping and 
pruning) a privet or boxwood shrub un
til it takes on the likeness of a familiar 
object. But you can try a quick and easy 
facsimile with an unruly English ivy by 
training it onto a wire form until the 
form is covered and completely hidden. 
Fashion your own whimsical two- or 
three-dimensional shapes with some 
heavy-gauge wire and a soldering gun or 
choose from ready-made forms by writ
ing for a brochure from Vine Arts. 6 
Charlcote PI., Baltimore, MD 21218.^

ost indoor gardeners, at some 
time or other, are faced with the 
problem of what to do with 

those vining, trailing-type plants— 
ivies, wandering Jew, philodendron, 
boya. to name a few—thatou^row their 
pots and give a room the look of an un
kempt jun^e. Try your hand at any of 
the following simple training pro
cedures; tame an unruly wanderer, and 
at the same time make a decorative 
statement usually associated with only a 
specimen-size plant.

SOCIAL CLIMBING
To turn a scraggly vine into an indoor 
sho>vpiccc, take a hint from the cen
turies-old outdoor practice of training 
plants on trellises. Make your own 
trellis by crisscrossing lightweight 
wooden slats, such as garden stakes or 
furring strips, and nailing them to each 
other at the cross points. The trellis pat
tern should be horizontal and vertic^ so 
that two of the vertical strips, allowed to 
extend beyond the framework at the 
bottom, can be pushed directly into the 
soil of a recommended 10- to 12-inch- 
size container. Work the branches of 
your grape ivy or other vining plant in 
and around the trellis, with the assist
ance of loosely fastened twist-ties, if 
necessary. Direct the growth upward 
until the frame is covered. If you'd 
rather buy than build, then consider a 
product called Plant Sculpt (shown sup
porting wandering Jew), a see-throu^ 
plastic stake and flexible tubing that can 
be arranged in a variety of designs. It’s

$6 ppd. from The Hall Group. Inc.. Box 
21, East Amherst, NY 14051.

EYEFUL TOWER
In their jungle habitats, vining philoden
drons seek out a tall tree to climb. Pot
ted specimens are customarily trained 
onto short slabs of tree bark, but the 
ambitious climbers quickly outgrow 
these. To give your philodendrons, 
syngonium, and pothos the upward mo
bility they prefer and your interior land
scape a dramatic foliage-covered tower, 
construct a “tree" made of wire and 
moss. Purchase two pieces of half-inch 
hardware cloth (heavy-gauge wire mesh 
sold at hardware stores and lum
beryards)—one 56 inches by 6 feet and 
the other 44 inches by 6 feet. Form both 
into 6-foot-long cylinders and stand 
these, one inside the other, in a 24-inch 
tub (preferably a tub on rollers, so the 
planting can ^ turned periodically for 
even light). Fill the tub with potting soil 
and stuff unmilled sphagnum peat moss 
into the space between the two cylin
ders. Plant rooted cuttings or small 
specimens in the soil around the outer 
cylinder. Encourage new growth to 
climb the cylinder by loosely securii^ it 
to the wire with twist-ties. If you mist 
the moss between the cylinders to keep 
it moist, the vines will eventually root 
into it without further tying.

STANDARD PROCEDURE
A standard is a plant that's been trained 
to form a ball of foliage at the top of one 
long, leafless stem. Usually associated
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What^Did

Mirror ^Heveal 
^This doming?

HEALTH & BEAUTY

BE^™l

EYB This morning started out like any 
other. You put on the coffee and set 
out the juice glasses. Then, as always, 
you went to freshen up to greet the day 
and your family pleasantly. Looking in 
the mirror as you brushed your hair, 
you suddenly realized that you looked 
older. Somehow you hadn’t noticed 
before, But you couldn’t help wonder
ing if other people were aware of the 
change.

Now you and your mirror have come 
face-to-face with the truth, it s time you 
discovered a secret known to fortu
nate women from many parts of the 
world, the secret of a mysterious 
beauty fluid that can help you look 
younger by creating a moist climate 
for your skin. This skin-loving liquid is 
known in the United States as Oil of 
Olay beauty lotion.

Simply smooth Oil of Olay over your 
face and throat to let it begin to work 
so that it can help you look younger. 
Watch the precious fluid disappear into 
your skin. Oil of Olay penetrates re
markably quickly, bringing pure 
moisture, tropical oil and precious 
emollients to ease dryness. Dryness, 
of course, can so easily make you look 
older, as it makes little wrinkle lines 
more obvious. The very first day you 
use Oil of Olay, those lines can become 
less noticeable. Even though they may 
not comment, the change will be ap
parent to other people.

The skin-cherishing beauty fluid 
works mysteriously as a partner with 
nature to help maintain your skin’s nat- 
ural moisture balance and let your skin 
become softer, 
smoother, 
younger looking.

Within mo
ments after ap
plying the beauty 
fluid, your face 
takes on a re
newed lustre and 
radiance, a kind 
of marvelously 
dewy glow. Remember that look? Isn’t 
it a joy to see it again?

When wil I you choose to use the pre
cious beauty fluid? Exposure to wind 
and sun, some cosmetics, even sudden 
temperature changes can cause your 
skin to feel dry and look older, just as 
certainly as the passing years do. So 
whenever your skin feels dry, it may be 
telling you that it would welcome Oil 
of Olay.

If you’re like most dedicated users, 
you will want Oil of Olay to be part of

your morning and evening beauty rit
ual. Oil of Olay, faithfully every mor
ning. either to let your skin live in its 
own moist climate or under your cos
metics. Because the beauty flu id pene
trates so quickly and doesn't leave a

To create a new image 
or glamorize a special look, 

eye makeup’s the thing.

R EGIME EYE SHADOW STICKS BY GER
MAINE MONTEIL turn you into a 
makeup artist. These semi-sheer, 

cream-slick shadows will assure long- 
lasting and crease-resistant color. 
Available in eight shades.
Eye-defining shadows by alexanmia 
DE MARKCOT define the "soft focus’’ 
look for eyes with non-fro.st. cream-fin
ish muted colors. Wear over Eye 
shadow base to block out skin dis
coloration on lids and to help eye 
shadow cling.
Frosty lustre shadow collection
FROM AZIZA by PRINCE MATCHABELU pre
sents ^amourous (not gaudy) long-last
ing. super-frosted shadows with flecks 
of met^lic fitter blended perfectly to 
glisten on lids. Apply with the sponge 
applicator. Available in femr colors. 
Colors of the vd^yards by almay are 
full-bodied, spirited eye shadow colors 
for a timely, fashion look. One compact 
holds two stay-put coloring powder 
shades. Softugbt shadows (also in one 
compact) come in two shades along with 
an Under eyes cover creme in ivory. 
Skin ufe instant kauty analyzer by 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN creates the Embassy 
LOOK for individual skin types and 
styles. For eyes, the focus is on the soft, 
rounded, reserved (but far from retiring) 
look. For subtle highlighting of eyes 
from brow bone to arch, use Slnught 
shadow—a delicate pastel shade. 
MaSCAKOLA by princess MARCELLA BOR- 
GHESE is protein-enriched, extra- 
creamy mascara for longer, silkier, 
heaithier-looking lashes. Firm spiral 
brush gives more fluff to lashes while 
separating them for a natural effect. 
Available in five waterproof, and five 
non-waterproof colors.
Lashes/lashes mascara by avon 
ccHX»R-woRKS with brush-on applicator 
lengthens and thickens lashes. Long- 
wearing mascara will not flake or smear. 
Available in two colors.
Glowing finish thick *n healthy mas. 
CARA BY COTY both Strengthens lashes to 
resist breakage, and builds them up to 
look thicker and healthier. Smudge- 
proof and water-resistant, it goes on 
smoothly with a new, super-sized 
brush; pH-balanced for gentleness. 
Maybelune ULTRA-LINER, the longweaT- 
ingeyelinerinfourgreat fashion shades.

greasy afterfeel, you'll find it marvelous 
under makeup. Again, faithfully every 
night, so that Oil of Olay can cherish 
and pamper your skin into quiet hours 
of night.

Remem berwhatyourmlrror revealed 
this morning? How reassuring to know 
that with Oil of Olay your mirror can 
soon reflect a younger look. What a 
lovely way to face the day.

Beauty Secrets
Perhaps the sudden realization that 

you looked older than you realized has 
prompted you to plan an overall self- 
improvement program, complete with 
diet, exercise and time set aside for in
tensive grooming. When you're exer
cising, giving yourself a manicure or 
while you're figuring out your calorie 
count for the day, is a good time for an 
extra application of Oil of Olay.

When you've discovered Oil of Olay, 
you won’t want a single drop to go to 
waste. After you've smoothed the 
beauty fluid on your face and throat, 
massage your elbows with Oil of Olay". 
Though you may not see that particu
lar dry area, others certainly do.
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ot so long ago, you couldn't find a 
garlic press in Houston, a copper 
mixing bowl in Seattle, or a wire 

whisk in Chicago. Even in New York 
City, that haven of specialist con
sumers, serious cooks had to run the 
gamut of restaurant wholesalers in the 
Bowery area to pick up a pastry mold.

And now? Times have changed. No 
matter where you're reading this, 
chances are there's u kitchen-equip
ment store with no-nonsense industrial- 
look wares within driving distance. In
terestingly enough, these shops aren't 
creating a need, they're meetinf! one. 
The move to home-controlled and 
home-centered cooking with durable, 
no-frill kitchenware is anything but a

One of the hottest stores in the field is 
also one of the oldest in the country. 
Harry Stem, vice-president of H. Fried
man & Son. a wholesale restaurant-sup
ply house in business since 1889. began

WHAT'S
COOKING?M

i BY RUTH ADAMS BRONZ

An industrial revolution 
has hit the cookware market: 

Shops now carry
the kind of equipment once exclusive 

to restaurant kitchens.

YX//A
/fad.
i

One kitchen-supply 
shopkeeper has noticed that 
the once occasional-and-timid 
retail customer of a few years 
ago has become the frequent- 
and-insistent expert of today.

From Crate and Barrel in 
Chicago: Bake a loaf (or 
maybe two} of fresh bread 
tft a double French bread 
pan: J6"long: $12.50 
plus SI. 75 shipping and 
handling charges.

t

5

rm •'«i i

to notice that the occasional-and-timid 
retail customer of a few years ago had 
become the frcquent-and-insisiem ex
pert of today. Instead of putting up a 
sign that read, “To the Trade Only." 
Mr. Stem redesigned his sales floor with 
ceiling-high chrome shelves, black-rub
ber flooring, built an all stainless-steel- 
and'butchcr-block model kitchen in the 
back, and opened his doors to retail cus
tomers. Called The Professional 
Kitchen, it offers everything that's 
available to restaurants, including the 
services of the Friedman engineering 
department, which will design and fabri
cate equipment to individual specifica
tion.

\

From Kitchens in 
Houston: Copper 
ing bowls, $45. S6H 
$75 all postpaid, fa 
Conran's. a preseM 
pot, $16.
ricjam strainer. I 
57. 75; no mail orM

V /.xf*\

i1^

Carol Silver, the store's manager, re
ports that most of her customers come 
in looking for heavy equipment—res
taurant stoves, larger refrigerators, con
vection ovens. They've become aware, 
often through years of eating out and 
touring restaurant kitchens, that some 
professional equipment can be sturdier, 

I P‘ and can have certain features that are 
not designed into most made-for-homc 
products. For instance, a professional 
gas stove won't have a timer clock, but 
will have star-shaped burners that dis
perse the heat more efficiently (and use 
a little more energy) than round burners 
on a domestic stove.

As for smaller tools, here as else
where, food processors continue to be 
big sellers as well as stainless whisks. 
Calphalon (new nonstick cookware),
16 AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY 1978
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From the Professional 
Kitchen m New York: A 
new non-stick saute pan 
in the two-quart size. 
$2b.22, andmatching 
cover. $3.85:pricesdonot 
include postage.

p



and multipurpose stainless-steel canis
ters. No catalog. The Professional 
Kitchen. 16 Cooper Square. New York. 
NY 10003.

Terence Conran, founder of Lon
don’s Habitat, didn’t start in a restau
rant kitchen. He dragged good design 
into the kitchen by way of the living 
room. Before Conran opened Habitat in 
the early '60s, kitchenware in England 
was sold in hardware stores; in homes, 
the kitchen was firmly segregated be
hind a green baize door. Habitat laid out 
all its wares for kitchen, dining room, 
living room, and bath, in a huge unparti
tioned space of open shelves and wide 
aisles. The pots. pans, and utensils were 
clearly as good-looking as the glasses, 
bowls, and napkin rings. . .and behold, 
the kitchen became a respectable part of 
the house.

The approach in his newly opened 
New York store. Conran's, isthe same: 
Big displays of no-nonsense, good-look
ing equipment. His best things are 
simple, sturdy, and deceptively ob
vious, such as a family-size loaf pan, a 
classic brown-glaze teapot in the hard- 
to-find ten-cup size, a potato baker 
(eight spikes on a ring for quick, no-roll 
baking). He has written three no-non
sense books, too: The House Book, The 
Kitchen Book, and The Vegetable Book, 
all encyclopedic, colorfijl, and author
itative. 24-page color catalog. 25 cents. 
Conran’s. The Market at Citicorp Cen
ter. 160 E. 54 St. New York, NY 10022.

Chuck Williams opened Williams~So- 
noma 21 years ago. and in 1958 moved it 
to San Francisco from Sonoma. Now he

Mr. Williams agrees with all his col
leagues that the top seller right now is 
the food processor. He reports that it’s 
selling so well because people are cook
ing more from scratch, and need a ma
chine that does practically everything. 
He also notices an increase of interest in 
ethnic cuisine, particularly Mexican 
(tortilla presses sell welt) and Italian

^ From the 
Well-Tern- 
pered 
Kitchen in 

^ New York: 
Make a 
stew and 

i steam vege
tables in a 
four-part 

h all alumi
num 
steamer, 
S41.95 
plus $2.50 
shipping.

AA

Whatever people are 
interested in, whether it*s 
health foods or ethnic cuisines, 
they're likely to be really well- 
informed and demanding.

i

I (hand-operated pasta-makers are popu
lar items). 54-page color catalog upon 
request. Williams-Sonoma, 576 Sutter 
St.. San Francisco, CA 94119. and 
branches in Beverly Hills, Palo Alto, 
and Costa Mesa. C^ifomia.

Scotty Grumett, of The Well- Tem
pered Kitchen on New York’s upper 
west side, started out as a cook. He and 
a few friends cooked for each other once 
or twice a month, and they all tired of 
having to roam far afield for equipment. 
Grumett decided to open his shop.

“From the beginning in 1970, busi
ness has been terrific. At first,” he said, 
”1 was a minor expert. People can\e in 
ready to take my advice. Now, though, 
it’s the customer who knows. Whatever 
they’re interested in, whether it’s health 
foods. French food or other ethnic cui
sine, they’re likely to be really well-in
formed and demanding.” Ten to twenty 
percent of his business is with converts 
to health foods who buy stock pots in 
stainless steel, and a lot of baking pans. 
“The markets overlap,” he continued. 
“It used to be that people who cooked 
‘high French’ didn’t care about nutri
tion very much, and the health-food 
people were more interested in purity 
than taste. Now, what withcMijme min- 
ceur from the other side of the Atlantic, 
and James Beard on a diet, the interests 
are merging.”

By way of example, he pointed out a 
multiple steamer that he’s very fond of. 
It’s a four-quart saucepan surmounted 
by four separate lattice-bottomed com
partments, each three inches deep, with 
a lid for the top one. A stew can simmer 
in the bottom, and rice and three vege
tables can steam at the same time, al
most like a portable clambake. No cata
log. The Well-Tempered Kitchen, 2080 
Broadway, New York. NY 10023.

Patricia Welder Robinson, of Kitch
ens in Houston, opened her store a year 
jigo, also to solve a problem of her own: 
She couldn't get a copper mixing bowl 
in her hometown. Business has been so 
good that she’s moving to a larger 
space, and will soon publish a catalog.
■ ‘ Everyone’s cook- (continuedon page 54) 
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From Conran's in New 
Yorkian 8-pronged po
tato baker. $5.25; no mail 
order. From Williams- 
Sonoma: A largefish grill, 

^2J "long: SI2.95, $2.45 iI
postage.

People are buying cooking 
equipment and dining room 
appointments because that's 
what they want besides a 
sports car or living room sofa.

I
M

has three branches and an extensive 
mail-order business, selling everything 
that's needed to cook and serve, includ
ing cookbooks.

He says that his customers haven’t 
changed much over the years, they've 
just grown more numerous. "At first we 
had clientele who bought professional 
equipment for their cooks. Now. it’s no 
longer a matter of income. People are 
buying cooking equipment and dining 
room appointments because that’s what 
they want besides a sports car or a new 
living room sofa.” Williams-Sonoma’s 
strength is in its completeness. Mr. Wil
liams says, “When we import a line of 
souffld dishes, for instance, or a set of 
baking pans, we order them in every 
size, so adherents of Julia Child, who 
always follow her instructions pre
cisely, can find Just what they’re after.”

i
5
UJ

£



MEN AT HOME

THE TOTAL FAREHT
A widower talks about the pleasures and problems of raising 

11-year-old daughter in a small New England town.an

BY WALTER HACKETT

her annoyance. “Yes, D^dy,” she as 
sures me, "I do have my toothbrush 
and you must remember I'm going oi 
12." Then there are the weekend day; 
when I'm writing, and in she comes witl 
two or three of her friends for lunch. 1 
I'm on a deadline, I hand her money an< 
shunt them off to the local pizzeria. 0th 
erwise, we enjoy a cheerful, though im 
provised meal.

THE SUBJECT OF REMARRIAGE
One thing that comes up now ant 

again is the issue of remarriage. I tell he 
the chances are slim. “Maybe it's just a 
well,” she says. “Sometimes you'n 
difficult to get along with, especially 
when you’re writing. But I’ll tell yoi 
one thing. You’re never dull."

This past summer, my daughter and 
went to Newport, where 1 was assignet 
a story on the happenings that surrount 
the America's Cup. While at a cocktai 
party, I met an attractive, middle-age< 
widow who asked us to please accept; 
last-second invitation to a small buffe 
that same evening at her “cottage." A 
we were leaving, our hostess said sb 
would mail me an invitation to anothe 
party. On the way home, as we drov< 
through the fog. my daughter said. “ 
hope you don't see her again. She smile 
a lot, but not with her eyes."

A short time ago, a sociologist frien 
asked my daughter, “Don't you thini 
your father should marry a rich woman 
you know, someone who could look ai 
ter your house, and you, and also you 
father?"

“No, thanks.'* she answered 
“We’re not rich, but we’re indepen 
dent. And I hope we can keep it tha 
way.”

Now that my daughter is two year 
away from being a teenager, I wonde 
how I’m going to react when when sh 
goes on her first date. 1 wonder how 
will feel when, even more years away 
she comes to me and says, “Daddy, I't 
getting married.” 1 do expect to b 
around when this process of changin 
from a young girl to a woman take 
place; longevity runs on the male side ( 
my family. So. there are some question 
yet to be answered. Will she continue t 
be fairly accepting of my decisions? Wi 
1 be as outsp^en about my feelings i 
she is now? We shall see. ^

ach day, I face the fact that I’m a 
freshman senior citizen and a wid
ower wholly responsible for the 

care and rearing of an 11-year-old 
daughter, an only child. About this situ
ation, a friend recently commented. 
“You’re indestructible."

“No," I replied, “just durable."
My wife died almost three years ago 

at the age of 47. Although I decided I 
could live with my loneliness. I also de
cided against putting my eight-year-old 
child into a boarding school. As a matter 
of record. 1 could not afford it. I also 
needed her for company and moral sup
port. Luckily, I’m a free-lance writer 
who woi^s at home in a small. New 
England seaport town. M y day as a full
time parent starts at 6 AM and ends after 
the 11 PM news. My social life is almost 
non-existent since I'm busy cooking, 
caring for the bouse, and helping my 
daughter with her homework.

KEEPING TRADITIONS
My daughter wants our small house to 

be just as it was when her mother was 
alive. This is particularly true on her 
own special days—her birthday. 
Thanksgiving, Christmastime, New 
Year’s Eve, and such lesser days as 
Halloween. I hear all about these days 
long before they show up on the calen
dar. She recites them like a litany. 
"Guess what,” she says, "It’s only 37 
more days till my birthday.” She also 
reminds her two, much-older half sis
ters in Boston that Christmas, or some 
other day, is only three comers away,

And when a holiday arrives, like 
Christmas, my daughter becomes the 
mistress of the house and assumes the 
mother role. She hands out the presents 
to me and to her half sisters. I carve the 
tuiitey, she serves, and naturally, she 
cons her two sisters into doing the 
dishes. If there is snow then or later, we 
go sledding on a long, downhill lane that 
ends at the harbor. The sled is an old 
Flexible Flyer that her mother used as a 
child. “When I get married and have 
children." she muses, "they’ll use this 
sled."

Her birthday, August 2, is the day of 
days. She stresses things she would and 
would not like to receive. We pray that 
the day will be sunny. If so, off we go 
with two station-wagon-loads of chil-
18 AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY 1976

dren to Colt State Park. We set up under 
a willow tree, I start the fire and cook 
the hot dogs and hamburgers. In addi
tion to food there’s swimming, cut toes, 
and sunburns; then it’s back home to the 
ceremony of the lighted cake. When 
that day has ended, I am ready for bed. 
My daughter stays up and looks at her 
presents.

But those are the hi^ilight days. Dur
ing the times between them. I guide her. 
Actually, part of the time she’s guiding 
me. ladvise heron reading material and 
clothing color combinations, see that 
she makes the school bus. and take her 
to the dentist. When he mentions 
braces, she inteijecis, "Daddy, instead 
of spending all that money on my teeth, 
let's use it and go to Europe."

COMMON PROBLEMS
Sudden illness in the middle of the 

night is another issue that we must 
handle. That happened a while back. At 
2 AM she had a fever and complained of 
a sharp pain in her ^>domen. I was 
tempted to rout my friend and family 
doctor out of his bed, but my daughter 
said, "No. Get me a glass of water, one 
aspirin, and plug in the electric heating 
pad. That’s what Mommy always did." 
Sure enough, she slept. The next day. I 
took her to see the doctor. Diagnosis: 
Too much junk food eaten too late at 
night.

Keep in mind that in all seasons I am 
trying to find blocks of open time to 
write. So when she spends a few days 
away from our house, the writing usu
ally goes well. But those nights can be 
long, and often I telephone her much to



‘ Wre IcxMng for people -who 
want to earn mon^ 

writing chiMreris stories’
Thi$ method really works. I wouldn’t spend 

five minutes at U if it dt<fc't. The proot of the 
pudding is that many of our students break 
Into print even befo-e they finish the Course.

Kathleen Huber. New York. N.Y., writes; 
"Regarding my sale to High/ights for 
Children for $125. it started out as a story 
assignment for the Institute, and Highlights 
was only the second magazine I had sent it to. 
Certainly your Course made this sale possi- 
ible. It may be the best investment I ever 
made.”

‘Don't believe for one second that 
writing for children is a snap,' 
says the author of 53 children’s 
books. ‘Still. It may be the 
straightest possible line between 
you and a publisher’s check — if 
you’re qualified to seek success in 
this rewarding field.’

‘I won firsl prize of 
$400 for a Course assignment!’ 

“Before taking your Course, (which 1 checked 
out with the National Better Business 
Bureau), the short stories I scribbled for my 
two tiny tots never caught an editor’s fancy,’’ 
writes Emily Burns of Salem, Oregon.

"My first sale, to National Catholic 
Weekly, was a Course assignment. Then I 
submitted another Course assignment In a 
creative writer's competition tmd won first 
prize of $400!"

Free Writing Aptitude Test offered 
To find qualified men and women with an ap
titude for writing, the Faculty and Consul
tants of the Institute have prepared a four- 
page Writing Aptitude Test. It is offered free 
and will be professionally evaluated at no 
cost to you by our staff.

Just mail the coupon below to receive your 
free Test and 24-page illustrated brochure 
which describes the Institute, our Course, 
Faculty, and the current market for children’s 
literature. If you demonstrate a true cipititude 
for writing, you will be eligible to enroll. But 
that’s entirely up to you.

There is no obligation.

By Alvin Tresseit, Dean of Faculty

I f you wzuit to write and get paid for it, I 
can’t think of a better way to do it than 

writing books eind stories for children and 
teenagers. Ideas flow naturally right out of 
your own life experience. While it's still a 
challenge, the odds of getting that first un
forgettable check from a juvenile publisher 
are better than they are frcrni just about any 
other kind of publisher 1 know.

Later on. you may get other checks from 
other publishers. But right now. the object is 
to begin — to break Into print — to learn the 
feeling of writing and selling your work and 
seeing your name in typ>e. After that, you can 
decide if you want your writing to take 
another direction.

But after 30 years of editing, publishing, 
and teaching — and 53 books — I can tell 
you this: you'll go a long way before you dis
cover anything as rewarding as writlrig for 
young readers.

Your words will never sound as sweet as 
they do on the lips of a child reading your 
books and stories. And the joy of creating 
books and stories that young people 'really 
dig' is an experience you'll never have any
where else.

But, that's not all. The financial rewards go 
far beyond most people’s expectations 
because there's a surprisingly big market out 
there for writers who are trained to crack it. 
More than 130 million young people's books 
are purchased each year. Between 2,(X)0 and 
2,500 new titles app>ear annually and new 
authors account for as mzmy as h^f of them.

There are also 250 monthly magazines 
looking for material for young readers. You 
can imagine how much writing it takes just to 
keep them going!

Alvin TrcsMlt wm «MCut1ve editor at Parent't Magazine 
PrtH. the first editor of Humpty Dumpty's Magazine for 
Children, and has served on the board of the Author's 
Guild. He li now Dean of Faculty at The Institute of 
Children's Uteraiure

them. And we tell them so. It’s only fair to 
both of us.

To help us spot potential authors, we’ve 
developed a revealing test for writing ap>- 
titude. It’s free, and we don't charge for our 
evaluation. But no one gets into the Institute 
without passing it. Those who pass and enroll 
receive our piromise: You will complete at 
least one manuscript ready to submit to a 
publisher by the time you finish the Course.

When we teach, you learn 
I’ve learned a lot about writing for children 
and I love it. Now I’m passing my knouHedge 
on to my students so they can profit from It. 
When I’m not writing my own children’s 
books I spend my time at The Institute of 
Children’s Literature, a workshop for writers 
that does only one thing and does it better 
than any other school or college or university 
of its kind: It trains qualified people to write 
for the young reader. (In this age of boob 
tube illiteracy, convenient morality, and 
plastic values, do you know of a more imp>or- 
tant audierKe?)

This is the way I work with my students, 
and my fellow instructors — all of whom are 
experienced writers or editors — work more 
or less the same way.

When you’re ready — at your own time 
and your own pace — you send your assign
ment to me and I read It and reread it to get 
everything out of it you've put into it. *rhen I 
edit your assignment with a red pencil just 
the way a publishing house editor would if he 
had the time. I return it along with a detailed 
letter explaining my editorial comments.! tell 
you what your strong points are, what your 
weaknesses are. and just what you can do to 
improve. It’s a matter of push and pull. You 
push and I ]xill arxl between us both, you 
ieam to write.

r' The Institute of Children’s Literature 
Redding Ridge. CT 06876 
Dear Mr. Tresselt.

I am interested In your program to help new 
writers get started. PkoM send me your free 
24-page illustrated brochure and U^ng Ap
titude Test Immediately. | —"1
I understand (hat I am | , 1 ■ ,
under no obligation what
soever and no salesman 
will call.
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WrSbtg
Aptitude

Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss

'Am 1 really qualified?’
Yet two big questions bedevil nearly every 
would-be writer: "Am 1 really qualified?" 
and "How can 1 get started?”

This is our definition of a "qualified per
son”: It's someone with an aptitude for writ
ing who can take constructive criticism, learn 
from it, and turn It into a professional perfor
mance. This is the only kind of person we’re 
looking for. The reasons are simple; our 
reputation is built on success, and if prospec
tive students don’t have the etumauks of suc
cess to begin with, we probably can't help

PImm cIrcU on« and print name clearly.

Street

City

Sute
Approved: State of Conrwcticui Board o( Education
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WINE & SPIRITS

CALORIE-CONSCIOUS DRINKS
If you’re rationing calories, you don’t have to cut out favorite wines and spirits.

BY DORIS TOBIAS

• Two great, low-calorie warmers for a 
chilly night: Hot tea spiced with a cinna
mon stick and a dash of nutmeg or 
cloves, laced with oz. of rum. bour
bon. or vodka. Or. mugs of steaming 
beef, chicken, or vegetable bouillon 
perked up with a dash of Worcestershire 
or Tabasco sauce and H oz. of vodka. 
Add a slice of lemon as garnish.
• Zing up a cidery drink: Heat unsweet
ened cider and add a stick of cinnamon 
and a pinch of powdered cloves or nut
meg. Pour into mugs, mix in Vi oz. of 
your favorite spirit, and garnish with a 
crisp wedge of unpeeled apple.
• For those who crave a touch of sweet
ness, but are wary of calories: Try l^oz. 
of a fruit cordial or liqueur poured over 
plenty of ice, then hllthe glass with club 
soda. Such drinks range from 35 to 55 
calories depending on the liqueur. 
Watch out for those garnishes:
• Three olives in a martini add 12 to 42 
calories to the cocktail.
• A maraschino cherry in a Manhattan 

Old Fashioned delivers another 20
calories.
• One teaspoon of innocent-looking 
grenadine syrup lots up another 17 calo
rics.

or serious calorie counters, hard 
liquors and wines are near the top 
of the dieter's “forbidden" list. A 

jigger (1V4 oz.) of gin, vodka, Scotch, 
whiskey, or other spirits varies from 95 
to 125 calories depending on the proof. 
A pony (1 oz.) of the hard stuff ranges 
from 65 to 85 calories, and the count 
goes higher if it’s mixed with high-calo- 
rie soft drinks, most fruit juices, and 
sweeteners.

Wines, ounce for ounce, deliver 
fewer calories than spirits, especially if 
you choose a dry white or red table 
wine, not a sweet or fortified one. Four 
ounces, the usual serving, of a dry t^le 
wine add from 80 to 110 calories to your 
normal count, depending on the type of 
wine and where it comes from. 
Counting it all up: Four ounces of a 
dry white wine, such as French Pouilly- 
Fuiss6 from Burgundy, are % calories; 
a German Liebfraumilch. 84 to 96; and 
dry red wines from Bordeaux and Bur
gundy, from 92 to 108.

Aperitif wines, such as Dubonnet, are 
higher in calorie 
Blonde and 190 for Dubonnet Rouge. 
Four ounces of port. Ruby or Tawny, 
equal 185 to 210 depending on the im
porter. If sherry is your choice, dry Fino 
sherry has the lowest calorie count of 
about 145. And. if you're a fan of ver
mouth, stay with the dry rather than the 
sweet or mellow variety. Each ounce of 
dry vermouth is 34 calories, but the 
same amount of sweet vermouth is 44 to 
50 calories.

With hard liquor, the higher the 
proof, the higher the calories. Each 
ounce of an 80-proof whiskey is 67 calo
ries. The same whiskey, if it’s 86-proof, 
jumps to 70; 90-proof to 75. 94.6-proof 
to 79, and 100-proof to 83. This ratio 
applies to gin, vodka, blended or 
straight rye whiskey, bourbon. Scotch. 
Canadian whiskey, rum, tequila and 
other distilled spirits.

Keep in mind that the effect on your 
ration of calories is cumulative. If you 
usually have a drink before dinner, sav
ing 15calorieson eachdrink can cut 105 
calories from your week's total. And 
that's a total of 450 for each month. If 
you’re a two-drinks-before-dinner type, 
you'll cut almost 1,000 calories from 
your month's total.
The serious side ofmixers: Stay away 
from calorie-packed soft drinks such as
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cola, root beer, cream soda, and quinine 
water. The fruit-flavored drinks, 
cherry, orange, lemon-lime, and others, 
add from 11 calories for ginger ale to 17 
for orange or grape sodas per fluid 
ounce. The mixers that add either zero 
or trace calories to your drinks are wa
ter, club soda, diet sodas, unsweetened 
tea, Perrier, and other bottled spring 
and mineral waters.

Mixers with modest amounts of calo
ries include tomato, vegetable, clam, 
lemon, and lime juices as well as bouil
lon. The caloric rundown:
MIXER
4o2. Tomato juice 
4o2. Tomato-beef 

drink
4 02. Vegctablejuice 
4 02. Clam juice 
2 tbsps. Lemonjuice 
4 02. Bouillon

(or one cube mixed 
with water)

Drinkers GUIDE TO PARING calories:
• Instead of the usual 1 to IV^ oz. of 
liquor, allow only Vi to ^ oz.
• Stay with the lower, 80-proof whis
keys in lieu of the higher ones. The 
lower the proof, the lower the calorics.
• Avoid high-calorie mixers such as 
cream, eggs, sweetened fruit juices, and 
non-diet sodas.
• Be liberal with ice cubes so the drink 
will last longer.
• Have dry red or white wine instead of 
hard liquor.
• Pour inexpensive jug wines over ice 
cubes.
• Mix dry white or red wine with ice 
and club soda for a tall, refreshing 
“spritzer."

or
151 for Dubonnet

Pass those garnishes by, and sub
stitute the following. Their calorie 
counts are at trace or zero level.
• A slim-jim stick of raw carrot, ruta
baga, or celery can garnish martinis.
• Float a colorful slice of lemon, lime, 
or fresh orange on a Manhattan or Old 
Fashioned.
• A squirt or soof lemonjuice isagreat 
way to enliven a drink.
• Six to 10 drops of peppermint extract 
add zest to mixed and tea-based 
drinks.
• A dash of vanilla, strawberry, or 
raspberry extract sweetens a mixed 
drink without added sugar.
• Plunk a sprig ofcurly green parsley in 
a gin and soda for color . . . and com- 
ments.
• A pencil-thin spear of raw asparagus 
or celery lends a festive touch to a 
Bloody Mary. Make it with oz. of 
vodka. 4oz. of tomato juice, ateaspoon < 
of lemon juice. Worcestershire and Ta- , 
basco sauce to taste, and stir over , 
plenty of ice. The slim spear also 
doubles as a stirrer.

To sum it all up, low-calorie drinking 
makes sense,

CALORIES 
2610 31

48
26
16
7
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BEYOND THE BAKE SAU
Today's women's clubs are training grounds 

for management, consumer awareness, and sisterhood.

by Ann Scharffenberger

“Many traditional women's groups 
were started before women had the 
vote," explains Martha Edens, general

B attered women, assertiveness 
training, rape prevention. Affirma

tive Action, the Equal Rights Amend
ment (ERA)—items on the shopping list 
of feminist issues? Not exclusively. AJl 
over the country, these topics are being 
addressed by programs sponsored by 
local YWCA's. Women’s Clubs. Girls 
Clubs, even the Girl Soxits.

A small but vocal group of women's- 
rights activists has been pushing these 
issues into the limelight, but traditional 
women's groups—^the legendary "silent 
majority”—have been far from silent. 
Edith Phelps, national executive director 
of Girls Clubs of America, described her 
group’s position in a recent speech; 
"You don’t have a choice. It’s here! I 
don’t see Girls Clubs having a point with
out identification with the women's 
movement. Some women may feel that 
involves taking a risk, but not to take the 
risk is to go backward.”

Dr. Gloria D. Scott, president of the 
Girl Scouts of America is just as em
phatic: "The impact of the women’s 
movement on youth today, is, I believe, 
the most significant issue of this decade. 
With females rapidly increasing in the 
work force, it is crucial that girls be pre
pared to make the kinds of decisions 
that can lead to fulfilling careers in the 
world of work. ”

What about groups catering to older 
women? The traditional stereotype of 
tt^e clubwoman in a floral-print dress and 
ftoppy hat. with nothing but gardening 
and t^e sales on her mind, will have to 
be revised. The General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs (GFWC) can point to a 
long record of achievements in the 
areas of women’s rights, education, and 
consumerism. "Women’s Clubs are re
sponsible for 75-80 percent of the public 
libraries in America. ” according to Jewel 
Hamilton, executive secretary of 
GFWC. In its 88-year history, the organi
zation has been identified with such 
causes as the growth of the national 
park system and the creation of the De
partment of Health. Education, and Wel
fare atid the Food and Drug Adminis
tration. Today the GFWC is a strong 
supporter of the ERA and has national 
programs on everything from consumer 
responsibility to war on rape.

dubs are serving them as an information 
and support system. As Kit Kolchin of 
the YWCA puts it. "The Y isn’t just a 
place to go swimming—^that’s what we 
want to get across. ” Along with the crafts 
classes and covered-dish suppers, 
workshops in financial planning and ca
reer exploration are appearing on the 
schedules. New programs emphasize 
self-help, and employ techniques such 
as assertiveness training, group inter
action, and conflict resolution.

As Virginia Young, vice-mayor of Fort 
Lauderdale. Florida, and a former presi
dent of the Fort Lauderdale Women's 
Club sees it. “In Fort Lauderdale, we 
have every kind of woman—club
women, working women, widows. One 
thing they all have in common is they 
want to know how to do things for them
selves. Women are hungry to be in
volved. to have access to information."

On a grass-roots level, women in 
many parts of the country are structuring 
new ways to provide themselves with

ITYou don't have 
achdce. It's here! 
I don't see Girls 
Clubshaving 
a point without 
identification 
with the women's 
movement"

-Edith Phelps, Giiis Clubs 
cf America
director of Church Women United 
(CWU), "and through the years these or
ganizations provided the only training 
arena for women.” CWU was started at 
a time when women were barred from 
leadership roles in the church. Created 
in 1919. the National Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women’s Clubs 
(BPW) calls itself ’the oldest women’s- 
rights group in America." In 1880. the 
YWCA trained the first eight women in 
the use of the then-revolutionary “type
writing machine," which opened up the 
male-dominated field of secretarial work 
to women.

Although these women’s organiza
tions have always thought of them
selves as participants in the process of 
improving the status of women, the cre
scendo of events in the last decade has 
caused them to take arrother look at their 
goals and to reassess their programs to 
meet their members’ changing needs. 
Irma Finn, program director of BPW, de
scribes the shift in focus in her group: 
"Although we have always been con
cerned with women, we tended to be 
more generalized. Now we have zeroed 
in on specific issues that uniquely affect 
women, not only the ERA. but a real in
volvement with personal growth.”

Women themselves are reacting to 
the fast changes around them and have 
become increasingly aware of how their

ItThe impact of 
the women's 
movement on youth 
todc^ is, I believe, 
the most
significant issue 
of the decade."

-Dr. Gloria D Scott, Girl 
Scouts of the USX
specific skills or to focus on a partiCLilEU' 
issue, and these pilot programs are 
being adopted and adapted by groups in 
other areas. The Girl Scouts of Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, recently developed 
an experimental program called "Any
thing You Want to Be” to provide junior- 
level scouts with an opportunity to ex
plore various careers without 
male/female stereotypes, a program 
now used by scout troops throughout 
the Midwest. The Girls Club of Mem
phis, Tennessee, developed Jl FFY (Jobs 
in the Future (continued on page 76)
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($190) (hat comes complete 
with a 27-game program; addi-

matically play any song on a 
lape cassette. Ii also turns it
self on and off when taping lionai program cartridges <10 
from any program source, and to 50 games each) are available 
it even plays one song repeat- at about $20 each, 
edly. The deck retails for Computer.s and tv: In gen- 
about $300.

Still ahead for the future is a

ou may not know it 
yet. but the micro
processor is about to 

change your life. No bigger 
than a postage stamp, this tiny 
brain-on-a-chip can be pro
gramed (or "taught") to per
form almost any task. Add a 
keyboard, display, and mem
ory. and you have a calculator. 
Add more memory, teach it a 
“language," and you get a 
computer. Connect the micro
processor to a television set, 
stereo, or home appliance, and 
you produce a “smart” ma
chine that becomes one of a 
new generation of com
puterized devices that prom
ises to make life easier, more 
flexible, and a lot more fun. 
Pushbutton appliances:

The first applications of the mi
croprocessor to consumer 
products were rather timid 
ones such as calculators, dig
ital watches, and an electronic 
stopwatch. But when Amana 
introduced a computer-con
trolled microwave oven that 
does everything for a roast ex
cept add the parsley garnish, 
the race was on. Housewives 
rushed to buy them, and manu
facturers dashed to their de
sign departments to see how 
they could make further use of 
these liny chips.Because of Amana's sue-' 
cess, the appliance industry is 
using more and more micro
processors to replace electro
mechanical switches. Not only 
are computer-controlled ^pli- 
ances more reliable and easy 
to service, but they also do 
away with the cumbersome 
circular dial. Consider the 
washing machines like those 
recently introduced by Whirl
pool and Sears; Various steps 
can be programmed in any or
der, or repeated in several 
hundred diflferent com
binations. In addition, water 
levels and temperatures can be 
closely controlled for signifi
cant energy savings.

The new generation of 
chthes d^ers includes “sen
sors'* which assure you of an 
evenly dried load, and can 
even measure the correct 
amount of moisture that 
should be left in permanent- 
press fabrics for proper finish
ing. Sears is introducing the 
ftret computerized dishwash
er; air conditioners and refrig
erators are on the drawing 
boards now.
22 AMERCAN HOME. JANUARY

ENTERTAIN-Programmed 
ment: The consumer electron
ics industry, too. has discov
ered the romance of the hands- 
off operation. ADC/BSR. for 
example, has a new turntable, 
the Accutrac -«-6 (below) which 
retails for about $300; it plays 
six records, programs the indi
vidual tracks in any sequence, 
or repeats them as often as de
sired. .A small, infra-red sen
sor. acting on orders from a 
microprocessor, keeps track 
of the clear spaces between 
music bands to determine 
where the stylus should be set

Y

eral. the television industry 
has barely begun to explore 
computerization, Eventually, 
it will most likely have its 
greatest impact there. .Several 
sets with pushbutton channel

turntable and special tone arm 
promised by TEAC, Mitsu
bishi. and Tokyo Denka, 
which will use a laser beam in
stead of a stylus to play special selection (including remote 
discs. Said to be completely control) are on the market

now. By comparison, how
ever, outlx)ard videotape ma
chines surpass TV technology 
with more interesting features.

Video recorders can make 
you an active participant in 
home-viewing, thunks, in part, 
to the microprocessor. Sold in 
consoles or separate decks 
that will work through any TV 
set. video recorders allow you 
to create and schedule your 
own programs in four different 
ways: While you’re asleep, 
away from home, or watching 
another show, you can record 
regular programs for later 
viewing; with an optional at
tachment, transfer existing 
8mm films to videocassettes; 
play back prerecorded pro
grams as they become avail
able; and with an optional 
camera attachment, make 
your own color home movies.

Sony pioneered these prod
ucts with its Betamax ma-

noise-free, it will retail for ap
proximately $600.

Last year's hottest prod
ucts. CB radiosand TV games.down.

ELECTRONIC
FORECAST

It won't be long before 
all these marvels are household items.

BY JIM HORSTMAN

chine, and several other com 
panics have them on the 
market. Latest to make its ap
pearance is JVC's Vidsiar 
Video Home System. The 
basic price of the deck alone is 
$1,280; color cameras start at 
around $1,500. Other such 
products are still in prototype 
form: A low-cost videotape 
format is being developed 
jointly by BASF and Bell & 
Howell; the Phillips/MCA 
videodisc will feature only pre 
recorded materials and use i 
laser to extract the informatiorare being updated with micro

processors. too. Automatic from the disc, 
tuning and channel selection Do-it-yourself 
are features of Texas In- computers: There seems 
struments’ “selective call"
CB; the latest move in video products that eventually wi! 
games is toward ones you can have microi^ocessor control 
program yourself. RCA, Fair- General Electric's Bridgepur 
child, and Parker Brothers ofl^ce now has a special las! 
have created games with vari- force which is available to anj 
able programs, including of the produci-manufacturin} 
chess, word, number, and sections who wish to use com 
math games. Atari, the com- puter technology in new appli 
pany that started it all. has a unce designs.
Video Computer System Bu(. (coniinuedonpage25

Sherwood's Micro/CPU 100 
FM tuner scans up and down 
the dial for a signal, indicates 
its broadcast frequency, and 
memorizes four stations. 
When instructed to locate one 
of these four, it also displays 
the station's call letters.

Sharp recently brought out a 
computer-controlled cassette 
deck, model RT-3388, which 
incorporates a liquid-crystal 
clock and five forms of mem
ory. It can be directed to find 
the start of a tape and auto

DESKTOq

be no end to the consume



How to save gas when
/

Of all the major energies, natural gas is 
the most efficient. That comes right from the 
U.S. Council on Environmental Quality.

If you use gas to heat your home, you 
can save even more energy by using 
it in the most efficient way. Just follow these 
conservation tips.

Insulate the attic.
Adequate insulation in your attic floor 

will keep you from losing heat through the 
roof. It can give you gas savings of up to 
30%, depending on where you live. If you 
haven't done this ahead of the heating 
season, do it now. (It will also keep your 
house cooler in summer.)Turn the thermestat down.

This is the simplest and most effective 
step you can take. If every one of us 
with gas heat turns down the thermostat, 
the energy savings will really mount up.

Make things weatherproof.
Use weatherstripping and caulking 

wherever it's needed. Use storm doors and 
storm windows on your home—they're 
gas-savers, too. All these gas-saving 
tips will help you use our country's most 
efficient fuel even more efficiently.

Change the filter
If you have a hot air system, check the 

filter and change it whenever it's clogged. 
This helps your gas heating system work 
at top efficiency. Also have the system 
checked each year, preferably ahead of 
the heating season. Consarva gas. MBAAmaricanGas

Association



\OUR KIDS AND THE TUBE
How the family can learn to icast>mibly rciuilatc program 

selection ;iml viewing time . . . painlessly.

HY MARY SUSAN Mil t.FR

1o;kIh'i sums it up like this: “ rhcv think scIhh’I should be 
like ,i W.ilt I >isiK’v hill], hut iniiliiplicution tables ainl spelling 
rules are nof enk-rlaming.

Iclcvision creates a slvange sol of values which children 
abM'ih. If we U»«*k at popular show s, we clctu ly see the phi-

ot long ago. Mr. Waller Havers of TX*lroit i^icked up 
his son’s history book and threw it at the television 
set. When his wife heard the sound of breaking glass, 

she rushed into the living room to see if anyone was hurt.
Havers' son, who’d been watching a show, did not react, but 
continued to focus on the shattered screen with a gla/a^d losophies which children are cxpi'scd to; Might makes right.

Beauty seduces. “Macho” 
Ivhavior defines masculi
nity. Success is only 
pov\cr. money, and sex. 
Ami. mostly, you've got to 
win. On the basis of these 
themes the results of a re-

stare. And through that 
same fixed lcK>k, America's 
youth will see an estimated 
15.000 hours of television 
between the time they start 
school and graduate from 
high school, according to 
the Nielson reports on TV.

Many parents don't like 
this enormous dosage of 
TV, yet they don't know 
bi>w to change it. On one 
hand, TV gives them long 
spells of peace by enter
taining their children. On 
the other hand, educators 
say that TV deadens a 
child's curiosity; they also 
point to evidence showing 
how it's come to replace 
reading. Psychiatrists say 
it desensitizes children. 
Courts of law say it in- 
crea,ses violent crime. Yet 
the TV networks and out
side research firms claim a

cent survey are not surpris
ing; \\’hcn asked who 
ihev'il most like to be, a 
large percentage of young 
people selected Farrah 
^■awcctl-Majors or her hus
band I.ee over anyone else 
in the world. No wonder 
they find their teachers 
dull!

Child development ex
pert. Or. Robert l.iebert. 
admits that television is not 
ihe only c.uisc of problems 
with the young today, “ft 
is. however, one of the ma
jor eoutributors.” he says. 
“And it happens to lie the 
one eanv wc can change."

IIIK tlFCLSION TO

<‘M II m'k; I 'hanging a familv’s TV habits creates upheaval,
‘ don't liM>l youisell into thinking otherwise. The children 

will liulii .mv disinpiion of their usual seheilule. and you may 
want to n'kiK ‘nisi iIiinome “ The tieighbrns' ehililren imiy 
cause liK-tion. i<*o, but staml hnn regardless of Ihe pres- 
Mjies This eoimniliueui to elumge may inetui the end of 
slci'pinv tale on Suud.iv niornincs, or i|uiel cocktail hours, or 
iisfitr flu* I V’ as halo sitter to keep flic kkiv ouf of sight after 
rlinuei, Uui the change will nieim that yam are deciding to be 
a t'ainib .

I he fust thing to do is to get rid of all but oik* TV set. Sell, 
oi r.ive auv triln'is awav. luilivHliial sets isolate children in 
iIkii looms and paienis in Ihe Ivdiinmi ordeii. The goal now 
is family iiileraelu>'i.

Keniind yr>iirsell that yon are N>ss In yoiii' hruise. You. as 
parenis. have llie obligation to make deci.sions that you can 
live with; \oiir ehildicu nceil not have to agice. American 
paients hioc come to led like failures iIk minute their chil- 
dien arc uni>app\. But a etilbaek of TV lime when a child is 
12 years oKI may Iv a positive move kn\ard a more enriched 
life at a lalei age

Make voiit decision with contidenee, iX'n’t lx* afraid that^ 
your L hililren won't like yrui anvmoic: they'll know how you 
caic. IXm l K* inllueneed by what the neighlx>rs will say. 
l>on't w<>rr> that you'll be .seized with icontinufiion page 62}

kick of hard data to prove 
any real danger from televiewing. What's a parent to lx* 
Ueve?

If there's any answer to the question of “how much TV,' 
it would be niotlcratkin. or more ;»ecuralcly. a tek'visM»n 
diet. Like overeating, television-waiching ciui K'comc an al 
most unconscious habit. Many shows aiv often patteriKd 
into a family’s routine; u certain time of ilav comes arouml. 
and the automatic response i.s to turn on a paiticular p>o 
gnim. Going on a I'V diet means bteaking that pattern ami 
reestablishing a new one that's safer and saner. 1'his adjust
ment requires three steps:
• determining the reason
• making a decision
• knowing how to follow through
The reason; Television is a great medium for slimukukm; 
yet too much of it creates apathy. Teaclx*t s rc|x»rt that chil 
dren who are habitual TV viewers lend ik'I to ask qucstk'iis. 
participate less in class, and do not seek iiulepcndenl w<nk; 
they much prefer to learn by rote.

Docs television stifle creativity? WIku asked to write a 
story or put on a play, the TV watchers fend to mimic shows 
they sec. They do not invent or initiate; they iU» not difain. 
As a result, these children can be harder to teach. '' They gel 
bored quickly,” one teacher pointed out. AiHithcr says, 
“They resist the challenge of discovery.” A fifth-grade

St

I
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ELECTRONIC FORECAST
continued from page 22 
while you wait for this parade of new 
products, why not do it yourself with 
your own home computer? The desktop 
mini-computer, a basic microprocessor 
with a special keyboard and a lot more 
memory, can be programmed to per
form countless household tasks ^m 
balancing your budget to watering your 
lawn.

Latest entries in the market are well 
known names like Sears and Radio 
Shack. And, it's no longer necessary to

JVC s Vidsiar VHS System consists of videocassette recording player, 
camera, color camera adapter, and 2-hour videocassettes.

You can challenge Radio Shack's
TRSSO Microcomputer System to blackjack and backgammon.

face the horrors of building the com
puter from a kit since complete com
puters are now available at lower prices. 
For example, a complete mini-com
puter which includes a television set 
that acts as a display screen costs under 
$600. The Radio Shack TRS-80 comes 
fully equipped with a cassette program 
that will enable you to challenge it to 
blackjack and backgammon. Additional 
cassettes are available with software 
that allows you to do your payroll, teach 
simple math, plan your meals, and even 
get a head start on your income tax!

Using the basic computer, you can 
add memory and relays until you vir
tually run out of tasks for it to perform. 
One Chicago architect has, in (act, de
signed an entire house that "thinks." 
The lights, telephones, dishwasher, 
thermostats, television, and security 
system are all under the control of a cen
tral computer programmed by wall pan
els or portable transmitters. This sys
tem has proven so successful that its 
owner has formed his own company. 
Gimix, Inc., to manufacture hardware 
for other homeowners. The basic 
GHOST (for Gimix House Operating 
Systems Technology) computer costs 
between $2,000 and $3,000, plus an
other $30 for each control relay, and it’s 
available through your local computer 
store now. Hg

Qetc^cqoainted Offer
of (Natural ^Vitamins

Take a 
30 Day 
Supply

Vitamin E 
400 i.u.

Pore essence ol 
d-Alpha Toct^heryl in 
tasteless gelatin cap* 
sutes.^ I.U. 30/bot
tle. NOW 12.49.

r

Yes! Get any one natural vitamin from Nature Food 
Centres ABSOLUTELY FREE. Join over one million 
thrifty American families who buy their vitamins 
direct from NFC. Every product fresh, pure, of the 
highest quality-delivered to your door and sold 
on a 30-day money-back guarantee. Mail coupon 
to enjoy the biggest vitamin bargain in America 
during our Get Acquainted Sale!

^ EST.

1S29

Dspt. AHOie 
One Nitere’i Wiy 

Wilmington, Meet. 01887 
YES ... I want to get 

acquainted with NFC Nat
ural Vitamins. Rust) 30 day 

supply of the vitamin I've checked 
(LIMIT; One bottle}—absolutely FREE 

and without obligation. I’ve enclosed 2S< 
to partially cover handling and shipping.

CHECK ONLY ONE VITAMIN:
□ E-400 I.U., #113023. DSTRESS-PLEX, #201346.
□ C-IOOMfl., #111828, □ FORMULA TM, #114271.

PRINT
MAMg

OR TAKE FREE CHOICE OF:
ACEMLA-C 100 U|. FOimUUTM
Acirola*C. Natural vitamin Formula TM. Tht aama for>
C from moat potent source mula, same potency, and 
—Acerola berry. 5000% the sanw size ai nationally 
more ceneentritad than advertised Squibb's Thera- ^ 
oranQt julca. I00/bottle. but at a much ▼

lowar price. M/bot- 
tie, HOW SI .78. WNOW si.es.

STHESS-PLEX
Stress-Plex. Combines 0 
Complex with Vitamin C for 
proper balanci of essential 
vitamins you may need If 
dally pressures are oettlno 
you down. 30/bottle. NOW 
S1.49.

ADDRESS.G Check Fer FREE 
H0NEV-SAVIN6 
CATALOe 
(lielided aritk

atf erder]

CITY.
® 1977

NFC
STAT^ .ZIP.



TV
HOW THEY 

VIEW IT
Ever wondered where and what TV personalities watch 

at home? Like you and me, they rely on standard 
equipment purchased at local TV/appliance 

and department stores and prefer sets 
that are easy to maintain and require minimal 

repairs. The size of picture screen and sharpness 
of color are not major considerations. 

Some even have a black-and-white set as the 
second or third TV in their homes. All of the 

media stars that were interviewed confessed 
to a secret TV vice or addiction to a particular show.

Very few had specially designed viewing 
areas and screening rooms in their houses, 

and none took great pains with special lighting 
or decorating for their TVs. Instead, sets 

were placed on the basis of convenience— 
on stands, bookcases, counters, dressers, and 

built-in cabinets. Mostly, the celebrities regarded 
television as background. As one of them pul it, 

“Something that’s just part of your life.”

BY SUSAN BLAKE



Leslie Stahl, Co-anchorperson of CSS Morning News: Leslie Stahl is considered one of the most well- 
iniormed women on television. Last year a star reporter on the CSS Evening News, she . 
co-anchors the CBS Morning News with Richard Threlkeld. Stahl lives in a townhouse in Georgetown 
with her husband, author Aaron Latham, and their young son. "1 used to go to sleep to Perry Mason, 
but since the move to Morning News I go to sleep with Walter Cronkite,” she says. “When I'm home I 
move a black-and-white Sony with me from room to room. There’s a black-and-white GE portable in the 
kitchen and a JVC color set in the bedroom. I'm too busy to watch TV. But I couldn’t live without it.”

now

Roone Arledge, President of ABC News and Sports: The man responsible for bringing you Wide World of 
Sports and Howard Cosell is now president of ABC News. Within the next year it’s expe<ied that 
Roone Arledge will drastically change the format of nationwide evening news, possibly lengthening it 
to a one-hour presentation and adding comic-strip cartoons and newspaper-type features. Predictably, 
sports events are Arledge's favorite TV programs. He watches basketball games on an RCA color 
television In the comfort of a big leather armchair in the living room of his spacious apartment high above 
New York’s Central Park. He keeps a Sony in his bedroom and has two more at his Long Island 
beach house. Arledge also likes "Baretta .. . and old movies, until they interfered with my sex life.”

David Hartman, Host of Good Morning America: A veteran series actor in The Virginian and Lucas 
Tanner, David Hartman maintains that television needn’t be boring and sterile; that it can be most 
substantiative. "It can be Interesting and tell me something I need or want to know," he emphasizes. 
Hartman channel-flips the evening news on all three networks, watches Mister Rogers' Neighborhood 
and Sesame Street regularly, and views sports only when time allows. In his opinion,
“Kermit the Frog, while not as debonair, is more quick-witted than a certain sportscaster 
I can name.” The large Manhattan apartment which Hartman shares with his wife and two boys has 
three TVs. He comments, “One is on the kitchen counter, two are on stands in the bedroom 
and den, and the rooms were definitely not planned or designed around them."

Chuck Scarborough. NBC News Correspondent: Chuck Scarborough, his wife Linda, and their 
infant son live in a contemporary house in suburban Westchester County, New York. "The house came with 
a number of imaginative built-ins, which we were thrilled with,” he says. They have a 12-inch 
color Sony that. Chuck says, "we've put on an industrial stand diagonally opposite our built-in king-size 
bed. My wife and I watch either lying down or in a semi-reclining position.” The fare is often old 
science-fiction movies and the comedy show, Saturday Night: Scarborough concedes his single favorite thing 
on TV is Saturday afternoon tennis. In the family room there’s a 25-inch RCA remote-control color set 
connected to a JVC video cassette player/recorder that Linda uses to aircheck Chuck’s performances. 
“What I think was a disaster.” says the man who’s been touted as a replacement for John Chancellor, 
“usually turns out great, and vice versa.”

Betty RoHin, NBC Reporter and author of First, You Cry: Dynamic TV reporter Betty Rollin of NBC’s 
Nightly News would like to see and make more documentaries on TV. This year. Mary Tyler Moore will star in 
a TV-movie version of Rollin’s bestseller. First, You Cry, about the author’s marriage, mastectomy, divorce, 
and present life. Betty Rollin’s home is a big one-bedroom apartment in a majestic. 1930s Art Deco, Manhattan 
building. Each morning she rises and turns on the 21-inch color Sony set placed on a metal chest of 
drawers on the opposite wall. "I need the talking voices of the Today show to get me started while I’m brushing 
my teeth. Then I tune in the morning talk shows, first Phil Donahue and then the last half of Stanley 
Siegel’s show. By that time I’m in the kitchen making coffee." There she finishes her morning dose of TV 
a 5-inch black-and-white Sony. She has another 12-inch Sony (closeted in a specially built cabinet In her 
living room) that faces the dining area. “I use that one least,” she notes. After work. Betty Rollin views 
the news from an armchair next to the bed and then goes out or reads a book. ”1 don’t like to sit on my bed 
and mess it up while I’m watching. I see about five minutes of the new prime-time shows, but I like the 
Lx>u Grant show best.” She admits to having been hooked on Upstairs, Downstairs and misses Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman. “I identified with Mary because I had a few loony years myself.”

on



TV MUNCHIES
Caution; TV snacking can be hazardous to your health. 

Here's how to indulge hourself without guilt.

Drain well. Toss beans with 1^4 table
spoons oil. 1 teaspoon each salt, chili 
powder, and garlic powder. Spreadonto 
9-inch square baking pan. Bake at 25(f F 
for 2V4 hours stirring occasionally. Cool 
Ihrorughiy. Store in tightly covered 
container. To serve, warm in low oven. 
Makes 1 cup lima nuts. (Other sea
sonings such as curry powder, onion or 
celery salt, lemon pepper, or ground 
ginger can be substituted).

HEALTHY T.V. SPECIALS
A list of on-the-spot munchies for TV 

viewing should include fresh pears, ap
ples. oranges, or bananas. Dry roasted 
nuts are nutritious as well as irresistible. 
Don't forget an old favorite, celery 
sticks; a little peanut butter spread in 
the center adds another texture and ha- 
vor. Here are four nutritious, prac
tically in.stanl treats to eat in front of the 
TV.
Roasted walnuts are perfect to 
crunch on. Toss with a little melted but
ter or margarine and soy sauce, and 
bake at 325'*F until browned. Store in a 
covered container so they will be on 
hand when the munchies strike you! 
Dried fruit is delicious itself or cut up 
in combination with coarsely-chopped 
nuts. You can also make up your own 
concoction of dried figs, apricots, 
prunes, pears, apples, or raisins. Heat 
apple juice and a small amount of w^r 
until simmering. Pour over fhiil and lei 
stand for an hour. A treat worth waiting

mericans arc a society of snack- 
ers; we all like to eat between 
meals. Nowhere does that seem 

more true than in front of the television. 
While glued to the set. we nibble on an 
endless supply of soda, pizza, cake, 
candy, ice cream, hot dogs, and 
cookies. Take a break and think about 
what you are stuffing into your mouth! 
Is it really good for yop?

Here are some delicious as well as 
healthful alternatives to the junk food 
you are probably munching on. We've 
watched the fat. sugar, and empty calo
ries for you. TTiese snacks are not nec
essarily low-calorie, but they are full of 
naturally good ingredients. Munch 
away!

NATURALLY GOOD EATING 
ENTERTAINMENT

These snacks take longer than a station 
break to prepare but they are deliciously 
worth the effort.

HEALTHY GREEN DIP 
Cook I 10V4 ounce package frozen 
chopped spinach according to package 
directions; press out all moisture. Chill. 
Combine with 2 cups plain yogurt, 1V4 
teaspoons lime juice. 1 teaspoon 
crushed garlic. V4 teaspoon seasoning 
blend, teaspoon paprika, and tea
spoon cayenne pepper. Serve with crisp 
raw vegetables.

BANANA FRAPP ^
Combine I cup milk. I cup vanilla yo
gurt. and I cup mashed banana (about 2 
medium bananas) in a blender or mixer. 
Blend until foamy. For more nutrition, 
add 2 tablespoons wheat germ. Makes 3 
cups.

TOASTED BRAN SNACKS 
Combine 3 cups sweetened high fiber 
cereal. V4 pound mixed nuts, and 1 cup 
thin pretzel sticks into 13x12x2 inch 
baking pan. Combine !4 cup regular 
margarine or butter, melted. V4 tea
spoon ground oregano, and 1 envelope 
(about 1 tablespoon) Parmesan salad 
dressing mix. Pour over cereal mixture 
stirring until well coated. Preheat oven, 
350°F. Bake about 15 minutes. Cool in 
pan. Store in tightly-covered container.

PEANUT BUTTER GEMS 
In medium-sized mixing bowl combine 
V4 cup peanut butter. V4 cup toasted 
wheat germ. ^ cup powdered dry milk. 
V4 cup honey, and V4 cup toasted sun
flower seeds. (To toast seeds, nuts, and 
wheat germ, place in shallow baking 
pan. Bake at SSO^F for 15 minutes, stir
ring occasionally during last 5 minutes). 
Mold into balls, using about 1 table
spoon of dough for each. Coal with 
toasted sesame seeds if desired. Chill 
several hours. Makes about 30 gems.

for.
Fresh fruitSLiCEsdipped in honey isa 
marvelous TV snack and so good for 
you. too. Use apples, pears, or any 
combination you like. Top with frozen 
yogurt.
Toasted pumpkin SEEDSare so easy to 
prepare. The seeds are sold in most su
permarkets. or use your own that were 
saved from a fresh pumpkin. Wash the 
seeds to rid them of pulp and pat dry. 
Bake at 325®F until lightly browned. 
Sprinkle with salt. Eat ri^t away or 
store in ajar for future eating pleasures. 
Good old raisins and peanuts is a 
delicious snack that will satisfy the 
munchies for anybody. Mix twice as 
many raisins as high protein cereal and 
peanuts. It will keep forever—if h lasts 
that long! ^

FRUIT CHEWS
Put 1 package (11 ounces) dried apricots 
and 1V4 cups raisins through medium 
blade of food grinder. Mix with 1 cup 
faked coconut and V* cup toasted 
chopped almonds. Form into balls or 
press into 18-inch square pan. then cut 
into squares. Makes about 24 pieces.

CARL’S EXTRAORDINARY CHEESE 
In food processor, grate 2 ounces Par
mesan cheese until fine. Add 4 dunces 
Cheddar cheese cut in chunks. Process, 
turning on and off rapidly, until ball 
forms on blades. Slowly add 8 ounces 
dry-curd cottage cheese. 5 drops hot- 
pepper sauce, and I or 2 tablespoons 
water; process until smooth. Serve with 
melba toast.
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LIMA NUTS
Cook 1 package(10ounces)frozenlima 
beans according to package directions.



HOW TO SERVE YOUR FAMILY 
TASTY SNACKS AT ATHRIHY PRICE

• i

7\ake ’em yourseif-fastand easy-with SPOON SIZE Shredded Wheat!
Nr:jw treat your family to delicious from !00% whole wheat And eco- cldiclftt'- new ide§ F.njoy these 

crunchy snacks right out of thesnacks made with SPCXDN SIZE nomical too. because they cost
^hredded Wheat cereal. They're 
wholesome because they're made

less than most ready made snacks. snack bowl, and add tl»ern to soups 
salads, and Inn''! boy»v too-^tYour family will love this

jpoon Size
ihredded Wheat Snacks

t NABISCO, fv: J977
Spread 4 cups of SPOON SIZE
Shredded Wheat in a single layer on a
large, shalbw baking pan.

2
Drizzle cup melted butter or margarine
over cereal.

Sprinkle with IVi teasF>oons seasoned
salt. Bake in preheated oven at 350“F for
15 minutes. Serve warm or cold.

Merchant; You areauthonzedlooclarouragunl forlhc redemption ol thl» 
coupon ^ wiD reimburteyou ICK plusS* forhandlingif it horbeen used 
accordance with our consumer oHer Invoices proving purchase ol sulboent 

stock to cover coupons presented lor redemption must be shown on 
request Coupon is void il taxed prohibited or otherwise reuncied by law 

Customer pays any sales tax Cash value 1/2U* Good only in U S A 
For redemption ol properly received and handled coupon mad to 

SPOON SIZE Shradded Wheal PO Box 17S4. Clinton, Iowa 
52734 CouponexpiresDecember.il. 197b OHer limited to

Variations; In place of seasoned salt, use IMi I m
easpoons of on*on salt, hickory salt or garlic 

For added zest, shake on 3 tablespoons of 
our favorite grated cheese as you take them Ibut of the oven.

|10<knd orSPOON SIZE packa^ for recipe on slurdy S'* x S* card.
one coupon per packa^ of ^OON SIZE Shredded Wheat



Announcing an exciting new Natural Protein Diet Plan —

New Slim-Fast Protein Diet 
Meal-in-a-glass.

It’s absolutely delicious. 
It’s totally satisfying
And it can help you 

lose pounds & inches fast.
the Slim-Fast Diet Plan Booklet included 
in every package.

Your body now turns fat into energy 
every day. You’ll lose weight you never 
believed you could. You quickly move 
down sizes and inches. Your body burns 
off excess pounds healthfully, naturally. 
You'll look better, feel great as excess 
weight disappears.

Today, thousands of people all across 
the U.S. are losing weight fast on the 
amazing protein diet plans. Many doc
tors are recommending them. Leading 
publications have written articles about 
them.

Why are these diet plans so popular? 
Because they work. They are probably 
the fastest, most successful way to lose 
weight ever developed.

But until now there has been one big 
problem with most protein supplements 
- bad taste.

A Smashing Figure 
Starts With Slim-Fast.

Mixes Instantly- 
Tastes Delicious!
What A Great Way To 
Slim-Down.

How da you use Slim-Fast to shed 
excess pounds, trim unwanted inches 
quickly, naturally? Mix Slim-Fast Powder 
into cold skim milk, stir, (no blender 
necessary) and instantly you have a 
super-delicious, totaliy-nutritlous, 
scrumptiously-satisfying diet meal-in-a- 
glass.

You enjoy one Slim-Fast milkshake In
stead of breakfast and one in place of 
lunch.

For supper you eat a full satisfying 
meal, a meal nutritious, healthy, every
day foods that you like, as you follow

Slim-Fast puts it all together for you: 
balanced nutrition, protein and vitamin 
protection, great taste, instant mix and 
an easy-to-follow fast weight loss pro
gram. It’s the all natural way to lose 
weight and gain a slim, trim attractive 
figure.
Start today, get slim fast with Slim-Fast 
At druggists.

Announcing...New 
Slim-Fast,the Natural 
Good Tasting Way 
to Lose Weight.

Slim-Fast is the delicious, milkshake 
flavored protein formula and diet plan 
that makes it fast and easy to lose ex
cess fat, shrink away Inches without 
harmful drugs, expensive treatments or 
strenuous exercises.

Here Is the first all natural protein for
mula that incorporates 18 protein amino 
acids, all 10 essential adult vitamins, 7 
important minerals and great taste. In 
fact, Slim-Fast tastes so good you'll 
hardly believe you’re dieting.

Choice of
Rich
Chocolate 
or Luscious 
Vanilla

( SOLAR NUTRITIONALS, N.Y., N.Y. 10022



ELECTRIC HANGING PLANTER

Plants Thrive 
Anywhere 

hYom Home

«,lII»«t«lift
*ii • 11> • tA

MIRACLE i
GROW-LITE i
BULB INCLUDED

DECORATOR S DELIGHT CREATES 
LUSH GREEN FOLIAGE AND 

FRAGRANT FLOWERS ALL YEAR ROUNDl
Now—grow lush, full plants anywhere in your home... even the 
darkest corner. Yes! . . change even dull drab spots into spec*
(acular hanging gardens.

qhow-lite iulb... the space aqb miracle

Here it is at last... the amazing planter with the fantastic Grow- 
Lite bulb... the bulb that supplies perfect light to make plants 
flourish as if they were basking in sunlight. And. the decorator- 
inspired hanging planter blends anywhere in your home... in the 
den... kitchen... bedroom... even the bath.

LUSH OREEN GROWTH AND FLOWERS... ALL YEAR ROUND 

Im^ne filling your home with lush, green 
foliage and flowers, flowers, flowers... 
all four seasons of the year! Available in 
your choice of creamy white or golden 
yellow, complete with scroll wall bracket, 
matching chains, and convenient on /off 
switch for easy positioning. Used alone 
or in groupings, the Grow-Utc Planter 
will be the focal point of any room in your 
home. Perfect for starting seeds and cut
tings. Let the Grow-Utc Planter beautify 
your home while the Grow-Lite bulb 
creates that special romantic mood, too.
Electrified hanging planters like these 
cost $ 15. to S20. in stores. You could buy 
a second one with the money you save.
So. why wait.,, order now.

AVAILABLE IN 
WHITE OR YELLOW

aUY DIRECT FROM 
THE MANUFACTURER 

AND SAVE $$!.. 
ORDER SEVERAL... 
ITS THE PERFECT 

GIFT IDEA.
ORDER TODAY!

amazing LOW^RICE
TWO FOR 

ONLY $12.96 $095

D*pt. 289,WnWUlJS 725D^Hoad,C«(1«Udt.NJ07072 

Rease send me the GrowHJte Hanging Planterfs) with the 
amazing GrowHJte Bulb. I understarKl that if I am not com
pletely delighted in every way, 1 can return the planter(s) tor a 
full refund-

\

□$6.95 Each + $1.00 Shipping..................... iTotal $7.95)
□SAVE! Two for $12.95 + $2.00 Shipping .., (Total $14.95) 
□ SPECIAL! Four only $26-95 POSTPAID - -.. (Total $25.95)

CHECK CHOICES 

CREAMY WHtTE 

QOLOEN YELLOW

Enclosed is A QTY.

(check or m.o)
(please print dearly)

Name
Address
aty State
N.J. residents add 5% sates tax. Canadian residents please 
add $1.00 more to total for each unit.

Zip

* Ifrr Pet Herpii Ine.. T2S Oe« RoeU, Cmrmrn^H. N J. 07077



into
figs through Homeward House

;c^ i ~i

*17.00
Cotnpirabic Value

Place Scums
with*1onl>
CCupon

SPMB

Now ... choose from 4 beautiful patterns I 
created by Oneida’s master craftsmen ! IKtNVKTT SOO'ARE... with its traditional scroll design—fori 
woman who loves to entertain—elegantly. I
ROSr PENDANT... the charming new floral cameo pattcJ 
perfect for the woman who likes to mix the old with ttae ne|

... CoIoimI 
Artiitry

Get this Oneida Stainless 
7-piece place setting

$
..^with
■ coupon

for only I
Comparable Value *1100

Plus a ^ Silverplate Spoon Ring FREE COLOMAl. ARTISTRY. . . a warm,! 
complicated pattern for the lover of chi 
design—of Americana! 1
CAPRI ... a dramatic modern desiJ 
unique textured pattern. 1

RowU hy we make this exceptional offer.
We feel it’s the best way to show you the outstanding quality 
of this fine Oneida stainless—in the pattern of your choice!

When your complete 7-piecc place setting arrives, examine 
its beauty and quality—actually use it—then compare it with 
Oneida stainless of the same quality selling for $17.00 a place 
setting in the finest stores. Once you do, we’re sure you’ll want 
more. And you can get as many place settings as you want 
through Homeward House at savings of more than 50% of its 
comparable retail value.

Pendant

$1 Introductory OfTe
\ Q Here’s my SI. Please accept my enrolimem 

send post paid my introductory 7*piece Onetdi 
ting in the pattern I have indicated—compai 
value SIT.OO—plus my S5.00 spoon ring FRE 
understand that 1 will receive an identical 7-j 
place setting about once a month for as long 
want, plus once or twice a year, specially Kit 
accessory groupings, like an elegant ierving 
set I may keep each additional shipment for ini 
Homeward House price of $6.98 plus sbippirq 
handling. Also, I will rccbtve information on > 
pleting my Kt sooner at additional savings. I 
return any shipment 1 don't want, and can 
whenever 1 wish simply by notifying you.

CHECK PATTERN CHOICE

\

y

After your introductory setting arrives, what happens?
• You’ll receive an identical 7-piece setting, automatically, about 

once a month.
ri

* Your cost? Just $6.98 plus shipping and handling.
* All shipments sent to you with complete return privileges ... 

you pay only after you decide to keep a shipment.
* Ajid you can complete your set sooner and save even more. 

You'll receive full details with your introductory shipment.
* Open stock and a large selection of serving pieces for each 

beautiful pattern always available.
” Plus, once or twice a year, you may receive specially selected 

accessory groupings, like an elegant serving piece set, at yotir 
same low place setting price.

5>kini>lKemwtt
Square It ArtiitryPendantSquare

Homeward House®
623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 60605

B Mrs.
Mica.

UkST NAMA^CAM MMT

Apt.Addren.Mail 
couponW

• You may cancel any time after examining your introductory today! } 
setting. Buy as many settings as you want. |

Slate.City.
Do you have a telephone? Q Yes □ No ■
Limit: One introJuctoiy tettiag par houaehoid. AU eoroUmentf aubieoi to J 
aooe by Homeward Houae. |



(^rhite “Outsider," $144.95, 
g^ith optional earphones, car/ 
boat cord, and battery.
B: Low-slung,knock-down 
canvas chair. S201. is from 
Cado/Royal Systems. Pillow 
by Bloomcraft, 9: Light 
diffusesfrom plastic “Pileo'

floor lamp with flexible hood, 
S240,byArtemide at 
Ambienti. 10: Wedged profile 
of 9" black-and-white 
Panasonic. S99.95, fits under 
eaves or on top of plastic 
"Multi-Box" on casters. S60, 
from the Kartell collection.

Beylerian, 11: Swivel-lilt, 12" 
black-and-white “Headliner;' 
SI 39 95, is from Zenith 
Thayer Coggm's modular 
triangle tables in Sahara 
laminate can nestle in 
corners. 25" height. S288, 
14”.S25Q.12; Black-and-

white. 9' swivel-based 
Hitachi, $149. is battery- 
operable. equipped with 
automatic-shutoff timer 
Heller stackware and trays 
from The Pottery Barn For 
addresses, see Shopping 
Guide, page 60.

room to room for flexible, no-fuss viewing.



coum
rustic prsvides a
warm anbience by

coBbiaini aid style with aew 
coaveiiteiice.

LOOKNG
GOOD
Whatever your taste 
whether it’s traditional 
contemporary, ultra
modern, or eclectic, the 
main ingredients are 
here for comfort and 
style while watching 
the tube.

>

ountry rustic: Try to select your 
TV. console, storage cabinet, 
or stand to bleixJ with the style 

of your other furnishings. A comfort
able, lean-back chair and soft, pat
terned rug ur>derfoot put you in busi
ness. In this comer, the atmosphere 
is cozy and traditional. The Ethan Al
len pine dry sink, $479.50, adds a 
new twist to TV display by converting 
Zenith’s 19" color "Ellipse IV, " 
$499.95, into a hidden wonder. With 
zoom control, the TV sits either on top 
of. or inside the cabinet with doors 
that fold aside. Blue "Town & Coun
try’’ Stangl pitcher, $15, recreates the 
look of country spatterware. and 
rocker from The Guild of Shaker 
Crafts lolls back or stands at atten
tion. One-of-a-kind basket and patch- 
work rug from The Gazebo.

c
look is cbMMPURIST teriztd by ii 

str»a«iiii«d, easy-c«|
tiMieiitJ

1^

• Bring out the honeyed patina of 
the varnished cabinetry with an 
application of lemon oil.

urist look; This spare but elegant 
mode makes a statement for the 
clarity of functional design. The 

waves of the future can be seen now 
on Zenith's 25" color “Avante 400 
Space Command’’ console. The set. 
finished with a rosewood-veneer top 
and a white lacquer pedestal base, is 
equipped with remote control and 
zoom features. The molded plastic
38 AMCRICAN HOME. JANUARY 1078
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chair curves dramatically to hug the 
body; available in orange, white, or 
black. $165, by Verner Panton at 
Mira-X/Coordination. The sisal rug, 
$12.98, from Azuma, is made from 
woven squares, and the dear, oval 
vase, Kosta Boda, $37.50, is filled 
with pebbles for flower arrarrging.

mod*SCANDINAVIAN em
iMpoem douMe-duty fnrnifhinss wfth 
lcl0M« no*noiisen$e lines.

• Turn on the gleam of low-main
tenance plastics by rubbing down 
with a vinyl plastic cleaner.
Alcohol will help remove 
stubborn, sticky adhesions.

candinavian modern: These 
straightforward furnishings don’t 
compromise on flexibility. The 

Entertainment Center/1320, fel.95, 
by Gusdorf, rolls on casters and is 
trimmed with simulated walnut and 
ebony. The central space holds Pan
asonic’s 13" color set, $399.95, while 
the top shelf accommodates any size 
audiovisual equipment, in this case, 
it’s RCA's Video Cassette Recorder. 
This system, which includes optional 
cameras, has a four-hour taping ca
pacity and retails for about $1,000. 
Linear style is echoed by camel velvet 
chair, $479, by Selig, and wavy-pat
terned beige rya, “Venus,” Berber 
125 collection, Ege Rya, 4'7" x 6'7", 
$199. Pillow, Fabrications.

s

style it a com- 
peRdlun of wfcafs 

most settled Md comfortaUe.
ECLECnC

• Tuck records, books, cassettes, 
and earphones in the lower compart
ment of the Home Entertainment 
Center. Door slides shut.

clectrc style: Settle in for the eve
ning with this homey, warm-hued 
combo. The Magnavox 25" color 

“Videomatic,” $699.95, is accented 
with a slate-like black top, grained pe
can finish, and a black sculptured 
base. La-2-Boy’s recliner, $275, cov
ered in easy-wipe, beige vinyl, en
courages feet-up luxury. When the 
reciiner's footrest is locked in place, 
nestle your toes in the shaggy wool 
rya, a brown and beige pattern called 
“Romantica,” $205,4'7" x 67", Mira- 
X/Coordination. Pillow, Fabrications. 
This melange of disparate styles. 
Traditional, Scandinavian, and Mod
em, is tied together by one main con
sideration: comfort.

E

• Foraslightlylighter, down-to-earth 
look, check out the same Magnavox 

^ console in a white and pecan finish.
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by both the wide range of audio-visual equip-s self-contained and extraordinary as
a space capsule, this bedroom is the ment and its incorporation into home iife. He's 
ultimate approach to the all-media en- created a cool and comfortable room fortuning 
vironment. Interior designer Rich- in to any media source defined by the black 
ard Ryan, A.S.I.D., who created the and silver, both strong neutrals, which are used 
room for Bloomingdale's. was inspired throughout, with minimal accessories.



ow it all shapes up: A sense of elec- makes a dazzling backdrop for the impressive 
Ironic wizardry is carried over to the assortment of media equipment—fromtheAd- 
design of the bed. It's sturdy black vent Video Beam television to the radio that's 
leather with a quilted chintz contour built into the side panel in the bed. Storage is 
bedspread with a sound waves motif, plentiful, too, with black lacquered units set 
Easily affixed aluminum wallcovering beneath the TV screen and sound equipment.

For more iniormaltori about the eguipmtol shown, see Shoppfrtgfiutde. page 60.
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One way fo soothe aching eyes; LignWy

chrff a European Aqua-Pac mask, place

over eyes, and relax in complete quiet.



CN THE LOOKOUT
Keep eyes bright and beautiful with smart eye care that’s oh-so-easy.

By CATHERINE HOUCK

win grind the lenses, fit them 
into freunes, and adjust the 
f rarr>es to your head so they sit 
comfortably on your ears and 
nose. If your glasses don't feel 
right after you get them (the 
floor slopes away but your 
optician insists tlW glasses are 
perfect), you can call your state 
optometric association to 
registeracomplaint. Should 
you not get the right 
adjustment made, the 
association will get in touch 
with your eye professional and 
try to resolve the problem.

Every few days, dean your 
glasses with a lint-free cloth, 
and about once a month, wash 
them with soap and water to 
remove the film of oil that 
gathers from the skin.

Hard contact lenses must be 
kept even nwre rigorously 
clean; otherwise they can 
scratch the eye. Use

is pulled when applying eye 
shadow or liner. Hair, perfume, 
or deodorant sprays should be 
applied before lenses are put 
in; if you forget, close your 
eyes until the spray settles.
MaDy pecfle with perfect visioe 
Hud they easity get strained eyes 
at certaia times of the day, 
usually late afternoon or emiy 
evening. This pattern Indicates 
fluctuating Mood-sugar levels, 
eitremoly common among the 
ovt-of-sh^.

"Muscles need blood sugar in 
the form of glucose to utilize 
oxygen, and when glucose 
levels fad, you feel fatigued, 
irfitable. ar^ your eyes tire 
more easily, ” says Or. Harold 
Rosenberg, a former president 
of the International Academy 
of Preventive Medicine. To 
stabilize blood sugar, you need 
plenty of exercise; a minimum

I fie wrong glasses, poor 
let, sinus problems, 
ftigue, or just plain soot

tin cause eyestrain, 
era’s how to fight back.

symptoms, you might consider 
buying a bottle of 10.000-unit 
Vitamin A pills, cItkI take one 
with Vitamin E (which is 
necessary to prevent the 
destruction of Vitamin A in ^ 
body) after your biggest meal.

If your eyes are swollen in 
the morning, or bum or ache a 
lot, you may have infected 
sinuses. Sinusitis is an 
inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the four 
pairs of hollow, air-filled 
cavities in the bones around 
your eyes. When these 
membranes swell, they 
produce fluid that quickly 
blocks the tubes leading out of 
the sinuses, making it difficult 
for this fluid to drain. Then, 
pressure builds inside the 
sinuses and causes swollen 
membranes to F^ess on local 
nen/es. Using the eyes for 
close work can further irritate 
adjoining nerves and muscles, 
causing "eye ache."
Maiiy peuple find that clearing 
up their sinuses rids them of eye 
trouMe.

Often, your sinuses can be 
infected arrd you won't even 
have a runny nose. “Chronic 
sinusitis can be so quiet that X- 
rays showing thickened 
mucous membranes are the 
only way to really confirm 
infection," says Dr. Frank 
Constarrtine of the Manhattan 
Eye, Ear. and Throat Hospital. 
One telltale symptom: A 
frequent dull ache just over 
your cheekbones or eyebrows, 
made worse by bending over, 
coughing, or, when you travel, 
landing in an airplane. If you 
even suspect sinus problems, 
see an otorhinolaryngologist, 
popularly known as an "ear, 
nose, ar^ throat doctor."
^^^^^(continued on page 68) 
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nyone who's ever had 
yestrain knows how utterly 
)rmenting it can be. Eyes 
Che, burn, and feel taut and 
cratchy, as though your 
yeballs were moving through 
ravel. Nobody needs 
yestrain, so here’s how to 
revent it, or cure yourself, 
XHjId you already be a victim.
Mt damaging to the eyes is 
sing without glasses when you 

Item, or wearing eld 
iaeees after your vision has

/hich eye specialist should 
ou see for proper fitting? 
iphthalmologists (for which 
xxjlists" is simply anold- 
ishioned term) are medical 
octors who specialize in the 
are of the eyes. Not only can 
>ey test vision, they can 
rescribe medicines and 
erform eye surgery, 
ptometrists have not gone 
trough medical school but 
ave had six years of training 
testing vision. One big 
ffererx« between the two: 
irxre most cities have 
Dproximately twice as many 
stometristsas 
Ththalmologists, it usually 
tkes from two to six weeks to 
St an appointment with an 
^hthalmologist. and a visit will 
>st from $25 to $50 ($35 is 
x>ut average for a first visit), 
ost optometrists are 
(mediately accessible and 
ay charge as little as $10 for 
1 eye exam.
Once you have your eye- 
ass prescription, an optician

Eyes are precious, and nothing could
be more Important than
keeping them healthy. Find out what
food, light, and geryeral
good sense mean for beautiful eyes.

unperfumed soap on your 
hands and rinse carefully 
before touching your lenses. If 
you like long fingernails, you'll 
have to sacrifice index and 
thumb nails of one hand to 
avoid scratching when putting 
contacts In.
Clean soft lenses accordii^ to 
the manufacturer's directions, 
Mdalvrays pat soft contacts in 
before applying makeup.
Oily substances from creams 
and lotions ding to fingertips 
and will smudge lenses. Hard 
lenses, however, should be put 
in after makeup is set, because 
the lens will pop out if the eyelkJ

of sugar, caffeine, and 
nicotine; and a steady intake of 
Fx'otein and potassium (found 
in vegetEUsles and fresh fruits) 
during the day.

One nutrient especially good 
for eyes is Vitamin A. If you’re 
prone to mysterious eyestrain, 
have a terrible time seeing in 
the dark, or are easily blinded 
by sudden bright light, you may 
be deficient in Vitamin A. 
Because so many of our foods 
are processed, and most of us 
don't eat fresh vegetables 
every day, Vitamin A 
deficiency is absurdly common 
anx}r>g the supposedly well- 
fed. If you have any of these
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CITYSTYLE 
LIVING 
WITH DAZZ

Amove from a 
roomy house 
to a compact 

apartment requires 
an adjustment to lim
ited space, and a little 
problem-solving on 
the designer's part 
about what furnish
ings can work in a 
totally different en
vironment. Designer 
Robert Metzger be
lieves "an interior 
should be dressed as 
we dress ourselves— 
in no set period, but 
eclectically." Using 
this theory, he created 
a living room with a 
focus on the burgun- 
dy velvet sofas 
brought in from the 
couple’s country 
home and rearranged 
here, with a new 
chrome-and-glass 
coffee table, in a dra
matic "conversation 
pit." The chaise 
longue and matching 
ottoman team up to 
transform afar corner 
into an intimate set
ting. A grand, lux
urious feeling was 
accomplished with a 
mix of antiques and 
modern furnishings. 
And for a clever use 
of space, there's a 
multipurpose table in 
the entry area for eat
ing breakfast, playing 
backgammon, or 
serving the guests at 
buffet luncheons or 
dinners.
ShoppinflGuidvonptgt eo.

E
Former suburbanites make the switch 1
from a spacious home to an ultramodern city apartmeit 
and make it work just as well. I
The key: Streamlined living and elegant comfort. I





0 give the apart* terned, peach-tinted plexiglass-and-chrome provide a tasteful con- 
ment color unity, wallpaper by First Edi- dining table is large In Irast to the table's
Robert Metzger tions. Furniture Is an scale, its transparency modern look. Dining

has covered both the understated mix of working to visually space easily converts
i^ITVCTVI f I l\/IKfc^ living- and dining- contemporary and tra- open the space Hand- from sit-downs to buf-

/ Dl /Lt LIVlINrO room walls with a pat- ditiona) elements. The carved twig chairs fetarrangements.

Th» surprise •tefiM/il im thia 
room‘» varamtUity. Whaiharit’aa 

sjf'doivn dinnarfor aix or a buffet, 
the room funetions with eeae. T



APRES SKI PARTY ^ red union, thinly sliced
Fra Diavolo Dressing (recipe follows)
In medium salad bowl, tear greens into 
bite-sized pieces. Add zucchini, cherry 
tomatoes, and onion slices. Toss gently. 
Pour Vi cup dressing over salad. tossing 
gently to coal greens. Makes 6 servinfis 
(55 calories per servinf!).

fore placing in refrigerator. At serving 
time, arrange on platter. Serve at room 
temperature. Makes 6 serx-inps (276 cal
ories each).

continued from page 43

MENt
FONDUTA

ANTIPASTO ALLA GIARDlNtKRA Working lime: 5 minutes 
Cooking lime: 10 minutes
1 clove garlic, cut in half
2 cups light dry white wine (such as 

Riesling, ChaMis, or Tramina)
Vi pound imported Swi&s cheese, 

shredded
Vi pound Fontina. shredded 
2 tablespoons cornstarch

FONDUTA
SOURDOUGH BREAD CUBES 

FRA DIAVOLO SALAD
FRA DIAVOLO DRESSING
Witrking time: 5 minutes
1 8-ounce can tomatoes with green chJIies 
3 tablespctons olive oil
2 tablespoons nine vinegar 
Vi tea.spoon oregano
Vi tea.spocm garlic salt 
Vd teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
Combine all ingredients in blender con
tainer and whir until well mixed (or com
bine in a small mixing bowl and beat with 
whisk until mixed). Makes I Vs cups 
dressing (43 calories per 2 tablespoons).

FRESH PINEAPPLE WEDGES 
PIZELLE

DIABLO MULLED SPICED WINE

PIZELLE
Working time: 8 minutes 
Cooking time: I hour 20 minutes
1 cup .sugar
Vi cup butter or margarine, softened 
3 eggs
Vi cup heavy cream, whipped 
Vi teaspoon grated lemon rind 
IVi cups sifted all-purpose flour
In small bowl, combine sugar and but
ter. mixing until light and fluffy. Add 
eggs, one at a lime, beating until well 
mixed. Fold in cream and lemon rind. 
Add flour. Grease Pizelle or Krum- 
kakke iron with unsalted butler. Heat 
iron according to manufacturer's direc
tions. Test dough by baking one table- 
spoonful. (tX>ugh should spread easily 
but not run over when pressed down.) If 
dough is too thin, add more flour. Cook 
each lablespoon of mixture about 2 min
utes on each side or until barely colored. 
Cool on wire rack. Makes 30 5-inch 
cookies (04 calories each).

Pete and Barbie Wither entertain their kids.

I tcasptMtn dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon garlic salt 
Vi teaspoon ground cumin 
1 4-oz. can green chilies. seeded, pith 

removed, and chopped 
I loaf sourdough or regular French 

bread, cut into 1-inch cubes 
Rub fondue pot with garlic. Add wine 
and heat slowly until bubbles form and 
rise to surface. Combine cheese, corn
starch. mustard, garlic salt, and cumin 
until cheese is well coaled. Add cheese 
mixture to wine, a spoonful at a lime; 
stir until blended into smooth sauce. It 
should bubble very slowly. Stir in chilies 
and bring again to gradual boil. Arrange 
bread cubes in basket. Adjust heat so 
fondue keeps bubbling gently. If fondue 
gets loo thick, thin with more heated 
wine. To eat: Each person spears bread 
cube with a fondue fork, swirling it in 
the cheese. Transfer coated bread cube 
from hot fondue fork to dinner fork be
fore eating. Serves 6 (586 calories per 
serving).

ANTIPASTO ALLA 
GIARDINIERA 
Working time: 15 minufe.K 
Cooking lime: 25 minutes 
Standing lime: at least 2 hours 
1 pound carrots, peeled
1 .small head cauliflower 
] pound green beans
M pound small button mu.shrooms
2 10-ounce packages frozen artichoke 

hearts
1 cup chkken broth 
V4 cup white wine 
Vt cup olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juke
2 tablespoons finely cboppt'd onions 
14 teaspoon whole black peppercorns 
Vi teaspoon coriander seed 
1 bay leaf
Vi teaspoon celery salt 
'4 teaspoon thyme
Cut carrots in half lengthwise and cut 
each length in half crosswise. Set aside. 
Separate cauliflower in large flowerets. 
Trim green beans into equal lengths. 
Cut mushrooms in half. Ikrfrosl arti
choke hearts. To make marinade, bring 
remaining ingredients to a boil and sim
mer for 5 minutes. Cook vegetables sep
arately in marinade for 5 to 8 minutes or 
until Just tender. Drain and chill vege
tables thoroughly in separate contain
ers. PourciK>lcd marinade over each bc-

For more recipe ideas with a Mexican fla
vor. send fora free booklet to ‘‘Old El Paso 
Mexican Recipes." P.O. Box 220. Dept. 
AH-I. Anthony. TX 88021.

FRA DIAVOLO SALAD
Wi>rking lime: 15 minutes 
Vi medium head iceberg lettuce 
Yt head Boston lettuce 
'4 head chkory
Vi pound zucchini, sliced (about 2 

medium zucchinLs)
I cup cherry tomatoes, halved
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BUILD A CHEST
A solid and simple cedar-lined cherry wood box works well as a chest, bench, or table.

*n)i« multipurpoM chest with a lift-out 
tray was designed by Charleen Kinter.

SIZE: 30"x 18"x ISVi".

Note: This (Moject is recommended for wood
workers with intermediate skills. Beginners 
should only attempt making the chest under 
the supervision of an experienced wood
worker.

MATERIALS: Lumber may be ordered cut to 
size ar>d surfaced from most builders' supply 
companies. Some will also glue-up boards to 
specific widths. Finished dimerraions of each 
chest part {glued and trimmed where neces
sary) appear in parentheses. Boards should 
be cut (ar)d surfaced on 4 sides) to followir>g 
dimensions.

(Cherry, unless otherwise noted): Chest 
front & beck (11V^''x30'x%'^, 4 pieces, ea. 
544” X 31" X H”; Chest ends (HW” x 18" x 
44"). 4 pcs., 544" X l9"xH"; Chest bsse pine 
(1644" X 2844" X 44"), 1 pc. 11 X 2844" x 44", 1 
pc. 5V4"x 2844’ X 44"; Lid front« bsck (3" x 
30" X 44"); Lid ends (3" x 18" x 44"): Ud top 
(18" X 30" X 44"). 3 pcs.. 6" x 31" x 44"; Trsy 
front & beck (3%" x 27V4" x %"]; Trsy ends 
(34%" K1544" X 44"); Trsy bsse pine (15' x 2T 
x%"), 1 pc.3Vi"x2rxW',1 pc. 11%"x27"x 
1^"; Lining cedar. 40' (1 bundle) closet lining.

You will also nssd: Steel tSF>e rule; Tite 
Bond or Elmer's white glue; pipe clamps (3 
sets) with 3'-long pipes; marking gauge; car
penters' square: awl; dovetail saw; W wood 
chisel; mallet; drill & bits—(1” x No. 8 screw 
mate arxJ 5/16", 3/16" straight bits); 6-
penny finishing nails (2 doz); hammer; nail 
set; plastic wood (mahogany or cherry); lock; 
screwdriver; 44" x 8 flathead wood screws 
(20); paste floor wax; 5/16" wooden dowel. 2 
feet long: cabinet or garnet paper (60-. 80-. 
120* & 240-grit): router (if using piano hinge); 
piano hinge cut to 30"; screws for hinge; 44" 
brads (1 box); ltd support (chain or arm; see 
step 13); 4-penny finishing nails (2 doz); or
bital san^r: desired finish (see step 17); han

dies; name plate; gliders (for base).

To order: For craftsmen with minimum space 
artd tools, kits for the Cedar-lined Cherry 
Chest are avaitable from:

Charleen KInser
Box 488. R.D. 1
Boalsburg, Pa. 16827

Kit contains: Cherry and pine parts (finished 
dimensions) with pre-cut comer teeth, and 
routed for hinge and lock; cedar lining: piano 
hinge; lock; lid support; brass name plate and 
handles; glides, sandpaper, screws, nails, 
tacks and plugs. Cost: $203.50 (check or 
money order). For engraved name, add 10p 
per letter; print name clearly. Continental 
U.S. only, please. Pennsylvania residents 
add sales tax. West of Rockies, add $7.00 for 
harxJling and shipping.

TO MAKE: 1. Cut and surface lumber (or 
have it done) to exact dimensions given 
above. To allow for slippage, leave the extra 
ler>gth in pieces to be glued-up to finished 
widths. As clamps are available, glue-up 
cheny and pir>e pieces to obtain the desig
nated widths for chest base, front, back arxi 
erxls, Ikj top and tray bottom. Ci^p with pipe 
clamps and atlow to dry overnight. Cut glued 
pieces to correct lengths using a table saw if 
possible.

2. Set marking gauge to the thickness of the 
cherry pieces (44") to nwk comer joints on 
both inside and face of front, back and ends of 
chest and lid. With awl and carpentera’ 
square, mark individual teeth for corner 
joints, X-ing areas to be cut away. Use scroll 
saw or coping saw to cut away Xd teeth. Work 
carefully to avoid overcutting. Clean up cute 
with a chisel and mallet. Take special care 
with this step.

/continued on next page)
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1■VDIAGRAM 5BUILD A CHEST screw hoies (A. Diagram 1). Using a 1" x 8 
counter-sink and screw drill bit. drill through 
lid top and into lid edges. Using a 5/16" 
straight bit, drill plug holes V*" deep into lid top 
over each screw hole. (Tape on drill bit will 
serve as a depth guide.)

9. Apply paste floor wax or similar lubricant to 
screws prior to insertion. Insert and counter
sink %" X 8 wood screws. Cut twenty 5/16" 
diameter dowel plugs, each about 1" long. 
Apply glue to each hole and insert plugs. 
When glue is dry, cut plugs flush with top artd 
sand smooth.

10. With router (chisel for regular hinges), 
prepare a recessed area for piano hir>ge in 
the edges of both lid and chest back edges. 
Set router to approximately 1/16" (V^ the 
hirtge thickness), and to a width leaving the 
round back of the hinge overhartging the back 
of the chest (see Diagram 4). Position piano 
hinge. Use an awl to mark wood for the screw 
holes. To avoid cracking wood or breaking 
screws, predrill holes and lubricate screws. 
(Hinge is attached to lid in step 12).

11. Cut cedar lining, lengthwise for base, ver
tical for sides of chest, with sides about W 
taller than depth of chest (instde measure, 
with base linir>g in place). (See Diagrams 1 
arxJ 5.) With chisel (or plane), remove groove 
section of first corr>er piece of cedar for a flush 
fit to adjacent side of chest. Glue and tack 
lining pieces into place using W brads. Drive 
brads on an angle through tongue section of 
each board. Trim last piece of cedar as nec
essary to fit base and e6K;h wall.
Glue and tack cedar lining in lid as for chest, 
top first, then sides, but cut side pieces W 
shorter than lid depth to allow for overlap. 
(See Diagram 5.)

12. Attach hinge to lid as in step 10.

continued from page 53 t LID
CEDAR3. Fit Chest comers together dry (without 

glue). Don't force the joint. Pieces should fit 
snugly without cracking wood. Use a chisel 
to pare down tight spots.

4. When all teeth fit snugly at each comer, 
apply glue to all surfaces to be joined. Fit cor
ner joints together. Check for squareness by 
measuring inside diagonals (comer to cor
ner); they should be the same. If unequal, 
place pipe clamp across longest distance to 
adjust.

5. Insert chest base from underneath with 
bottom face flush with edges of front, back 
and sides. Use an awl and tape rule to mark 
chest lower edges for 5 holes along front and 
back. 3 additional holes along each end 
piece, cUI from the lower edge. Using a 6- 
penny nail as a drill bit. drill holes through 
cherry pieces, just irxJenfing the pine base. 
Hammer in 6-penny nails and sink them with 
a nail set. Fill holes with plastic wood.

6. Prepare and glue lid comers in same man
ner as for chest (steps 3 and 4). gluing with lid 
in position on chest for perfect alignment. 
Clamp aixl allow to dry.

7. With marking gauge, mark lock position on 
inside of chest front (see Diagram 1). Use a 
chisel and mallet to rout out marked area. 
Mark deeper area within the first for thickest 
part of lock mechanism. Chisel out required 
space (see Diagram 2). Drill two 3/16" holes, 
one above the other, through wall of chest to 
correspond to keyhole in lock. Clean up elon
gated hole with a small file (see Diagram 3). 
Repeat marking and chiseling procedure for 
upper (lid) section of lock.

8. Clamp lid and top to chest. Mark top for

DETAIL SHOWING f| 

RELATION OF CHEST 
TO CEDAR LINING

% CHEST

13. Attach lid support as appropriate to permit 
lid to rest in the desired open position. In this 
example, a 16" chain is attached with screws 
to inside of lid top and the right end of the 
chest.

14. Cut ti^ay base (pine) and cherry sides to 
correct tenths, allowing about 3/16" space at 
front arKi back, at right for lid support. Drill 
a diameter finger hole in each end piece 
(see Diagram 1). Mark comer teeth deep 
(thickr>ess of wood), as for chest and lid cor
ner joints (step 2). Cut comer teeth and as
semble tray as for chest (steps 2 and 3), but 
using 4-penny nails.

15. From cedar, cut and sand two tray rests, 
1" wide. 261/4" long. Glue and tack tray rests in 
position inside chest front and back. from 
base. (See Diagram 1.)

16. With orbital sander. and finally by hand 
sanding, finish entire chest and tray using 
progressively finer-grit sandpapers. A very 
smooth finish may be obtair^ by wiping the 
wood with a damp cloth (to raise grain 
slightly), allowing it to dry a few moments be
fore the final 120-or240^rit hand sanding.

17. Apply de^red finish. Boiled linseed oil 
was rubbed into this example.

18. Attach handles arxf name plate, pre-drill- 
;ng holes for screws and lubricating screws 
before insertion. Attach glides to underside of
base. ^

fish-and-chips is the “meal you cannot 
make at home." is taken not as a prom
ise. but as a challenge. Julia Child may 
have broken ground for this new «ii- 
tude. Her television series and the two 
germinal books that followed (“No 
cookbooks we've ever carried have sold 
like these." says Chuck Williams)gave 
everyone who saw and read them a feel
ing of comfort with that one-time bas
tion of mysterious expertise. French 
cooking.

And if French cooking turned out not- 
so-tough. why not take a shot at bread
baking. or wok cotikery. or making your 
daughter’s wedding cake? What hud 
been daunting has become a not-too-dif- 
ficult challenge. Patricia Robinson, 
Scotty Grumett. and Chuck Williams all 
run cooking classes and demonstra
tions. and they’re invariably well at
tended.

It's probably true, though, that the 
fK>ttom line isn't interest or esthetics, or 
even nutrition, but remains what the 
K>tlom line usually is: dollars and cents. 
When asked why so many people are 
willing to spend so much money on 
kitchen equipment. Carol Silver re
plied, “Because food is so expensive. 
It's worthwhile to give it the best treat
ment." gg

WHAT’S COOKING? Crate and Barrel of Chicago and Bos
ton. For years, they operated as The 
Second Story in Cambridge; now 
they've got six stores in Chicago and 
two in the Boston area. Manager Bar
bara Turf reported that they’ve recently 
put in a line of restaurant-weight alumi
num ptits and pans that are proving pLip- 
ular.

continued from page 17

ing more, and thinking of it as part of 
their lives, not as something they must 
do before the guests arrive. Couples 
cook together, and whole families gel 
involved in projects like bread baking 
and summer canning.’’

Ms. Robinson’s second-in-command. 
Jon Grogan, points out that it’s not just 
in (he kitchen that people are going back 
to basics. “This is the year when every
one's wearing natural fabrics again. The 
movement back to natural started in the 
kitchen. Frozen food heaven is over, 
too. More people are using their freez
ers for stocks and homemade bread and 
sauces made from their own gardens’ 
extra produce. " Of course, no one be
lieves that the day of the TV dinner is 
pa.st, bul an awareness is growing that 
quickly made, good meals can he had 
from the freshest materials, and enjoyed 
by sitting around a warm, roomy 
kitchen while someone, not necessarily 
Mom. stirs a steaming pot. Color cata
log upt^n request. Kitchens, 2427 West- 
heimer. Houston. TX 77098.

Another store that reflects the ex
panding interest in near-professional, 
industrial-look kitchen equipment is
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Stone Hearth black-steel bakeware is
doing well, loo. ‘' More and more people 
would rather have a heavy-duty cookie 
sheet that bakes perfectly and costs five 
dollars, than a lightweight one that they 
can’f depend on as fully." she says. 36- 
page color catalog upt>n request. Crate 
and Barrel. 850 N. Michigan Ave.. Chi
cago. IL 60611.

Scotty Grumett has recently joined 
forces with a kitchen-design team called 
SVP who will design what he equips. 
He. loo. talks about families tearing 
down walls to make the kitchen the 
heart of the house, and cooking a 
greater part of their lives. “It’s a matter 
of controlling your own life. Cooking 
from scratch means that you know 
what’s happening, start to finish."

All these kitchen-equipment entre
preneurs believe they're benefiiingfrom 
a demystification of the cooking proc
ess. Arthur Treacher's boast, that its
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ETAGERES
for home or office
These airy 5*shelf ^tag^res
provide a 5 ft. showcase for
indoor plants or storage
shelves for records, books or
whatnots. Available in crystal
clear (1) or tortoise-look (3)
plastic, each shelf tray is
16 in. square and % in. deep,
constructed to prevent
water spills on floor. Can be
lined with capillary watering
mat or pebbles as a humidity
tray. Precision built of sturdy
styrene. Easy to assemble
stackable units snap firmly
into place. New snap-in pan
els (2) in clear plastic provide
sidewall retainers for 100 LP
records. Set of four provides
sides for two shelves.

Sleek, smoked plastic cor
ner shelf (4) is7V4-in. high
9Vi-in. deep and 16Vi-in.
wide at front. Can double
beautifully as a rack to hold
50 LP records or magazines
as shown. Posh planter shelf
(5) for window or wall holds
five 3-in. pots. Tray is 3-in.
wide with leakproof rim.
Ptrotograpli by Susan Wood

Fill out coupon and anclose chock or money order. Sorry, 
no orders outside the U.S.

4L.H.J. Salei, Inc.. Ladles’ Homs Journal ^tacOras, Dept 813 
1419 West Fifth Street. Wilton, Iowa 52778
____ #7720 Crystal Etagire
____#7764 Tortolsa E'tsgire

____ #7765 Side Wall Panels (4)
____ #7723 Pecord Reck/Shelf
____#772! Wlndow/SbeK Garden

5
d $34.99 plus $3.00 post. « hdig.
9 $42.50 plus $3.00 post, ft hdl| $. 
9 $7.99 plus $1.00 post, ft MIg. t 
9 $7.99 ptin $1.00 post, ft Wdtg. S. 
@ $4.99 plus $1.00 post, ft hdIg. $.

Sales Tex (N.Y. ft Iowa)
Total enclosed $■

Name. -City

Address State



The central teland of
ttiis blu»-and-white
kitchen doublet at a
food preparation
center and a dining
area. During either
activity, itprovidea
an ideal vantage

F? point for watching
the TV.

Es£<^.



KEEPING CURRENT

Place the television set on a convenient countertop in an eat-in kitchen or dining nook. You won t have to miss out on 
favorite programs while you’re preparing dinner And the whole family can enjoy entertainment at mealtime.

your

a TV near a kitchen sink, in a bathroom or laundry, or 
neara grounded appliance like a range, refrigerator, 
washer, or dryer. Open shelving gives access at-a- 
glance to kitchen paraphernalia while baskets stack 
on top for storage and country ambience. Below, each 
cabinet’s function is named by sticK-on letters pur
chased from an art supply store, then spray-painted.

The dining nook, above, set for breakfast, has a 
butcher-Plock topped cabinet combined with a phone- 
message center for answering calls and preparing 
food while watching TV The convex screened JVC 
black-and-white portabie fits into comers and turns 
easily for different viewing situations. The nook mixes 
all natural-color materials. Alpha-Omega's leaf pat
terned "San Simeon” and plaid "Princeton” fabrics 
and wallpapers come in wrapping-paper tan and 
white. For addresses see Shopping Guide Address 
Directory, page 60.

ost of us are always on the run. with 
hardly a moment to enjoy the enter
taining and informative programs on 

TV. There are, however, two to three times daily when 
we can watch TV while attending to another vital 
matter—mealtime. The sunny blue-and-white 

kitchen at left, designed by Allen Scruggs. A.S.1,0. is 
geared for ease. Congoleum’s "Cushionflor Supreme" 

cushioned vinyl flooring with fragile blue-and-white 
tile in the Calcutta pattern resists spills and needs no 

waxing. Laminate countertop by Formica, hi-gloss 
painted stools, and window trim repeat the serene Delft 

blue of the floor. Touches of yellow in the cookware, a 
cloth Roman-style shade, and sunflower print spark 
the scheme. General Electric's 12" black-and-white 

TV Is placed on the counterto angle towards the 
central island. The TV runs on regular current but is 

also battery operable-the best alternative when using

M
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WINNING FAMILY FAVORITES 1

delicious. The Grand Prize winner is the proud new 
owner of a General Electric Jet 90 Countertop Micro
wave Oven. The top prize-winner in each recipe cate
gory (Appetizers and Soups, Main Dishes. Desserts 
and Snacks) received a General Electric T26 Toast- 
R-Oven. Try these recipes yourself; they are sure to 
become favorites with your family, too.

reative cooking is alive and well in America. 
Last May American Home announced the Fa
vorite Family Recipe Contest, and thousands of 

readers responded with their favorite concoctions. 
Some were handed down from mother to daughter; 
others were the products of experimentation. We 
now have four prize-winning recipes that are simply

3
I*
n

sugar and cinnamon. Roll up like 
jelly roll. Cut into pieces, about IVi 
inches thick. Place in single layer in 
l3-by-9-inch pan, In small sauce
pan. melt remaining 1 tablespoon 
butter. Stir in 1 tablespoon flour un
til well mixed. Add sugar, remaining 
Vi teaspoon salt, and water. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until mixture is slightly 
thickened and clear. Remove from 
heat. Stir in vanilla. Pour over 
dumplings. Preheat oven. 375®F. 
Bake 40 minutes. Serve with 
whipped cream or ice cream. Makes 
8 dumplings (334 calories each).

First Prize—Appetizers and Soups 
Category
Helen Goldstein of Cary, NC. 
adapted Cheese Capers from her 
grandmother's recipe. It was a fa
vorite homecoming tidbit and ap
petizer at holiday time when all her 
family gathered together.

well drained
1 teaspoon chopped capers, well 

drained
1 package of 6 English muffins.

separated into halves 
1 tablespoon grated Parmesan 

clwese
In medium bowl combine Cheddar 
cheese, mayonnaise, onions, olives, 
pimientos, and capers. Spread 
evenly over muffins. Sprinkle Par
mesan cheese over all. Cut each 
muffin half into quarters. Kace on 
ungreased baking sheet. Preheat 
oven. 350°F. Bake 15 to 18 minutes, 
until cheese is bubbling. (These may 
be refrigerated up to 24 hours or fro
zen, Allow to come to room temper
ature before baking.) Makes 4S ap
petizers (54 calories each).

First Prize—Main Dish Category 
Mrs. Geoi^c Maesner of Tacoma. 
WA. tells us that this recipe has 
been in her family for many years. 
She added the sherry to give the 
Sweet'n'Sour Balls a unique flavor.

Grand Prize Recipe 
Mrs. Ruth Law Billups of Concord, 
NC, was reared in the eastern part 
of West Virginia, where there were 
many apple orchards. These jelly- 
roll style apple dumplings have long 
been appreciated by her family.

m

APPLE DUMPLINGS 
Working time: 20 minutes 
Baking time: 40 minutes 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 

plas one tablespoon, divided
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 tea-spoon salt, divided
3 tablespoons butter, divided
2 tablespoons lard 
^ cup milk
2 cups cooking apples, peeled and 

finely chopped (6 small apples)
Vi cup firmly packed brown sugar 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup water
Vi teaspoon vanilla extract 
Whippy cream or vanilla ke 

cream for topfdng (optional)
In small mixing bowl, sift together 2 
cups flour, baking powder, and 
teaspoon salt. Cut in 2 tablespoons 
butter and lard until particles re
semble coarse crumbs. Add milk all 
at once; stir until dough forms a ball. 
Knead gently on lightly floured sur
face 12 times. Roll out into 14-by-l2- 
irKh rectangle '/i-inch thick. Spread 
with apples. Sprinkle with brown

CHEESE CAPERS 
Working time: 5 minutes 
Baking time: 18 minutes
2 cups grated sharp Cheddar cheese 

(about Vi pound)
Vi cup mayonnaise 
V« cup thinly sliced green onions or 

scallions, including green parts 
2 tablespoons chopped pitted green 

olives, well drained 
1 tablespoon chopped pimiento.

SWEET'N’SOUR PORK BALLS 
Working time: 15 minutes 
Cooking time: I hour. 30 minutes 
2 slices white bread 
% cup milk
2 tablespoons finely chopped onions

(continued on page 62)

m



How to Achieve Total Financial Freedom

A MUTUAL CONCERN. We’ve never met 
and probably never will, but I think we share 
a common interest. That interest is in 
achieving complete and total financial free
dom.

Recently my net worth reached the magic 
million dollar mark, and it only took me 48 
months to achieve that.

That might not impress you, but if you had 
seen me just a few years ago. you might won
der how I did it. I lived in Denver then, in a 
cramped, tumbled down house at 2545 South 
High Street. My wife was expecting our sec
ond child and we were so broke we had to 
borrow $150.00 from a relative just to buy 
food and pay the rent.

By the way. I know [didn’t make a million 
dollars because of my superior intellect — I 
barely got through Ames High School 
(Ames, Iowa) with a C average. I did a little 
better later on but I soon realized that a 
salaried job was not the way to become finan
cially free. If you'll stop and think, you’ll 
realize that millionaires do not work 10, 20, 
or 50 times harder or longer than you. When Mark and Lois Haroldsen were 25 and 22 years old re

spectively they made up their minds they were going to be miL 
Monaires. Six years later they realized their dream. Here is their 
remarkable story and their offer to you.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM. Itsecmsthat most 
p«ople who are charging for fmancial advice 
have studied how to "do it" but have 
actually "done it” themselves. You will find 
as you read my formulas, that since 1 have 
actually achieved total financial freedom 
myself, that you will receive from me more 
than just the motivation to achieve your own 
financial independence, but a workable 
step-by-step plan to actually do it.

never
tually do make 10, 20, or 50 times more 
money than you do.

country lose, not because they lack in
telligence, or even willpower, but because of 
procrastination, or lack of action — please 
don’t be like the masses. Make a decision 
while you have this paper in your hands. 
Make a decision now to either act now and 
send for my material or immediately round 
file this paper. If your decision is to order, do 
it now, not later. Otherwise you may lose, 
just by default.

"FINANCIAL FREEDOM.’’ To order, 
simply take any size paper, write the words 
"Financial Fretfdom." your name and ad

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH. While I was
struggling on making my first million, 1 
often thought how nice it would be to have 
the personal advice and counsel from some
one like Howard Hughes or J. Paul Getty.

What would I have been willing to pay for 
this service? 1 can tell you one more thing for 
sure, it would have been a lot more than the 
$10.(X) that I’m going to ask you to invest in 
your financial future.

STEP-BY-STEP. Contained in the work 
entitled How To Wako Up The Financial 
Qaniua inaida You are the various fcnmiulas 
which will show you exactly how you can do 
each of the following'.

■ buy i ncome properties for as little as $ 100 
down.

■ begin without any cash.
■ put $ 10,000 cash and more in your pocket 

each time you buy (without selling pro
perty.)

■ compounds your assets at 100% yearly.
■ legally avoid paying federal or state in

come taxes.
■ buy bargains at one-half the market 

value.

ff
. . . more than 100,000 people have discovered that my 

formulas will provide the road map that can lead to total 
financial freedom ... }9

FOR YOUR FUTURE. What will this 
$10.00 actually do for you? It will give you a 
complete step-by-step plan that you can fol
low to become totally and completely finan
cially independent.

Please try to understand my dilemma. I'm 
not a New York advertising agency with all 
their professional skill and manpower to 
write a powerful and persuasive ad to con
vince you that I can make you financially 
independent. I am just somebody who has 
actually 'done it’, and can really show you 
how to 'do it’.

dress, and send it along with a check for 
$10.00 to Mark 0. Haroldsen. Inc., Dept. 
G-145, Tudor Mansion Bldg., 4751 
day Blvd., Salt Luke City. Utah H4I17.

If you send for my materials now, 1 will 
also send you documents that will show you 
precisely how you can borrow from $20,000 
to $200,000 at 2% above the prime rate using 
just your signature as collateral.

ITS GUARANTEED. If you are still some
what skeptical, and believe me, when 1 
started out 1 certainly was. because of the 
many people in the world trying to deceive 
others, I would encourage you to postdate 
your check by 30 days, and 1 promise and 
guarantee that it will not be d^osited for at 
least those 30 days, and if for any reason you 
do not think that what I have sent you lives 
up, in every aspect to what 1 told you in this 
letter, send the material back, and I will 
quickly, without question, refund your 
money and send back your own uncashed 
check or money order.

*M11© Mark O. Haroldsen, Inc. 1977

i-

MORE LEISURE. If you apply these for
mulas and methods you will find in a very 
short time, you will be able to do almost 
anything you care to do, and I think, at that 
time, you will find as I have, that spending 
sever^ weeks on the beaches of Hawaii, or 
on the ski slopes of Colorado, or just sightsee
ing in Eunqie, or any other place in the 
world, you ^gin to understand what real 
freedom is all about.

Most people think that it would be im
possible to do some of the things listed above. 
For example, to buy a property, and at the 
same time put $ 10,000 (or more) cash in your 
pocket without selling the property, or to buy 
a property with little or no cash down.

Believe me, it is possible and fairly simple. 
This is exactly how most wealthy people ac

TEST IT YOURSELF. It’s really quite frus
trating to have something so valuable as 1 
know I have, but lack the skill to convince 
people to try it for themselves. I hope by my 
simple direct approach I can convince you to 
try my formulas.

INDECISION — THE COSTLY DECISION.
It seems the majority of the people in our rich



Soovia Janis Branch. Dept. AH-1, 225 Fifth Ava.. 
New Yortc, NY 10010

Stan^ Pottery. Dept. AH-i. P.O. Box 2000. T renton 
NJ 08607

Stark Carpet, Dept, AH-l, 979 Third Ave., Now 
York, NY 10022

Ed Stiftler, Dept. AH-1, 1190 Third Ave.. New York, 

NY 10021
Storm Hut Inc.. Dept. AH-i. Mount Werner, Steam

boat Springs. CO 80477
A. Sulka & Co., Dept. AH-1, 711 Fifth Ave., New 

York. NY 10022
Thayer Coggm. Dept. AH-1, 427 South Rd., P.O.

Box 58^, High Point, NC 27262 
Tiffany & Co.. Dept. AH-1.727 Fifth Ave., New York. 

NY 10022
Wellman. Inc., D^. AH-1.75 Federal St.. Boston, 

MA 02110
The Workber)Ch, Dept. AH-1,470 Park Ave. South, 

New York. NY 10016
Zenith Rado Corp.. Dept. AH-1, 1000 Milwaukee 

Ave., Glenview. IL 60025

COVER
Woman's long-sleeved polyester red blouse, sepa
rate neck bow tfe, #J951, sizes: 3/4-15/16. S22, 
Country Sqshisticates. Man's long-sleeved green 
100% Menno wool sweater. #16 1008-152, sizes: 
36-46. $37, Jaeger Sportswear Ltd. Under sweater: 
long-sleeved blue cotton shirt with two patch pock
ets, #17002-040, sizes: 14W32-17W3S. $30. The 
Bert Pulitzer Co.

14 Kt. gold pierced earrings. #714-4027. $10: 
gold-tilted fine rope bracelet #42-011. $4. both by 
Oanecraft, Inc. Makeup by Revlon; Touch and Glow 
Liquid Makeup in Bisque Beige. Blush-On in Tawny 
Red. Fabulash mascara in black. Super Rich 
Shadow in Gentle Beige (highlighter] and Shy 
Brown (crease). Super Lustrous Lipstick in Cer
tainly Red.

TV is RCA's 9" black-and-white ‘Sportable" in 
"Olympic Red." Wallpaper, "Linear." from Karl 
Mann Associates. Green hanging lamp, #C-1346, 
from Laurel Lamps. Dishes, "Cornish Blue Kitch
enware." from The Boston Warehouse. Juice 
glasses, "The Tough Ones.' from Anchor Hocking. 
Cutlery, 'Fashionware. " from Oxford Hall Sil
versmiths. Napkins from the "Ka^a of Sweden Col
lection." Welf^n. Irw. Circular white table from 

The Door Store.

The Gazebo, Dept. AH-1, 660 Madison Ave., New 
York. NY 10021

General Electric News Bureau, Dept. AH-I, 600 
Third Ave., New York, NY 10016 

Qusdorf. Dept. AH-1, 6M0 Manchester Ave., St. 
Louis. MO 63143

Joe Head, Dept. AH-1,41 Madison Ave., New York, 
NY 10016

Wynn Hershey. Dept. AH-1, 300 E. 57 St, New 
York. NY 10022

Hitachi Sales Corp. of Amenca, Nat'l Headquarters. 
Dept. AH-1, 401 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton. CA 
90220

Holmegaard of Copenhagen. Dept. AH-1,225 Fifth 
Ave.. Suite 302. New York. NY 10010 

Inter/Qraph, Dept AH-1,979 Third Ave.. New York. 
NY 10022

Iron Mountain Stoneware, Dept. AH-1, Route 91.
Laurel Bloomery. TN 37680 

Jaeger Sportswear Ltd., Dept AH-1, 1407 Broad
way. New Yoik. NY 10016 

JVC Industnes Co.. Dept. AH-1.56-75 Queens Mid
town Expressway. Maspeth, NY f 1378 

Kamali, Dept. AH-i, 767 Madison Ave., New York. 
NY 10021

Karl Mann AssociatM, Dept. AH-1. 232 E. 59 St.. 
New York. NY 10022

KostaBodaU-S-A., Ltd.. Dept. AH-1.225 Fifth Ave., 
New Yoik. NY 10010

Laurel Lampa. Dept. AH-1. 230 Fifth Ave., New 
York. NY 10010

La-Z-6oy Chair Co.. Dept. AH-1,1284 N. Telegraph 
Rd.. Monroe. Ml 48161

Lightir>g Associates. Dept. AH-1.305E 63 St.. New 
York, NY 10021

Limited Editions, Dept. AH-1. 253 E. 72 St. New 
York, NY 10021

Lucidity. Inc.. Dept. AH-1, 775 Madison Ave.. New 
You. NY 10021

Magnavox Consumer Electronics, Dept. AH-1.
1700 Magnavox Way. Fort Wayne, IN 46604 

Robert Metzger. A.S.I.O., Associate. Dept. AM-1.
275 Central Park West. 7-F, New York, NY 10024 

Mirafoam. Dept. AH-1, 261 Fifth Ave.. New York. 
NY 10016

MIra-X/Coordination. Dept. AH-1. 246 E. 58 St. 
New York, NY 10022

Oneida Silversmiths. Dept. AH-1, Oneida, NY 
13421

Oxford Hall Silversmiths Ltd., Dept. AH-1.225 Fifth 
Ave., Suite 912, New York, NY 10010 

Panasonic. Dept. AH-1.1 Panasonic Way. Se- 
caucus, NJ 07094

Philco Consumer Etectronics Corp.. Dept. AH-1.
700 EHicott St., Batavia. NY 14020 

The Pottery Bam. Dept. AH-1, 227 E. 60 St., New 
York, NY 10022

PPG Industries. Dept. AH-1.1 Gateway Center, 10 
North, Pittsburgh. PA 15222 

Pnko Stitching Co.. Dept, AH-1. 24 E. 21 St-, New 
York. NY 10010

Harvey Probber, Inc., Dept. AH-1, 979 Third Ave.. 
New York, NY 10022

The Bert Pulitzer Co., Dept. AH-1,27 W. 23 St., New 
Yortt. NY 10010

Quasar Eiectronica Corp., Dept. AH-1. 9401 W.
Grand Ave.. Franklin Park. IL 60131 

RCA Consumer Electronics. Dept. AH-1, 600 N.
Sherman Drive. Indianapolis. IN 46201 

Revlon. Dept. AH-1, 767 Fifth Ave.. New York. NY 
10022

Rigon Woodworking, Dept. AH-1, 430 E. 91 St., 
New York, NY 10026

Riverdale Fabrics, Dept. AH-1,295 Fifth Ave., New 
York. NY 10016

Roundtree, Inc., Dept. AH-1, 306 E. 61 St., New 
Yorti, NY 10021

Royal Worcester, Dept. AH-1, 11 E. 26 SI.. New 
York, NY 10010

Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Dept. 753. Sears Tower. 
Chicago. IL 60684

Ron Self. Dept, AH-1. 535 E. 75 St.. New York, NY 

10021
Selig Manufacturing, Inc., Dept. AH-1, 979 Third 

Ave.. New York, NY 10022 
Sharp Electronics. Dept. AH-1.10 Keystone Plaza. 

Pararnus, NJ 07652
Sherwin-Williams Co., Dept. AH-1. 101 Prospect 

Ave. NW. Cleveltftd. OH 44115 
Sony Corp. of America. Dept. /WH-1. 9 W. 57 St., 

New York. NY 10019

SHOPPING
GUIDE

Merchandise listed is available nationaily at leading 
department, ^iecialty and furniture stores.

All prices quoted are approximate at time of pub
lication and are slightly higher west of the Rockies 
and In Canada. Toobtam purchasing information on 
merchandise listed, write to manufacturer or store 
(complete address ia provided in Shopping Guide 
Address Directory below). When writing, include is
sue date, page number, and description of item to 
insure prompt reply. Items preceded by t are avail
able through architects, decorators, or department- 
store decorabng service only. Items available by 
mail are preceded by'; additional postage, if any. is 
indicated within (). Add city and state sales tax 
where applicable. Check or money order and zip 
code muat be included. All manufacturers or shops 
listed will refund the cost of an Item (untess mon- 
ogrammed) only if It is returned within two weeks.

ADDRESS DIRECTORY
Advent, Dept AH-1. 195 AK»ny St.. Cambridge, 

MA 02139
Alpha-Omega. Dept. AH-1, 130 6 St.. Passaic. NJ 

07055
Ambienti, Dept. AH-1.792 Madison Ave., New 

York, NY 10021
Anchor Hocking Corp,, Dept. AH-1, 109 N. Broad 

St.. Lancaater. OH 43130 
Atari. Dept. AH-1, Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
Azuma. Dept. /W-l-l, 415 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 

10016
Henri Bendel, Dept. AH-1, 10 W. 57 St., New York, 

NY 10019
Beylenan Ltd., Dept. AH-1,305 E. 63 St., New York, 

NY 10021
Bloomcraft, Dept. AH-1, 295 Fifth Ave., New York. 

NY 10016
Bloomingdale's, Dept. AH-1.1000 Third Ave.. New 

York. NY 10022
Boee, Dept. AH-1. The Mountain. Framingham, MA 

01701
The Boston Warehouse. Dept. AH-1, 39 Rumford 

Ave., Waltham, MA 02154 
B.S.R.. Dept. AH-1. Blauveit. NY 10913 
Cado/Royal Systems. Dept. AH-1.979 Third Ave., 

New York. NY 10022
Carlin. West PoirttPeppereil. Depf. AH-1,1221 Ave.

of the Americas. New York, NY 10020 
Clarence House Fabrics. Dept. AH-1,40 E. 57 St.. 

New York, NY 10022
Congdeum Corp., Dept. AH-1. 195 Belgrove Dr.. 

Kearny. NJ 07032
Country Sophisticates, Dept. AH-1. 218 SW Jef

ferson St.. Portland, OR 97201 
Oanecraft. Inc.. Dept. AH-1. 366 Fifth Ave.. New 

York. NY 10001
Danak International Oesigrts, Ltd., Dept- AH-1. Ra

dio Circle Road. Mount Kiaco. NY 10549 
Design Research, Dept. AH-i, S3 E. 57 St., New 

York, NY 10022
The Door Store, Dept. AH-1, 210 E. 51 St. New 

York. NY 10022
Ege Rya, Inc., Dept. AH-1, 919 Third Ave., New 

York, NY 10022
Elfin Cosmetics Inc.. Dept. AH-1, 4257 NW First 

Ave., Boca Raton, FL 33431 
Etalage, Dept. AH-1.979 Third Ave.. New York. NY 

10022
Ethan Allen. Inc.. Dept. AH-1. Ethan Alien Drive. 

Danbury. CT 06810
Peter Fasano. Depi. AH-1. 1309 Madison Ave., 

New York, NY 10028
First Editions, Dept. AH-1. 979 Third Ave., New 

Yoik, NY 10022
1st Stop Housewares, Dept AH-1. 1025 Second 

Ave.. New York. NY 10022 
Formica Corp,, Dept. AH-1. 120 6. Fourth St. Cin

cinnati. OH 45202
Foatoha. Dept. AH-1. Moundsville, WV 26041 
Founders Furniture, Dept- AH-1. Thomasville, NC 

27360
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TV AT HOME
Page 33; Floor tamp, "Area SO." ^ Artemide. 
$110, available at Arrtoienti. 'Red plastic game 
table on casters with light top. Sl05. Inter/Qraph. 
TV, 12' black-and-white. "Si^lpture II." $129.95. 
General Electric. Sculptured chair, m natural-color 
nyion streteh tatjnc. "Thick + Thm," ifi407l, square, 
SW. Harvey Probber.

VIEW FROM ANOTHER LEVEL 
Pages 34-35: Room designed by Wynn Hershey. 
A.S.I.D. and associate. Paul Cook. Cabinetry, plat
forms, and stainless-steel case for television by 
Rigon Woodworking. TV is Sdty's 19"Tnnitron, Mir
ror trim around windows and shelves, PPG In
dustries. available at local glass fabncaimg shops 
and distributofs. Fk>or plHowa, Trapeze," by 
van Allen for Riverdale Fabrics. Throw pillowa on 
sofa (left to right). "Trapeze," "Ticking," and 
"Tango." all by Bob van Alton for Riverdale. Solid 
color, velvet pillows, Mirafoam. Aaylic nesting t»' 
bias from Lucidity. Crystal pieces on shelves. 
Kosta Boda. Mounted sheila on glass shelves. 
Soovia Janis Branch. Fiah bowl for flowers. 
Azuma.

THE BIG PICTURE SHOW 
Pages 40-41; Room designed by Richard Ryan, 
A.S.I.D., for Bloomingdale’B. "Media Bed" with 
custom quilted cover, by Etalage for Blooming- 
dale's. has built-in radio and storage compartments 
under the black laminate side panels. Wall storage 
units are from the "Domua" collection: Barcelona- 
style cfwirt; "The Necker" floor lampa; 100% ny
lon "Bali Hai" carpeting; all available at Bloomirig- 
date’s.

Projection television, "Video Beam." #750, from 
Advent. 6.S.R. "Accutrac." #3500 turntable sits on 
top of the projectxm unH. In the storage units (top to 
bottom, 1^ to right), are Sony's reel-to-ree( tape 
recorder #TC758. Sony Belamax video caaeette 

(continued on page 62)



Fantastic Price Slash!
HANDCUT AND POLISHED PRECIOUS GEMSTONES

ONLY *7.00 PER CARAT
Your Chance of a Lifetime to Possess

GENUINE
RUBIES OR EMERALDS

UNMOUNTED 
Two-carat Genuine 

Ruby or Emerald 
Only $2400

HANDMOUNTED 
Two-carat Genuine 
Ruby or Emerald 

Tiffany Setting Pendant 
Only $1095

Each Genuine Ruby or Emerald comes 
with a...

CERTIFICATE OF 
AUTHENTICITY 
90-Day Money Back 
Guarantee of Complete 
Satisfaction
Double your Money Back 
Guarantee If your Ruby or 
Emerald is not genuine

OF AUTMENTiaTY

(Double your money bock (UMittm)
Your Rubies and Emeralds come with a Cert^aie ui 

Authnicicity. your assurance and guararuee that the 
Emerald ta mined m South America, ilie Ruby mined in 
Hakihtan, each absolutely genuine, fuOy (acet-cut and 
hand-pubahed m India, iabiiralory lesicd by a World 
Wide Viemstone Company with olficea in New York, 
Milan, bombay, Bangkok. Hong Kong, Tokyo and 
Switzerland. If anyone, any jeweler or appraiser, can 
prove your Ruby or Emerald la noi genuine, not exactly 
IIS represented, return the pendant with hit signed 
alatemeni and we wiU LdieerfuUy send you TWICE the 
advertised pnee. 1

WHY LOCAL JEWELERS OR DEPARTMENT 
STORES CANNOT EQUAL OUR LOW PRICES

We buy our genuine gemstones direct from the source 
who deals directly with the Mine Owners and the Crafts
men thm handcut and pobsh these precious atones. We buy 
these gemstones in great quantities to satisfy the demand 
created by our National advertising on TV, Magazines and 
Natkinnl Weekly Papers.

Local Department Sto’es and Jewelers would have to buy 
the same category of gemstones through salesmen, wht^- 
salers and imporrers. The quantibes they buy can only be 

equal to the u^egenerated by the store in each local com

munity. We cannot vouch lor the mark-up of CKh local store 
but the difference in retal price for the same merchandise 
can be substantial. On the other haml. our Onuine Kutxes 
and Emeralds are so beautiful, you'd swear they cost S150 
t«$2(K) in a local jewelry or deparimem store.

MAIL THE 90-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

A personal mesfiage from the Murce. a leading 
Fifth Avenue, worid-wide importer of rare 
gem Nionea:

We arc- in tlie buidness of buying and selling precious 
gemstones. In many instances, we deal directly with the 
mines of South America, Africa, and Asm. We have dealt 
with these mines for two generations. During this period, 
our purchases have amounted to many, many millions of dol
lars. OccasHinatly, we pay "cash on the spot" if the price of a 
valuable collection is attractively low. With offices 
throughout the world, we also pay For precious gemstones 
m mtemauonal currency if it's advantageous to use ather 
U.S. DiJlars. Swiss or French Francs. Japanese Yen. etc.

We buy and sell Rubies and Emeralds that cost many 
thousands of didlars per carat (for the ulcra-nchl to less 
valuable genuine Rubies and Emeralds {for average income 
individuals). But regardless of the mtnnsK' value of the pre- 
CHius stones we purchase, our experience and generations 
of dealing in genuine stones is your assurance that our gen- 
ume Rubies and Emeralds are the finest and best value in 

any price category.
The most unportant message we wish to convey to you is 

that the Rubies and Emeralds trffered to you—here and 
now—IS that each Ruby... each Emerald...is (jenume... 
nut Fake...not Glass...not Simulated. Each stone is Indi
vidually Handcut and FYilished for the must possible bril
liance. clarity, beauty and value—by highly talented Indian 
and Pakistan craftsmen.

Your Ruby or Emerald is personally yours, as no two 
are alike. Weight may vary by fractions.

And Nowl Beliew it or Notl You. too, may be the proud 
possessor of beauuful. handcut and polished, precious, 
(ienuine Rubies or Emeralds. Your very own two-carat 
Genuine Gemstones to buy and save as an important collec

tion. Or you may have your very own Emerald or Ruby Hfti- 
dant. each stone individually mounted ona Tiffany Setting of 
Hamilton Gold with matching IB-inch chain.

ORDER NOW AND SAVE UP TO 50% AS 
COMPARED TO OTHER ADVERTISED OFFERS 
You may have seen other advertisements offering one- 

cariit Emeralds and Rubies at $10 per carnt. Our prx-e is up 
to 50^ less. As lowas$5 per carat if you order our poucliful 
of 12. two-carat Rubies and Emeralds (a tiilal of 24 carats). 
Or, we offer a TW( J-CARAT genuine Emerald or Ruby for 
only $11 (only $7 per earat). If you desire, your TWO- 
CARAT Emerald or Ruby will be hand-mountedon a Tiffany 
Setting H-ndant of Hamilton Gold with matching Id inch 
Cham lor only an additional charge of $3,115 'practically our 
cost) or a total price of only $16.95. Thig Fantastic Price 
Slash lor (ienume Rubies or Emeralds is made possible be
cause we want you as a totally satisfied customer who may- 
buy other valuable jewelry from us at a tremendous saving.

Intor-Anwhean S«iM Corp- D«P<- R8-3I09 
380 MMtiMin Avamia. Nm* York. N.Y. 10017 
Plus* RUSH m* Genuine Rubies and Genuine Emeralds. 
It's fully understood that I'm protected by your 90 DAY 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, yMjr Certificate of Authenticity 
that my Gemstones are Genuine and your DOUBLE MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE if I prove to you that my Gamstones are 
not Genutne.

Quantity
Z'Caral Genuine Emerald I 1 or Genuine Ruby ( I at 
$14 00 plus $1 00 Postage and Handling 
2 carat Genume Emerald ( I or Genuine Ruby I 
mounted on a Titfany Setting, Hamilton Gold Pendant ai 
$16 95 plus $1.00 Postage and Handling (Save $1 00.1 

S ciril Genuine Emerald ( ) or Genuine Ruby i >
mounted on a Tiflany Setting. Hamilton Cold Pendant ai 
$21 95 plus $I 00 Postage and Handling (Save $3.00 1 
5-Clrat Genuine Emerald I 1 or Genuine Ruby ( 
mountM on a Titteny Setting. Hsmiiton Gold PenUnt at 
$29 95 plus $1 00 Postage and Handling ISava $9.00 I 
Hall-a-OoMn unmounted 2«ratGtnu>na Emerahtsl )or 
Genuine Rubies ( I. or a mixture ot both tor only $62.00 
(Save $22 00 I
A Full Doien unmounted 2-caral Genume Emeralds I I, or 
Genuine Rubiasi ). or a mixture of both for only $120.00 
(Seve $48 00.)
□ EnciosedismycheeXormoneyorderlorS 

.\ar>e, >w r o o '■ '.Vrir y«wi amkIkn

DIAMONDS ARE A GIRL'S BEST FRIEND YET, 
RUBIES AND EMERALDS ARE CONSIDERED 
RARER... MORE VALUABLE THAN DIAMONDS

There is no quesUtin that diamunds are preewus, valua
ble and popular with most people... but did you know that 
Rubies and Emeralds in corresponding size and quahty ex
ceed the value of Diamonds?

Leading Preoous Gemstone Authunties have stated this 
throughout the ages ... including the Encyclopedia Bnt- 
taiuca. Rubies and Emerakib are considered among the 
rarest gemsiunes known to man. For instance. lO-carat 
Diamonds are mure often found than a 10-carat Ruby of 
equal quality.

Rubies arid Emeralds have been desired, bought and cd- 

lecied by Cleopatra. Alexander the Greai, Kings and 
Queens d ancient and modem day. such as Catherine of 
Russia, the King of Sweden and the Shah of Iran. Weahhy 
coflectors of precious stones ccmsider them iheu most 
prized possession.

!
I

fMLD.AY MO.VEY BACK GL AKANTEE 
Enjoy your Cetmine Rubies or Emeralds Tor three 
;i months without risk or ubligatiun. Your Pendant 

must beevery bit as beautiful aayou hoped, it must also 
bnng you the raves, the praise from your friends, that 
you'll get wearing the most expensive, high-fashiun

Smstunea.Othn-wiiie, returnyourpurchsse to us fur a 
I rehind anytime within 90days. 'Thisisanahsolutely 

riak-free. n»->it>ligacion offer.

full
r»rl *aa Mifei I«j ,

t“ I Hama (plaaw print)
11 Mdiett

City Seals Zh» ..
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Associates. Cnrome and glass atagara #20* *279 
from Seiig. Stereo #SDP9500 from Hrlachi. Flow* 
•ra by Ed Strffler.

Inset l«n boaom; Antique wig twx from Round- 
bee. Inc. Dress from Kamali. Flowers by Ed Stlffler.

Page 46: Chrome and glass dining table, lacquer 
credsraa, cane armchairs, from Roundtree, Inc.

Wool durrie rug #60050, from Stark Carpet. 
Pafntirtg over credenza from Karl Mann Associ
ates. Sterling silver flatware, "American Colmtial." 
silver-plate tea service and candlaaticfcs, all from 
Oneida. Chlrw, "Pavilion." In Palladian shape from 
Royal Worcestw. Crystal water goblets and wirte* 
glaMSs, "Qreenfield," by Fostoria. Track Uglitirtg 
from Lighting Assodatm. Dress from Kamali. 
Plowere by Ed Stlffler.

FAMILY FAVORITESSHOPPING GUIDE
continued from page 58continued from page 60

I tablespoon fM^pared mustard 
1 tab)e^M>oo finely cbof^>ed parsley
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups ground ham, about 1 pound 
2 cups ground pork, about 1 pound 
1 cup water
% cup firmly packed brown sugar 
^ cup ckfer vinegar
1 teaspoon dry mustard 

cup dry sherry
2 tablespoons cornstarch
In large mixing bowl, crumble bread. 
Add milk, onions, prepared mustard, 
parsley, and salt, beating well until 
bread is disintegrated. Add ham and 
pork. mix well. Shape into balls about 
inch in diameter. Wet hands so meat will 
not stick to them. Place in 13-by-9'inch 
baking pan. Preheat oven, 350“F. Bake 
I hour. With tongs, turn pork balls over 
once. Pour off fat. In small saucepan, 
combine all remaining ingredients ex* 
cept sherry and cornstarch. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
sugar is dissolved. Combine cornstarch 
and sherry. Scir into hot liquid. Cook, 
continuing to stir, until clear and thick
ened. Pour over balls. Bake 20 minutes 
more. Serve hot over rice. Makes about 
75 meatballs (29 calories each). 
Editor's note: Pork and ham are easily 
ground and mixed with other in
gredients in food processor.

rveordw #6200. with 0T30 timer, Sony etereo 
tuner #ST5950SD, and Sony stereo preempllfier 
#TAE 6450; also Bose #901 “Seriea III" Di- 
lect/Reflecting epeekert and Active Equalizer, 
#CRF320. On the wall behind the bed are three 
Sharp 19” televlalona, #19A63;each set is hooked 
up to a "Video Muatc" by Atari, which converts 
sound waves Into geometric pictures. All au(M and 
visual equipment available at Bkxxnlngdale's.

Corrugated aluminum wall covering, .032 
gauge, is easy to Install and available at local sheet- 
metal fabricators.

aprEs ski party
Page 42: Freezer-to-oven dlrwtefwara in "Huckle
berry'' pattern by Iron Mountain Stoneware; large 
14-inch round plotter, S36. 11-inch eolad bowl, 
$40,8-irtch vegetable bowl, $19.6-inch Individual 
sated bowla, $6 ea.. tall cid»a, $7 ea. covered 
auger bowl, $12, creamer. ptetee. $8 ea.

Ten-ounce red wlrteglaaees designed try Per 
LUtken tor Hoknegaard of Copenhagen: #3110600. 
In "Daniah Inn" pattern, $8. ea. Four-quart blue 
enameled caaaerole by Danak: #714, $36.95. 
Compleie fondue set available at The Pottery Bam. 
$12. Blue (#401) 17-inch square, cotton rwpkins. 
by BloomaafI: "Delightful" pattern #L1462, about 
$2.25 ea. Stainless flatware by ^dord Hall S4- 
versmHhs: "Fashionware" pattern, 5-piece place 
setting, $7.50.

Woman Is wearing red polyester/cotton acarf by 
Demetre. $3.30, otkI blue cotton turtteiwcfc with 
red stripes by Skyr Skiwear, $12; man is wearing 
blue wool ski swestw with red stripe by Irmabruck. 
$31: available at Storm Hut Inc,

Page 43: Man is wearing blue nylon/nylon polyester 
filled ski ahlit with red trim on sleeve from Inns
bruck. $135, and red/navy gogglaa by Scott. $18; 
woman is wearing yellow nylon, down-filled aki 
parka by Alpine Designs, $85; blue wool ski hat 
with yellow and white trim from Get Your Head To
gether Ltd., $13; yellow acrylic insulated leather akJ 
gloves, "Easy Rider,” with velour whst-ad)uating 
doeure. by Qrandoe. $15.95; an clothes or similar 
ortes avaliabie at Storm Hut bic.

KIPS AMD THE TUBE
continued from page 24 
boredom without the TV; necessity 
isn’t called the mother of invention for 
nothing. Feel assured that you’re giving 
your children something far more valu
able than a 40-hour-a-week TV ration. 
Knowing how to follow-through: 
Act on your decision this way: 
e Track down the good TV shows, such 
as “Wild Kingslom,” historical dramati
zations like '‘Roots,*’ opera, ballet, 
symphony performances, and of 
course, political press conferences.
• Set up a weekly viewing schedule with 
a two-hour daily limit; allow a few addi
tional hours on weekends. Let each 
family member select one or two shows 
that are really important to him or her; 
the,se will become a mu.st.
• Whenever possible, watch television 
together with your children. Each mem
ber of your family should watch at least 
part of every show that's been built into 
the weekly schedule. If either you or 
one of them don't like what’s on. at least 
there has been some participation.
• Discuss all shows with your family. 
You'U undoubtedly tune into some clin
kers. or programs that emphasize sex 
and violence. Should your child be dis
turbed by a show in any way. talk it out 
with him and put the ideas into per
spective. This will provide an opportu
nity for discussions on controversial 
themes and your standards of value. 
Knowledge is rarely harmful to children 
when presented in a realistic and loving

First Prize—Dessert Category 
Virdelle W. Root ofDe Kalb. IL, hasfond 
memories of eating these cupcakes wann 
from the oven after school. Her mother 
was given the recipe by a neighbor.EYES; ON THE LOOKOUT 

Page 44: Man’s white 100% silk pajamaa trimmed 
in blue. #PB3, sizes A-D. $60. A. SuUca & Co. 18 Kt. 
gold ring #1173/48966. $55; 14 Kt gold bracelet 
#1041/2570. $65: both from Tiffany & Co. Eu
ropean Aquo-Pac, heat or cool to any desired tem
perature. made in England, approximately 8'. ad
justable strape, $9.50. Elfin Cosmetics lr>c., 
av^able at Henn Bendel. "Regency" white eyelet 
pMlow shoma in polyester/cotiDn, king size $26; 
suxlard size $20; neck roil 15’ long x 6" wide $25; 
all by Carlin, West Point Pepperell.

emrSTYLE UVINO WITH DAm£
Pages 46-47: Rooms designed by Robert Metzger, 
A.S.I.D., Associate. Wallpaper, "King Tut," by First 
Editions. Paint trim on baseboards and door 
frames. "Style Perfect." Satin Enamel, color #4172. 
"Buff Pink." available at Sherwin-Williams Decora
ting Centers nationwide.

Modular aeatlrtg upholstered in plush cotton vel
vet color: #03239, aubergine; comer unit #3362, 
armless chair #3361. ottoman #3360; all from 
Thayer Coggin. Cotton durrie rug #50034A fiom 
Stark Carpet. Chrorrte and glass cc^lee table and 
"Ching " end table from Roundtree. Inc. U^wl- 
atery fabric on antique armchair. "Bristol." 
#31778/8, in coral and while from Clarence House 
Fabrics. Floor lamps #1059 from Joe Head. Orap- 
erlss: hand-painted by Peter Paaano, sewn by 
Phko Stitching Co. /Abstract painting over sofa 
Phyllis Marks sculpture on coffee table. Ikot pil
lows, hand-painted allk pillows, and Persian 
dlahss on coffee table are all from Karl M«in Asso
ciates. ReHah box on coffee table w>d lacquer tee 
eet on end table from Limitod EdlbonB.

Irrset left top; Six-par>el crane ocroen, Ron Seff 
tor R.E.S. tvoire ar>d silver desk, Louis XV cane 
armchair, and backgammon ast all from Round- 
tree. Inc. Ikat pillow on armchair from Kart Mlann
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SPONGE CUPCAKES 
Working time: 8 minutes 
Baking time: 15 minutes 
2 large eggs
1*6 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 cup sugar
IVi teaspoons baking powder 
V* teaspoon salt 
Vi cup very hot water 

teaspoon vanilla extract 
Sugar for topping (optional)
Grease and flour 12 muffin cups or line 
with paper baking cups. In large mixing 
bowl, l^at eggs until light and lemon- 
colored. Sift flour with sugar, baking 
powder, and salt into beaten eggs. Mix 
well at lowest speed of mixer, beating 
1 minutes, or beat 225 strokes with a 
spoon. Slowly add water and vanilla. 
Continue beating minutes at low 
speed. Fill prepared muffin cups H full. 
Lightly sugar tops, if desired. Preheat 
oven. 350“F. Bake 15 minutes or until 
cupcakes are golden and s^ng back 
when touched lightly in center. Cool on 
wire rack. Makes 12 cupcakes (123 calo
ries ggcAj.S^

way.
When television is harnessed in these

ways, you’ll find additional hours for 
family time after homework and chores 
are completed. The alternatives for fill
ing the time left open by no TV are crea
tive. instructive and ftin:
• Conversation; Your family can resur
rect this lost art with a simple question 
such as. “What do you think of. . .’’
• Reading: Books offer worlds to ex
plore. ideas to ponder. Read alone, or 
take turns reading aloud.
a Create! Bake cookies; make original 
decorations; bird houses and more.

If you follow this television diet plan, 
you'll find agreat deal more than alterna
tives to TV. You’ll rediscover a family 
that’s aware, responsive. and growing.^



AMAZING UNRETOUCHED PHOTOS!
A housewife, a mother, a teacher, a tennis player — Read how BEAUTY FROM THE INSIDE OUT 

is helping them stay young and pretty — even though they’re all well over 30!
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LET A FAMOUS BEAUTY EXPERT SHOW YOU HOW TO...

LET OUT THE STUNNING, 
NATURAL BEAUTY 

THAT’S LOCKED INSIDE YOU!
stop hiding and destroying your natural good looks and sex appeal. 

Let Barbara Johnston show you how to unleash the sexy body and pretty
face you were born with.

by Barbara Johnston,
Editor of Amarlca’s most excitinp
woman's magazine
Locked inside you is s pretty, sexy
woman with bright, radieni eyes.
smooth glowing skin, and a lovely.
siender body that's breath-taking to
behold.
Now If you'll only let me, I'm going to 
show you how to let thia beauty out. 
All you have to do Is lollow a remark
ably simple beauty plan lor two short 
weeks. At the end of that time you 
have my personal guarantee that you 
ean achieve the following results:

taka on the trim, lithe look of a woman 
tan to fiftaen years younger.

BEAUTY
FflOM THE INSIDE OUT 

How come BEAUTY FROM THE IN- 
SIDE OUT succeeds where so many 
other beauty programs have failed? 
Because It's based on the simple, 
natural beauty techniques that work 
with your natural time-clock rather 
then against it Instead of telling you 
to glop phony "baautifiers" on the 
outside. It shows you exactly how to 
unlock deep, natural beauty from the 
inside, the way nature always in
tended you to. Here are just a few 
of the foolproof techniques that will 
soon be bringing out the glorious 
good looks and natural healthy sex 
appeal you were born with-
• How to Itl Nature give you a marvelous 

"lace lift" while you sleep to you wake 
up looking younger and more alive.

• How to apply Nature's "Invisible Veil" 
lor sealing In youtb-realoring moitlure 
(withoul it your lace loses as much aa 
a ttaspoon and a half of precious moist
ure every day).

e Five unnatural things that make skin 
look old and "leathery" belore its lime 
— and how you can easily avoid them.

• The Ideal water temperature for wash
ing your lace and how this can give you 
softer, smoother akin

• A special kind of facial that can last up 
to ten glorlOM years.

• What 10 Ml and drink to help your skin 
stay moial. soft, arv] amooth-lookinp

• The fantastic improvement and youtn 
fulness Ihil can be gamed from "ihln- 
ning" skin

• A aimpie thing to do for your skin at 
night to give It that "paaches and 
cream" look In the morning

• What really causes pimples and how
1o get rid of them forever

• The PH Level that's right for your kind 
ol skin and how this can give you a 
softer, smoother younger-looking com- 
plexion,

• The "magic" vitamin you can rub or 
your akin to fight off wrinkles . . . attd 
keep skin moist artd glowing.

• How the skin on your lace ean bs aa 
soft and amooth as the skin ot> your 
breast.

• A simple way to instantly add that 
hMithy, youthful look of glow and color 
to your lace.

larga, big-boned women look wonder
fully slim end elegant.

• How to avoid chubby aaueege arms . .. 
and wliM to do 10 slim them down If 
you afroatfy have them.

s An exercise for firming up flabby thighe 
that works to quiekly your legs are 
guaranteed to look lon^r and flrmsr 
In less than two weakt.

• A relaxing, iwo-mlnule exercise for 
keeping breaets firm end high.

• A fanny-tightening exereiee that feels 
good, is lun-lo-do, and will tmlp your 
dorriore look cute arKl soxy. even In the 
tlghteet pants.

• A lummy tightening exercise that will 
have you looking inches slimmer at the 
welei in a few short days.

a AND MUCH, MUCH MOREII 
These are just a few of the youth- 
resioring beauty (echniquee you'll find 
In BEAUTY FROM THE INSIDE OUT. 
There are literally hundreds more.. . 
and each and every one of them can 
help you achleva—quickly and easily 
and pleasantly — the luxurious, sen
suous good looks that were meant to 
be yours for a lifetime 
So send for BEAUTY FROM THE IN
SIDE OUT immediately. It's yours to 
try without the slightest bit of rrak. If 
you're dissatisfied with it in any way 
- even if you leel it's already helped 
you look younger and prettier — just 
return ft tor a complete and immediate 
refund.
BEAUTY FROM THE INSIDE OUT 
coats only S7.9S - less than you'd 
pay to have your hair sal for Saturday 
night. Yet it's so much more of a help 
In making you look as pretty snd 
young as nature always intended you

-- NO RISK COUPON-------]
gYMPHONY PRESS, INC.. PO Sox StS | 
Dept. Q, Tencflr, N.J. 07670 |
I've enclosed S7.S5 plus St 00 postage i 
and handling Rush me BEAUTY FROM ' 
THE INSIDE OUT righl away'
If I am dlsatlsflad in any way I may r«- 
lum the beox iwilTitn 30 days pisasal tor | 
s complaieatKf •mmadlaM relund

Barbara Johittton w the well know Fee- 
lure's Editor of America's most giamoroua 
magazifte. Hare 
is what BEAUTY FROM THE INSIDE OUT 
has done for her:
"In Ihe past six years my figure has grown 
siaadlly bellar, My abdominal muscles 
are firm and I have no lummy bulge what
soever
had begun to sag. Now, however, they are 
as high and firm sa when I was efgMeen 
yaers oM.
"Here are iut1 a law of the tachnrques 
that have worked so well for me and 
which I'm certain will work iust as well toi 
you.
• A Simple iHeh thet stops tbete ugly pre

mature tines end wrinkles that term 
around mouth and chin.

• How to make your neck look younger 
end chin appear firmer — in seconds

• How to keep your skin moist and lux- 
uriaitl In cold drying weather.

• How to recapture (In one month or less) 
the sexy good looks you may have 
thought lost to you lerever.

• How to keep the sexy bloom you may 
be enjoying right now.

• How to rsMl your "Appestat" (In lest 
than two weeks) ao you're itevet ever 
lempM to eat more than you should. 
This Is an ebsoiulely FOOLPROOF way 
of staying at your "natural walghi" be
cause from now on you'll only be hungry 
for what you need, never for whai you 
want

• The Ltfetlme Diet tor Baeuly end Health. 
An enure Seven-dey menu has been 
prepared for you. from breakfast through 
tcrumptteus after-dinner enackt. Those 
slim, elegant French women have been 
•sting this way tor years, YbuT) Rnd H 
herd to believe that • diet that's so 
wonderiully delleiout can help you loee 
weight eo tMtll

• A slimming exercise that helps

IF YOU'RE PRESENTLY 
IN YOUR THIRTY’S ,..

Your natural beauty twill start to bios- 
sotn Ilka a colorful spring flower. Any 
blamlsties you may have will instantly 
start to clear up . . . your coloring 
will become healthier, richer, more 
alive ... your figure will look trimmer, 
slimmer, lirmer all over.., your body 
will start to take on a aexier. shape.

IF YOU'RE PRESENTLY 
IN YOUR FORTY'S...

You will soon find yourself al the vary 
peak of your beauty. Your facial struc
ture will take on a classic, elegant, 
almost sculptured look. Puffiness, 
flabbiness, snd wrinkiss will liierally 
start to disappear and lade away 
overnight... your tigure will be at Its 
most perfect. . . your legs and arms 
will appear long and slander... your 
bus! will be higher, lirmer. and in 
some cases, even fuller.,. your waist 
will be narrow and trim and tight — 
Ihe wav It was always meant to bo.

IF YOU'RE PRESENTLY 
IN YOUR FIFTY’S...

And even H you’re well Into your six
ty's — you will immediately begin to 
lake on a look of incomparable charm 
and afeganca. Deep wrinkles will lade 
Into aofi, graceful lines ... facial flab
biness will begin to tighten up . . . 
skin and eyes and hair will be more 
alive and radiant than you ever 
thought possible , . . your figure will

m her own words .

My breasts, winch are very full.

to

I

I
Ntnie.

I
StreeL --------------------------- I
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IF I WERE TELEVISION PEOPLE...
Whose hair never musses, who can solve a mystery in record time, 

who’s always cool when under fire? Not our author, though he wishes, sometimes,
that he was as perfect as those TV folks.

BY RUSSELL BAKER

into the kitchen and said. “Guess who I 
just got beat up by!“

“Don’t tell us before the important 
messages!” screamed the children.

“Two bionic people!" I cried, ignor
ing their pleas, liiey were disgusted and 
looked it. If I were television people, 1 
would have winsome, darling, irresist
ibly charming children who had never 
been disgusted with their good old dad 
in their sweet little lives, and never 
needed S1.500 worth of orthodontic 
braces or suffered from neuroses cre
ated by sinister schoolteachers either.

Television people have all the luck. 
They are always playing games and win
ning prizes. If 1 were television people, I 
would probably win an armchair that 
looked like a lot of beer kegs nailed to
gether. And 1 would not tell the host that 
any sponsor who tried to palm off that 
chair as a prize would try to sell medi-

wish I were television people. I'd be 
cool and have great hair. When 1 had 
to shoot somebody with a pistol, I 

would get him with the first shot, instead 
of missing him with all six. the way I do 
now.

Television people arc always driving 
around in cars. I am always driving 
around in cars, too, but this is because I 
can never find a parking space. If] were 
television people. 1 would always drive 
right into a waiting parking space and 
get out of the car and go into a building 
and get beaten up.

I would look terrific going into the 
building, all suntanned and beautifully 
tailored, instead of looking flea-bitten, 
stoop-shouldered, and unpressed, the 
way I look now going into buildings. If 1 
were television people. 1 would look

I

solve all murders in 50 minutes, which is 
only one-tenth the time it now takes me 
to solve the crossword puzzle.

All the women in my life would look 
like high-school prom queens in training 
for a centerfold portrait in Playboy, but 
they would be nice, clean, wisecracking 
girls with magna cum laude diplomas 
from the police academy, and whenever 
somebody tried to beat them up I would 
shoot him with my pistol and not miss 
with the first bullet.

Afterward we would go to our favor
ite hangout and I would tell them, with a 
cool little laugh line, how I got there in 
time to do the shooting. We would not 
hang around long over our ice-cream 
sodas, of course. No. siree. because I’d

. . . I would have winsome, 
darling children who 
never needed $1,500 worth 
of orthodontia.

, , . I would have no fear 
of coming embarrassingly 
close to people.

cine-y breath, either, the way I would 
now. Not on your life. If I were tele
vision people I would jump up and down 
in ecstasy, clapping my hands, and 
squealing with joy. and then kiss the 
host right on top of his great hair.

Most of us. alas, cannot be television 
people. As F. Scott Fitzgerald re
marked to Ernest Hemingway in their 
famous conversation. “Television 
people are different from you and me. “

“Yes," said Hemingway, “their 
panty hose never sag."

This enraged Fitzgerald. He chal
lenged Hemingway to put on the gloves 
and they went three rounds without ei
ther one beating up the other. It was dul- | 
ler than Shakespeare on public tele- b 
vision, and ever since then “Charlie’s ^ 
Angels" has easily beaten both of them 
in the ratings,

cool getting beaten up because I would 
know that whatever they did to me. my 
great hair would look terrific just as 
soon as the beating was over.

If I were television people, my panty 
hose would never be saggy because 
little girls would not hesitate to hurt my 
feelings by telling me if they were, and I 
would change to improved, unbaggy 
panty hose. Thanks to a family obses
sively solicitous of my hygiene. 1 would 
never want for mouthwash nor a sham
poo to free me from the tyranny of dan
druff.

As I drove to my waiting parking 
space, cool with my great hair, looking 
terrific in my suntan and perfect panty 
hose. I would have no fear of coming 
embarrassingly close to the people wait
ing to beat me up. Not with my mint- 
fresh breath and my great surfer’s dan
druff-free shoulders.

If I were television p)coplc I would
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. . . I would never 
have saggy panty hose.

have to rush right back in time to tell 
everybody that I was going to tell them 
some news right after these messages.

Not being television people. 1 always 
blurt out my news without prefatory 
messages, and it goes over like a lead 
cloud. Not long ago. for example. 1 was 
being beaten up by two bionic people 
who had been irritated because I had 
missed hitting them with all six bullets in 
my pistol. I rushed right home, burst

a
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a Beautiful Buy.
Gleaming Brass
atonly$C9S

. ! *•
PAYS FOR ITSELF WITH THE FIRST HOUSE-PLANT IT SAVES! ■
This 2-in-1 combination MISTER is as handsome as It is practical 
and VITAL for your plants! Pump-action MISTER produces a fine 
fog of tiny water droplets that restores the humidity central heating 
robs from your plants .. . and gently washes soot, pollutants and 
other clinging, poisonous films from the leaves. Helps prevent leaf 
browning and keeps plants green and healthy.
And while you’re misting, if you discover a plant needs watering, 
too, you simply tilt the 12 oz. watering can and it’s done! The long 
spout puts the water right where you want it — without spills!

Handcrafted of polished, no-leak brass... a welcome gift for plant 
lovers anywhere! Only $5.98 — you must be delighted or return 
within 14 days and your purchase price wiN be refunded (except 
postage and handling). MAIL COUPON TODAY!

01977 American Consumer. Inc.. Cirollne Rd., Ptiile., PA 19176

.......................................HAIL HO-mSK COtPflII TOMY
ANEHICAN CQKSUHEB. Oept PMO-52 
Careline Rd., Pbiladeteiiia, PA 19176 
Yes. Please send me CBWC) Solid Brass MISTER/ 
WATERING CAN|S) at only S5.9R each olua lit per unii to cover 
postage A lundling.
SAYEt Order 2 tor only $9.96 plus $1.66 postage 6 handling.
It after receiving my order I'm not aelighted. I may return It 
within 14 days and you will refund the full purchase price (except 
postage & handling).
Total amount enclosed $ 
sales tax. Check or money order, no COOs please.
CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp. —

a
BankAmerIcard/tfIsa □ American Exprasa 
Master Charge BANK NUMBER __ ___________

PA residents add 6%

radlt
Card «.

Name.

Address. .Apt, »
City. --------------------------------StateZip-

Canadlan Customers, please send orders to: 
Mill Store Ltd., Dept. BWC 

312 Rexdale Blvd.. Toronto, Ontario M9W1R6 
(Ontario S Quebec residents add sales tax)8463-200



SOUP’S ON Skim the excess fat. Taste and season. 
Garnish with sour cream. Makes 12 
servings (466 calories per serving).

1 medium carrot, sliced 
1 stalk celery, cut into chunks 
1 leek, sliced 
1 bay leaf
10 whole black peppercorns 
1 clove garlic 
Few springs of parsley 
8 medium beets, unpeeled
1 cup shredded cabbage
2 large onions, quartered
3 large potatoes, cut into eighths 
Vi cup tomato pur^
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
2 teaspoons .sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
Sour cream for garnish 
In a heavy 6-quart pot, simmer the meat 
and bones in the water over medium- 
low heat, about one hour. Add carrot, 
celery, leek, bay leaf, peppercorns, gar
lic, and parsley. Cover tightly and bring 
to a boil. Reduce the heat and simmer 
slowly one more hour, in a separate 
saucepan, boil beets, unpeeled, until 
tender, about 40 minutes. Slip off skins. 
Cut each into eight pieces. Remove 
bones and meats from soup: discard 
bones. Strain the soup, discarding vege
tables and flavoring materials. Return 
the meats and liquid to the pot and add 
cooked beets, cabbage, onions, po
tatoes, tomato pur6e, vinegar, sugar, 
and salt. Simmer, covered. 40 minutes.

continued from page 51

FOUR SEASONS PUREE OF 
VEGETABLES POTAGE
{Shown on page 50.) From the famous Four 
Seasons Restaurant in New Yorkcomesa 
soup with the wonderfully light, delicate 
flavorof alt that's good in winter vegetables. 
Youmay add or omit any vegetable. The 
homemade stock is a must, but the rest is up 
to you.
Working time: 10 minutes 
Cooking time: 2 hours, 15 minutes

pound butter or margarine
3 celery stalks, cut into chunks
1 medium onion, coarsely chopped
1 leek, coarsely chopped, including 

about 1 inch of the green tops
4 cloves garlic
2 large tomatoes, peeled, seeded, and 

diced
2 medium potatoes, peeled and diced 
1 large stalk broccoli, coarsely chopped 
6 large mushrooms
% yellow turnip, peeled and diced 
^ small bead cabbage, shredded 
1 zucchini, nnpeeled, diced
3 medium carrots, peeled and sliced, 

about iVi cups
1 veal knuckle or beef soup bone 
6 cups water 
1 pint heavy cream
1 pint milk
2 tablespoons salt

teaspoon fresh black pepper to taste 
Parsley sprigs for garnish 
In heavy 6-quart saucepan, melt the but
ter over medium-low heat. Add celery, 
onion, leek, and garlic. Saut6 gently, 
stirring frequently until tender but not 
browned, about 5 minutes. Add the 
other vegetables and bone. Cover with 
water and bring to a boil. Reduce beat to 
low and simmer covered two hours, or 
until vegetables are quite soft. Remove 
bone and discard. Whir IVi cups vege
tables at a time in container of food 
processor or blender at high speed until 
purged. Repeat until all vegetables are 
purged. Return to large saucepan. Stir 
in the cream and milk. Simmer over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until soup is 
heated through. Season with salt and 
pepper, garnish with parsley. Makes 12 
servings (283 calories per serving).

BLACK BEAN SOUP
This Brazilian favorite is delicious, 
economical, and easy to prepare. The hint of 
rum adds a special flavor. Serve with a green 
salad and .some crusty bread.
Working time: 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 3 lururs, 25 minutes 
1 pound dried black beans
1 tablespoon salt 
Boiling water
4 cups chkken stock, fresh or canned
2 tablespoons com or other vegetable oil
1 cup finely chopped onions
2 teaspoims finely chopped garlic
Vi poi^ finely cbopp^ lean cooked 

ham (about 2 cups)
1 large firm ripe tomato, peeled, 

seeded, and finely chopped or 
16 cup chopped drained canned 
tomatoes

■6 teaspoon ground cumin 
Vt teaspoon freshly ground Mack pepper 
Vt cup dark rum
In a colander, wash beans under cold 
water. Put beans in a heavy 4-quart 
saucepan; add salt, and pour in boiling 
water to cover the beans by at least 2 
inches. Return to a boil over high heat, 
reduce the heat to low, cover partially, 
and simmer for 2 to 3 hours, or until 
beans are tender. Drain beans, reserv
ing cooking liquid. Cool. Add enough 
chicken stock to bean-cooking liquid to 
make 6 cups. Combine 1 cup beans and 
1 cup liquid at a time in container of 
electric food processor or blender. Whir 
at high speed until the beans are pulver
ized, but do not pur6e them too finely. 
Scrape the mixture into a large bow) 
with a rubber spatula. Repeat until all 
beans arc purded. (Or press them 
through a fine sieve with a spoon, and 
then stir liquid into purde). In heavy 5- 
quart saucepan, beat oil over moderate 
heat. Add the onions and garlic, and, 
stirring frequently, cook for 5 minutes, 
until they are tender but not brown. Stir 
in ham. tomato, cumin, and pepper. 
Bring to a boil, and cook, stirring fre
quently. for 5 minutes. Add bean purde. 
and simmer over low heat for 15 min
utes. or until the soup is heated through. 
Stir in rum. Taste for seasoning. Ladle 
the soup into a large tureen or individual 
soup plates and serve it at once. Makes 
8 servings (347 calories per serving).

TO SIP WITH SOUPS
Robust red wines are the best 
choices for hearty soups. Fine vin
tage wines are rarely served with 
soups—especially the liberally 
spiced or garlicky ones—since ag
gressive flavors affect the palate 
and the delicate nuances of elegant 
wines are lost.

With spicy, peasant soups, such 
as Soupe au Rstou and Mulliga
tawny. serve an earthy red table 
wine from California or New York 
slate. Any of the mountain-type jug 
wines is fine, or try a pleasing Ital
ian Chianti or French country wine 
such as Corbidres.

A light, crisp white wine like an 
Italian Soave, French Muscadet. or 
California Johannisberg Riesling 
would be a great companion for the 
cream-based Four Seasons Purde 
of Vegetables Potage.

The best wine to serve with 
strongly flavored Brazilian Black 
Bean Soup? A dry fino sherry such 
as Manzanilla is perfect, especially 
when lightly chilled.

No wine is recommended for the 
Ukrainian Borscht. The sharply 
tart flavor of this soup would battle 
the flavor of any wine. Instead, a 
very small, very cold glass of vodka 
would make some pleasurable sip
ping with the borscht and a chunky 
slice of good black bread.

UKRAINUN BORSCHT
(Shown on page51.) Thereisgreat 
controversy about whether this hearty many- 
vegetahled soup comes from the Ukraine or 
from Russia, and there are as many recipe 
variations as there are spellings of the soup's 
name. The only ingredient that is constant is 
beets.
Working lime: 10 minutes 
Cooking time: 2 hours, 45 minutes
2 pounds soup beef with cracked soup 

bones
2M quarts cold water 
IH pounds beef brisket, cut into 
1-inch chunks
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MULLIGATAWNY
This curry-flavored soup derives its name 
from the Indian "mulegoothuni" or pepper 
water. Mulligatawny as we know it is made 
with chicken jstock. This recipe includes 
coconut milk, which gives it richness and a
deliciousflavor.
Working time: 5 minutes 
Standing time: 15 minutes 
Cooking time: 45 minutes

(continued on page 6g)|



THE MOST ASTOUNDING Wslst and Twnmv RSdUCeT OF ALL TIME!

Astro-Trimmer

9
V

IS PRODUCING FANTASTIC TRANSFORMATIONS’ UKE THESE 
... IN JUST 3 DAYS.. .WITHOUT DIETING... IN JUST MINUTES A DAY!

A ■7i

^ Fred MMt«rs—matter what f tried—cHeting, exercise—I was never abte 
to i^t rid of the roll of excess Inches around my midsection. Then Astro- 

Trimmer came along and reduced my waistline 6 full irKhes—from 39H to 
I ^ 32% inches— in just 3 days without dieting. This has to be, without a doubt,
(r* the world's greatest inch reducer^

Lauri* J*nMn —Astro-Trimmer totally solved my figure problem in just 
3 days. That's all the time It took fo reduce my waist over 3% inches—from 28% 
ft} 24'%: my tummy 5 inches—from 33% to 28%. I loved the program. It was fun, it 
was easy—and I didni have to dietr

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS;

ft
Uurl» wnM tha A*n>8*(l com- 
DMM<y •rotiniJ har waJslllna. 
baton lha Aairo-Btneli
b > convaniant doonay Sha » 
than raady b padono ona o( lha 
plaaunt. mtrvalouily affac- 
tiw Mm-thnmar nxjvamanti— 
just anut 10 mmuWa

Now Launa stmoty maxM a law 
iDomantt iMth bar Astro Bdt in 
piKa. Hot A«n>Tnrnmar moy*- 
merits Kava tnogaiad tha Aako- 
Betl's incredible incb-ra- 
thiong effect whieb ooet on 
woilang even sa «<e raiaxea

After her brief oanod of ralaxa-4 bon. Lium ianb»as her Abro-r Belt. Already her ngwa ftia tahen 
on a new look—dready narwaial 
and fuminy ve Ugtatr and inches 
trimmer. Launa loaf over 3H 
Inches frcm har waist and S full 
inchaa from har tummy m just 3JFT‘>
bnel bn imnub saaaMtta.

Stwtiing dlBoovBry—tTiousanda o( users are finding the AstroTrirnmer to be the most 
sensationally effective and the most fun to use slenderizer of all time. It is a marvel of ease, 
comfort and efficiency—and a pure Joy to use. The Astro*Trimmer's totally unique design 
consists of a double layered belt a soft nonporous Inner thermal liner which wraps com
pletely around your mid-sectton producing a marvelous feeling of warmth and support- 
and a sturdy outer belt that attaches you to the super duo-stretch Astro-Barxls whK^ you 
hook to any convenient doorway. Th^ duo-stretch bauxfs enhance your slightest move
ments and transmit their effect-greatly magnified-diractly to the inner thermal liner of the b^t to produce an absoiuteiy unequaled inch-reducing effect. In fact, for sheer inch 
loss, the Astro-Trimmer is supreme. Try it for yourself—at our risk—just slip on the belt, 
hook it up. stretch and perform one of the easy-to-do movements in the instruction booklet 
and watch the lr>ches roll off. Men arxf women from 17 to 70 are achieving sensational 
results from this ultimate inch-reducer. Results like these:
Cheryl Long-“Unbe/fevaP/e/ Tbtatly fantastic, yet it really happened—In just 3 days the 
Astro-Trimmer trimmed 3%inches from my mist and 6% inches from my tummy. I just love 
my slim, new shape."
Jim Morgan—"iiVi'th the Asfro-T^/mmer / actually reduced, firmed and tightened my mist- line 5 indies—from 3^ to 28%—in just 3 days—vethout dieting. Remarkable results from 
a remarkable product.
Oebbi Brandon-"This >s truly instant reducing. What a thrill to see 3 inches disappear 
from my waist and 4 inches from my tummy In iust 3 short days!"

BEFORE

AFTER
Fred Masters 

...6" oft waistline in 
just 3 days.

AFTER

Laurie Jensen...her 
incredible results ^ 
in just 3 days.

How irsny «»»ra»Ty Inches can \ loea with the Astro-THmmer? How many excess inches do you have? Look what Fred and 
Laune did in just 3 days. Many users lose 2 or nxjre inches from their waists and 2 or more inches from their abdomens 
the very first c&y. Not evwyone will do this. The degree of inch loss will vary with individual body response. However,ItHS matchless body ^aper melts excess indies eft the waist, abdomen, hips and thighs with su^ amair^ speed 
that if vrxjr waist and abdomen aren’t a total of 4 to 8 inches trimmer after using vourMtro-Trimmerfor jigtS days and If d^i lose these inches without dieting and in_only 5 to 1Q rxnutes a day, ygji rngy^inidy 
return your Astro-Trimmer and vour money will be refunded.
No risk—no obligation — money back guarantee. So-called waist trimmers" and reducers are 
now being nationally advertised for from S19.9S to $49.95. Yet the sensational new Astro- 
Trimmer which tnms and slims excess inches far faster, far more effectively than any
thing we have ever seen - is being offered for only $9.95 with a complete money back 
guarantee. If you are not satisfied that the Astro-Trimmer is the fastest, the endive waist reducer you have ever used, it will not cost you a penny. ^
■f you want a trimmer, more ideally proportioned body—right now—send 
for your Astro-Trimmer today.

ORDER NOW FOR A SUMMER, 
TRIMMER WAISTLINE THIS WEEK!

PAT PEND, 
Higtiway landCa

OCoovrtghl Allro-Trifnmer 1B7}, 
iwnoar Road, Arroyo OtanOt. CA 93420



1 let heat oil, and saut6 onion and garlic 
until soft but not browned. Stir in flour, 
tossing until onions are well coated. 
Add to the chicken mixture, and .simmer 
for 5 minutes.Remove from heat, stir in 
lemon juice, and serve with rice. Makes 
6 servings (675 calories per serving).

PISTOU
Working time: 5 minutes
5 garlic cloves, finely chopped 
yi cup finely cut fresh basU or 5

table<4M>ons dried basil 
2 tablespoons tomato paste 
2 cups freshly grated Parmesan cheese, 

divided
6 tablespoons olive oil
1 small slice stale French bread, finely 

crumbled (optkHial)
With large mortar and pestle (or back of 
a wooden spoon and heavy bowl), 
pound garlic and basil into a paste. 
Work in tomato paste and Vi cup 
cheese, then beat in 6 tablespoons of 
olive oil. I tablespoon at a time. Fhstou 
may be prepared at any time and stored 
in a tightly covered container until soup 
is ready. Do not use electric blender be
cause it will make too smooth a mixture. 
Pass remaining cheese at serving time. ^

ARE YOU 
MOVING?

SOUPE AU PISTOU
(Shown on page 50.) In southern France in 
colder weather, this slow-simmering soup of 
vegetables and pasta appears on the table 
often. The pistou, a ground combination of 
basil, cheese, andgarlic, is added just before 
serving this hearty .soup that's a meal in 
itself.
Working time: 30 minutes 
Standing time: I hour 
Cooking lime: 2 hours, 15 minutes 
3 cups water
% cup dry white beans (Great Northern, 

marrow, or navy)
Va cup olive oil or other vegetable oil 
1 cup diced onions
1 pound tomatoes, peeled, seeded, and 

coarsely chopped (about IVit cups) 
or 1 can (1 pound) tomatoes 

3 quarts water
cups diced carrots (about 2 medium 

carrots)
IH cups diced boiling potatoes 
1 cup coarsely chopped leeks, including 

about 1 inch of green tops 
Vi cup coarsely chopped celery leaves
1 tablespoon salt
H teaspoon freshly ground black pe|^r 

cups fresh green string beans, cut 
into 2-inch pieces

l¥t cups unpeeled zucchini, cut into Vi- 
inch cubes
cup uncooked vermicelli, broken into 
2-mch pieces

2 pinches crumbled saffron threads or 
Vi teaspoon powdered saffron

Pistou (recipe follows)
Bring 3 cups water to a boil in heavy 3- 
quart saucepan. Drop in the dry beans 
and boil them for 2 minutes. Remove 
from heat, and let stand for 1 hour. Re
turn pan to low heat. Simmer uncovered 
for 1 to IVi hours, or until beans are ten
der. Drain beans. Reserve the cooking 
liquid. In another large, heavy sauce
pan. heat oil. Stir in onions. Cook over 
moderate heat until onions are tender 
and golden, then add the tomatoes and 
cook for 3 or 4 minutes longer. Pour in 3 
quarts water and bring to a boil over 
high heat. Add the carrots, p>otatoes. 
leeks, celery leaves, salt, and pepper: 
reduce heat and simmer uncovered for 
15 minutes. Stir in the while beans, their 
cooking liquid, green beans, zucchini, 
vermicelli, and saffron, and simmer for 
15 minutes, or until the vegetables are 
tender. Taste and season. To serve, 
ladle the soup into a tureen. Thin pistou 
with cup of soup stock and stir it into 
the soup. Sprinkle in the optional crum
bled bread. Pass the rest of the grated 
cheese separately. Makes 12 servings 
(27S calories per serving).

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are 
receiving duplicate copies, please 
send both labels.

Attach label from your latest cc^y here, 
and show new address below— 

ncludlng zip code. When changirtg 
address, please give 6 weeks' notice.

To change or correct 
your address

Send address changes to: 
American Home, P.O. Box 4566, 
Dee Moines, lA 50306
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions: One year S5.94;

Two years $10.00 
All other countnes: Or>e year $8.94;

Two years $16.00

EYES: ON THE LOOKOUT * •
continued from page 45

Meanwhile, if your eyes are puffy in 
the morning (caused by an accumula
tion of fluid from the sinuses), try sleep
ing on two thick bed pillows at night, to 
prop your head up a little and help sinus 
fluids drain downward.

Follow these smart eye-care habits:
• When watching television, have 
plenty of light in the room. Otherwise, 
the glare from the screen can strain your 
eyes. Look away at least every 20 min
utes or so, and try to sit neither too close 
nor too far from the screen.
• When you do any sort of close work, 
such as sewing or reading, again, try to 
rest your eyes every 20 minutes or so by 
focusing on something far away. This 
will help prevent fatigue,
• If you type a lot and touch carbons or 
ribbons, keep hands away from your 
eyes. Smeary black carbon is a terrible 
irritant, which won't do your com
plexion any good, either.
• Don't use over-the-counter eyedrops 
too frequently when your eyes are tired 
or bloc^shot. They may indeed clear 
eyes, but they accompli.sh this by 
shrinking capillary blood vessels, which 
many doctors think prevents the eye 
from healing itself.
• Try “palming" for tired eyes. Place 
the palms of your hands directly over 
your eyes and visualize black fur or 
black velvet. EX> this for three minutes 
at a time, trying to relax neck muscles at 
the same time.
• For desk work, your best bet is a 
Luxo lamp that has a mixture of fluores
cent and regular light. This mixture is 
easier on the eyes than fluorescent light 
alone, which can be so fatiguing that 
people in offices often wear slightly 
tinted glasses to counteract its aggres
sive glare. Best of all. place your desk 
near a window, turn off all lights and let 
the sun lake over. ^

Nam«_
Address
City.

ZipState
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to: 
American Home. P.O. Sox 4568, 
Des Moines, lA 50306

SOUP’S ON
continued from page 66
2 cups grated fresh coconut or 

unsweetened flaked coconut
2 cups heavy cream, scalded
3 pound fryer, quartered and skinned
4 cups boiling water
1 tablespoon ground coriander 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
1 teaspoon fennel seeds, crushed 
Vi teaspoon turmeric 
Vi teaspoon mustard seed, crushed 
1 2-inch stick cinnamon 
8 peppercorns 
1 teaspoon salt
i tablespoon com or other vegetable oil
1 <mion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
4 teaspoons flour
2 tablespoons lemon juke 
1 cup cooked rke
In large bowl place 2 cups coconut with 
scalded heavy cream. Let it stand for 15 
minutes. Strain through cheesecloth, 
squeezing out all liquid. If necessary, 
add water to make 2 cups coconut milk. 
In a 6-quart saucepan combine chicken 
with boiling water, coconut milk, co
riander. cumin, fennel seeds, turmeric, 
mustard seed, cinnamon, peppercorns, 
and salt. Bring to gentle but rK)t rolling 
boil. Reduce heat to low and simmer un
til chicken is done (about 25 minutes). 
Cut chicken into chunks. In a small skil
68 AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY 1970



Wall, hallo! 
hlere's a devar cover- 
up—a n«w wall phone 
coverthataddscouiv 
try charm to any room.
It conveniently corv 
verts an ordinary wal 
phone to a handy and 
compact wall mes
sage center. Cord 
nestlee In flip^lown 
front wherein you can 
store pads, pencils, 
etc. Pine. 21*H,

ST). Kit form.
$14.95. Finished in 
"lightly distressed" 
antique, $19.96. Add 
$2.50 each p&h. V«ld House. Dept. A61W, 
Nodh Conway, NH 03660

Clever 
Comer Rack or
ganizes your 
piaies so easily 
and accessibly. 
It not orVy adds 
shelves to your 
kitchen cup
board. but uti
lizes odrerwise 
wasted cor- 

nersl White, vinyl-coaled steel. 10” deep. 7W 
hif;^. Back, 104ii' wide, then narrows at front to 
7Vi" wide for easy access to everything. $3.98. 
Two for $7.50 plus TSic p&h. The Country Gour
met, Dept At ^ 510 South Fulton Ave., M. Ver
non. NY 10550.

THE
AMERICAN HOME 

MAILER
Enjoy a ahoppinp aprae right from <ha 

eonvanlanct of your homal 
Buying by malt la fun and aaay. 

You'll find all kinda of Ihlnga from 
plain and aimpla to fuaay and 

aophiaticaiad. Unleaa Kama ara 
paraonaltzad. lha eompaniaa Irom 
which you order will gladly refund 
your money If you're not ptaaeed.

Happy ahoppingt

Rush, 
it’s goldl

Excuee our recoining 
a phrase, but eny col
lector will want this 
$20 gold pleca. Only 
9000 Clark, Gruber 
gold coina were 
struck In the t660's.
Now, a limited num
ber hove been reminted In genuine 10K gold. 
Also nice for a necktace (golden holder. $6). 
Gold piece comes with aerial number certifi
cate erf gold genuineness and historical date irv 
duded. $29.50; 3 for&85. Add$1.50 ins. & hdg. 
Centre Coin Co.. Dept. AH1. Box 1. Sherman 
Oaks. CA 91413.

Fancy Stepping
Thw handsome folding stepstool of hardrock 
maple is a perfect height for kitchen or bar. Nice, 
too. In the library or aa a plantstand. To fold fiat, 
juat pick It upl Elegant. Sturdy. 25* Ngh. Ready 
to stain or paint. $24.95 plus $3.25 s&h. For 
subscription to furniture and accessorlas cata
log. send 50f. Pridecralt. Drawer A, Dept. A-9, 
Framingham, MA 01701.

Double your doset space! 
Expand-A-Bar practicaRy gives you a second 
dewet becauee It lets your doeets do "double 
duty." No tools or Installation—just hang bar 
from existing closet rodi Adjusts from 1 S' to 28*. 
Holds skirts, shirts. $4.98 each; 2 for $9.50. 
Add 7Sie p&h. Ferry House, Dept. AH1, Briarellfl 
Manor, NY 10510.

Now you can have a lull-color ponrait ENLARGED to a 
Size rarely made by arty photographe house or photographer 4^ It comes to you m a wood-pnrt" frame 
(Simulated wood pnmedon heavy stock) that sets it off 

the rich look of walnut. A beautiful addition 
A treasured gift to send any loved one or

GIANT MIIRiy.-aZE
FraMdCiiirnirMt

nkingly with 
10 your home 
sprcial friend.

Hartg rt on a wall, where it will bring the beauty of a line 
painting or prized pnrM to arty room decor Or grve your 
portrait a place ol honor on a Ittrfe. desk or bureau. <we 
include an easel)

A new,scientific break-through makes it possible to en
large. with absolute Welity and clarity, any photo.tiwis- 
parency or negative, to this new. mural size. You get all 
the beauty, all the vibrant colors so tkactly that the fabulous portrait seems actually better then ttie onginat!
Any photo — color or black-and-white — can be used, 
artd will be returned to you in perfect cortdrtlon. Even a tiny 1^ x1 slide becomes s lar^C'x O* framed portran. 
ready to hang, like a painting or art pnnt, m a place ol 
honor on your wan — or set on a table

We U even mail these handsome framed portraits for 
you to any list of people you want to send us Please be 
sure to pmt pia^ oon^te names and addresses of 
each person to whom a portrait rs to be sent and pnnt your 
own rwne ar>d address on back of each ongmal photo to 
be returned to you.

We guarantee complete satisfaction.
Bennett Graf, Inc. 1450 NE 123 Si. No. Miami, Fla.

St

Your
favorite

enlarged 
800% I'i

H ■■ ■ M >JIN BENNETT-GRAF, INC. Dept. 3570 
1450 NE. 123 St. No, Miami, FIs. 33161COLX)R Please send. (qly) New Mural Portrait(s) en
larged from the phoiofs) enclosed. (When ordenrg Por
traits to be sent to more than one person, enclose list ol 
names and addresses ot> separate sheet 
Q I enclose payment of $2 98 ea plus 70e ea to help 
defray postage and handling costs 
Total payment endosed,

(Fia residents, add sales tax)

*298 r,.

nciuOno Wood Pmi Frame H III

SEND TO (NAME)
STREET _______
CITY___________
STATE ZIP,

J



1

chef*s tools!NOW, A PiTCHBt TO HOIP TNB4- 
AND SUP» SAVINGS ON THE SET!

THE AMERICAN HOME MAI1£R

6)<iit ftrkt MSlIy lift and turn heavy 
roasts. Heavy steal on wood handles, 
leather hani-thonct. Set of 2. 12" long.
8U8 Olant Ferto. I Sat *1,69

. for mixing, 
comers.

’ long. Set of 5.
1 irt $i.7»

/j

Weedea Taels. UnlQue shapes 
folding, draining, getting In c 
Natural wood, lDV«-12Vx 
6077 Wooden Tools.
Whisks for light and airy omelets, 
sauces and batters. Tinned piano-style 
hoops. Set of 3, 8”, 10" and 12”. 
8148 Whisks. 1 Sot $1,29

Earthenware FItchw. Classic two-tone 
brown glaze. 8" high, holds 1 quart
9344 Earthenware Pitcher $2.96

I

Ornament organizer 
Safely store all your holiday decorations in this 
sturdy. Christmas decor cheat Houses 92 or
naments (3 different sizes). 6 sets of Ugffts, and 
thars's room for undsr-trea items, tool Hand 
holes for easy totirtg. 27x17x12*. Comas flat 
"Jumps" together In a jlffy> $9.95 $1 p&h. 2
tor $19. Bolind. AH1. Boulder. CO 80302.

THE W0RKS1 All three tool sets plus the pitcher! Our own version 
of the traditional European bridal gift—charming for a shower 
or for your own kitchen. Baat-all buy that's ours alone 
because wa Import them at special pricas, pass the saving on to you! 
9349 The Works—evarythinf thownl 1 Sat $6JI6

V,

The Country Gourmet
Add gl.25 i>Mf. 4 hdlg., NY ree. odd foxec
Dept. A14. 512 S. Fulton Ave„ ML Vemen, NY 10990

Go Exploring!
Visit the fascinating world of famous Yield 
House Furniture, Easy Furniture Khs, and our 
exclusive c<^ection of decorator accents and 
accessories. The NEW 1978 Yield House Cata
log — it's 72 colorful pages, over 1500 exciting 
ideas for your home — and it's FREE! Just send 
us the coupon below. See why we say, **Our 
House brings out the best in Yours”.

“Roll Over" pewter pup 
Floppy aarad dachshund pup to cspdvatxig and 
Impresslva with sutharttIcNy of detidl. The hefty 
teal of genuine, eodd pewtor makes him ■ great 
addition to a coffee MMe or shelf, long. 
$15.96 plus TSs p&h. Ferry House. Dept. H-18. 
Brierdlff Mteior NY 10510.

Name
Address Quality Pine Furniture 

Gifts& By MaUaty . 
State

For Over 30 Years!
Zip

Ladies'
Parader Pant Boot of 
genulr>9 leather it 
side zipped tor a sUp- 
on east. A smoothly 
dealgrved beauty with 
a comfy cushioned in
sole on non-akid sole 
and a sensible t ‘ heel.
Black, brown, navy, 
brick, caramel, bone or white . Combirtatlon 
Sizea: 6-10% AA. AAA 
and 5-10% A.B.C. widths. $24 (^us $1.50 p&h. 
Vicki Wayne-AlP, 600 S. Country Club Road, 
Tucson. AZ 65716.

ITS^ieWTiouse®

Oept ASIA, Box 1000 • N. Conway, N.H. 03860
FREE!

COUNTRY CURTAINS
BaO Fringe on Permanent Press

Natural or White 
TIERS 
20*. 25'. . ..
3tr. 96', 40*TIQBAO<S
45'. 54*. &r..........10.00 pr.
TT. 81*, 90r..........12.00 pr.
VALANCE 
lO'xSO'

Send for fret catalog 
Country Curtaina are a 
tradition...years of old- 

y fedtioned quaby and con- 
' scientioue tsnncc. Sturdy 

ball fringe on cottorVpoly- 
eeter blend. 90* wide per pr.

6.50 pr 
7S0pr

%3.50 ea.

NORELCO SHAVER SHARPENER
Qet added years of use from your rotary 
diaver. Fast, safe and easy to use—Juet slip 
over shaving head and switch on. In seconds 
vou cen sharpen your Norelco shaver .. . and 
keep It sharp! Makes worn heads give 
smoother, comfortable shaves. No more 
costly rspiecement blades to buy! Fits all 
rotary shavers. $3.99 plus 90s hdlf.

Dept. 3101-8A, Wheat Ridge, Celeradp 80033

Specito color. Check, money order. Mastercharge. 
BankAmcricard. Maas. res. add 5% tax. Postage/
handbng; under $10 add $1.10. over $10 ackl $2.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

COUN'rRTi' CT’RTAINS
Dept 10

•f?;
Stockbridge, Mass. 01262

TFree Olds 
Seed Catalog

America The Beautiful 
SUvTtp collection has scarce Smoky ktountains 
miniature sheet a genuine sefctom eeen post
age stamp. 3 Via*x2H* in size, and 15 others of 
our famous natural wondars. plus ecology 
stompa. With frea catalog. Also, other stampe to 
examine bee. Buy any or none, return balance, 
cancel aarvice anytime. Send 10c. H.E. Harris. 
Dept. E-2S0. Boston. MA 02117.

» At
FROM SEED

ALL KINDS AND FORMS
L Corioos, odd-looklne. itrangB spe, 
p ci«s of pixnta that thrive anywhere 
it with littla care. Flowers of exqai- 
^ site baaoty and Iraaranee. Send 

only 15c in coin for 60e Kt. 
er 2 Pkts. far 25e and S^d 

and Nursery 
Catalog.

R. H. SHUMWAY SCCOSMAN ,
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 81101 ! 70 AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY 197B

84 pages pf Garden Values and a 
special offer;
1 packet each of Crego Asters and Gold 
Medal Mixed Zinnias—a IDs value for 
only 25c! limit OM per customer.

OLDS SEED COMPANY
P.O. Sox 7790, Dapt.A 

Madison. Wl S3707 FREEvi\
DepL BOO



IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
'^GROWTH 
PACKED^

WITH
Cl,uinu/a4S

FLOWER SEED
Elephant 

Towel Ring to ■ 
handsome re> 
minder when fa 
tidy up time.
Handwoven of 
natural rattan 
wtth marble eyea, 
he'a very happy 
In a kitchen as 
well as a bath* 
room.tO'Ngh.e' 
wide. $6.95 phJS 
$1 p&h. Painted 
white or yellow, add $1. Catalog, 25c, Fran's 
Basket House. Dept. AH>1. Rt. 10. Succa* 
sunns. NJ 07676.

T

15
BIG PACKETS FOR

PLUS 25« FOR PACKINO & HANDLING.
HEnrS WHAT YOU GET..

7 Pkts. Ptnnniali-1 tS: 7 Pkts. Amnab-I sat
1. Marigold, Spun Co
2. Tatra Snapdragona
3. Zinnia. Dark Jawsit
4. Petunia, ^nHttl
5. Bush Balaam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Alter. Powdarpuff

PAorer or oiamts dpiCAUPOPMIA OePAMIUMSJ

1. nMadOelsT
2. Kar^ Phlox
3. Camatlona
4. Doubla English Daisy
5. Doubla HoTlyhock
6. Baby's Breath
7. VIolB, The Czar STOP DRAFTS AT DOORS AND WINDOWS[PLUS a 504 Draft Stopper heapa out unhealthy drtfla; savei on heat

ing eeats. Fillad with dense Cape Cod und and thannat 
inaulatlon; ecvered with aturrh. attncthw fabric. Hangs 
ever doer to atera. Specify "mguler Draft Stepper" for 

I open fppcea up to 1*. $3.98 each; 2/17.75; 4/S15. "WhopW Draft Steppw” for apecea over 1", $5.98 
each; 2/StO.M. "SeMie Draft Stopptr" for any doer 
wtth a floor aeddlt, S6.98 tech. All odjuat to aroet 
frern IS* to 40* long. Add 11.25 pest, for any tia or- der. N.Y. mldr^ add ulaa tai.

corn mammoth seed i nursery
rKEB” CATALOS INCLUDED WITH ORDER

P Send only $1.50 fer 15 pkta. and cote log''
I plus 25^ pocking ond handling. Alt offers 
I sent postpoid. No C O. D.'s.I R. H. 8HUHWAY SEEDSMAN
\______Dept SOI RoeWord, III. 61101 ^

FEMT HOUSE. OtpL H-XTS •Harellfl Manor, NY 10510

A* Mf«. B. t, Moorar 

a; i-OAt Bwm, CiUtorrU*
Superior.

Mason Sullivan
Handcrafted Clocks.
The finest woods and 
imported movements 
distinguish Mason 
Sullivan's 19 different styles 
of floor, wall, and mantel 
clocks-all replicas of classic 
amiques-also available in 
ready-to-build kits. Send SI 
for catalog aiut plans to 
build grandfather clock 
shown, or 50c for catalog 
alone to;
MASON ^SULLIVAN CO. 
DepLAUJB, 39 Blossom Avc. 
Osterville, Mass. 02655.

At 'I:
Mr*. HaliW n. Bpitr 
fU Tajrigr Atwnu* 
CUoifii, llUnoli 

aeaii
* ' \MMgnIfled “Frmtch accant”

Now, you can rsad tiny print and do It so fashion- 
abty with thsss French half frame reading 
glasses In tortolsa, duoione smoka & blue, or 
smoke Bi cogiwc. Specify women'sor men's. Not 
lor astigmatism or eye dllsesses. $8.95 plus 50e 
p&h. Personalized with 2 gold Initials, add $1. 
(No N.Y. del'y.) Joy Optical. Dept. 309,73 Fifth 
Ave., New York, NY 10003. ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS

Any lalUal In Old BnglUb cr Script. Pin*, ir.8. f1«c. GtiU. Pnlm. KoM SagUBro. Aar Zodiac Slgia. Happy I 
raca £» Bora*. Roadrunner. PalwtU. Spniea. Trwbla 
CM. To 30 lattan par hna) 4 Unaa. Prtotad In black I 
ink oe 500 white cr 350 nid fummad labala. Two 
alaM . . . IVa* x Vt" for S3.80 or Oaluxa aiat 
IV4' a 4^* for S8.S0 35c poat vU let or 30a
via 3rd clasa. Spaelfy dotogn. riaa and color. Uaarut 
80-P. Gin catelof. 50a-Bniea BoUnd. ISl.t. BoUnd 
Bldg.. Booldar. TO 80303. (Slnca 195S, thawh. to 
you!)

Warm
Snow
Bird
Moccasin

TIME. e e1
Your moat preciouB natural 
resource. It cwi’t be bought. 

, sold, traded, lost, earned, « 
ever replaced.

; 6^1 $14
Plus $1.50 P&H

iS:\
28 coh>r wallet photoa 

Fine quality borderless, textured and smudge- 
proof phoioa make waicx>me gifts for friencto and 
tamity. Send Polaroid color print photo (up to 
SxT'O. rtegative or sllda. 28 color photoa. $2.35: 
or, 40 black and white, $1.50. Free photo In 
plastic. Add 50s per older p&h. Roxanrw Stu- 
dtoe. Dept F-79, P.O. Box 1012, Long Islarto 
City, NY 11101,

In BeigeWe spend our time honoring yours. Send for 
our 1976 catalog. 100 pages of finished clocks, 
kits and components. The finest, most com
prehensive selection in America.
Clocks and elegant gtfts 
100 page catalog —
Music Box Brochure

with
Suede trim

SIZES: 5-10 M

754 Snuggle into warm and woolly lamb skin mocs, crsfled 
In genuine reverse shearling wtth natural fleecy lamb'e 
wool Irtaide. Padded soles- Hartd-laeed.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS—AIM
600 S. Country Club. Tucson, Az. 85716 

Send tor our New Catalog Si rafundable

25<

CRAFT PRODUCTS
Dept. 12 St. Charles, ID. 60174Flatfer- 

Ringl
A dainty daring 
IS this Israeli 
Ring that la so 
delightfuly de
tailed. Its eye
catching dom 
houses a lovely, 
genuine lur- 
quolaa that ia 
circled with a 

glewninQleardrop motif. Alastyvermeiltreasitfe 
gold-plaiad on solid starling sitvar. Si»a 5.6.7.6. 
A ftna gift. too. $4.96 plus 46c p&h. LMIsn Va^ 
non, OepLAlE, 5tOSo. FuNon Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
NY 10550.

■FREE
Reg.*7.95

WALL
MURAL

pa^tamd?
I I

II
CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?

NO kONGERI Two chemicol mifocles PER- 
SAANENTLY KEMOVE pe* stains OR odors 
frwn eorpets safely ... for pennies com- 
pored to carpet replocement. ORDER: (#1 
. . . URINE-OUT . , . removes even years 
old oxidized pet ttoim, ONLY 54.75). OR: 
for odors only. (#2 . . . KIL-ODR, also ONLY 
54.951. Add il.SQ for hondUno. SATISFAC
TION OR MONEY 6ACK. CLIANCRAPT. 
2922 leete Meelce Bfvd^ Pepl. A-16, SaMe 
Mewlee, CA 99404. SNIPPED 9V uH.

' l(e Sm4 Ik fat Ueifi full ealor cattlat witfi hun4ia4r sf 4tmatk 

PAINT. BY-NUMBERS nan mure ptrtHfeudtaawiram... < 
l9 And « FfM CaftifieiH fat yset cbaiai of « Hiialir 57Jf mutri 

whan vM orSw lay aSwr anwe aflHJi uNm at earo ■..
:4c Oi. ae Cortilciw fgt« 5S.N Oiwount aa war 514BI (at marol 

*14qK MuttT kn of yaar cbDiei.IfC Cock kit compltw witt yotMta, bnnlM, yeatt, owy-ta-follaw 
irntriKtioM, oa4 MoMy-Sick Gaattatta.

r*jVU?gic
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THE■ Only Henry Field's has it-^

EXTRAORDINARY 
NEW TOMATO! >

Superb Flavor! Bears Abundantly! BIG PACKET
for only

You already have a favorite variety of 
tomato? Finel Plant HY-X alongside, then 
watch it steal the show! HY-X starts early, 
turns out tomatoes like a factory right up 'til 
frost. And such quality! Deep scarlet, globe- 
shaped fruit, full of firm ternler meat, 
not just a gloppy mass of water and seeds.
Scientists call HY-X "self-determining." which means these 
plants will never become sprawling giants. Stalks are so husky 
you needn't bother to stake 'em! HY-X grows well most any
where, even in semi-arid regions where ordinary tomatoes die 
of thirst. Won't sun scald or crack. To make sure you'll try the 
remarkable HY-X here's a bai^in you can't pass up...more 
than 100 seeds for only IOC! Sure, we lose money doing this, 
but we win you as a new friend, so It's a good deal for both 
of us. Send us your dime today, won't you? {Note: Sorry, only 

, one packet per customer.)

HENRY FIELD Seed ft Nursery Co.

749 Oak St., Shenandoah, Iowa 51602'^
Sure, I'd like to try the new HY-XI 
Here's my dime. Also send free your 
new Spring Catalog.

t

* Tab curtains
CoRort and polyester permanent press curtains 
with tab tops create a neat, handsome kxA. 
Pretty, too, in choice of brown, green, gold or 
brick red on off-white background. 60” wide per 
pair. 25” or 30* long, $12 a peUr. 36” or 40”. $13; 
46". 54" $14; 63", 72*. $17; 81", 90", $20 a pair. 
Add $2 p^. Catalog. Country Curtains, DepL 
AH1, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

I
NAML

I
j *0DB€$S. 

,t CITY,

i

______ STATE

___ _ Since 1892% I
MAIL THIS NOW! —

m

MAMMOTH
SUNFLOWER
ORDER NOW!
LARGE PACKET ONLY ..

Giant, easy to grow sunflowers with 
seed heads up to two feet across that al
ways face the sun. Make a fascinating 
hobby for the kids. Loaded with nutritious, 
meaty, grey-striped seeds that are so good 
roasted for party snacks ... even more 
flavorful than peanuts or 
chips. Hang up a seed head 
and enjoy a constant parade 
of colorful birds in the winter.
Limit one packet of seeds per 
family, please.

PreM on addroM labels
Identify possessions, correspondence, loo. 
Black ink on white, blue, pink, yellow, silver or 
gold. 1 % X W. Any message up to 26 letters per 
line, up to 4 lines. Alike; 225 for $3; 450 for $5; 
1,000 for $10. Add 35ic postage. Please specify 
color. Useful 80*pg. catalog, SOp Bolind, AH1, 
Boulder, CO 60302.

GURNEY Seed ft Nursery Company 
I 8471-E Page Street, YanKton, South Dakota 57079 |

I

II Here's my dime. Please •n.-nii a packet of your 
I Mammoth Sunflower seeds.
I Q I’d like your free, full cnltir calalng, ton,

I
I

I
Iname

wmm:FtUOU
ns sAwr I
nm AM street or route Izipruan I»su no.im. post oilier. state I

THE CABINETMAKERS’ 
POLISH FOR

3000
VARIETIES!

The Cricket
This friendly little fellow, long revered by the 
Chinese as a symbol of good luck, alertly stands 
on guard over your hearth. Black metal. A tiny 
2%*tong. he makes a welcome gift. $1.98 ppd. 
Miles Kimball, 40 Bond St. Oshkosh. Wt 54906.

FINENew Free 1978 Catalog From

FURNITUREPARK Enhance the warm glow 
of beautiful wood grains 
with Amana Furniture 
Polish, the age-old, secret 
formula cream that 
nourishes the wood and 
lets it breathe. Non- 
aerosol, it contains no 
wax, silicones or solvents. Used and rec
ommended by the old-world craftsmen 
who still mate furniture by hand at the 
famous Amana Furniture Shop. 16 oz. 
concentrate (4 + $1 shipping. Iowa res. add 3%. Amana handcraft^ furniture 
catalog $1.

FLOWER SEEDS, VEGETABLE 
SEEDS, PERENNIALS, HOUSE 

PLANTS, BULBS AND 
GARDEN SUPPLIES. 
HOW TO DO IT ALL.

124 PAGES IN FULL COLOR

GEO. W. PARK SEED CO., INC.
46 Cokesbury Road 

Greenwood, S.C. 29647
Please send Pork’s Free Catalog

Be "poticular"
If a pot belly is pushing you Into embarrassment, 
put it In Its place with a slim belt for a slim 'n trim 
look. Instant grip V^cro fastener makes It easy 
to FHit on and take off. 6” wide. Adjusts from 26- 
50”. Machine wash. For women and men. $4.99 
plus 70s p&h. Holiday Gifts. Dept. 2101-6B, 
Wheatndge. Co 80036.

I Available only from
amana

FURNITURE SHOP
Dept. 1-018 

Amana, Iowa 52203

NAME- 

I STREET 

I CITY — 
I STATE .

I
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Amazing “Burn-fat-by-the-hour” program 
Developed by Doctors at Boston Medical School

not a drug

BURNS AWAY MORE FAT EACH 
24 HOURS THAN IF YOU 

RAN 14 MILES A DAY!
Incredible "Crash-Loss” Breakthrough Reported in Reader’s Digest Works So Fast ^ 
You Can Actually Measure the Difference In Your Waistline In Just 24 to 48 Hours.
VM. ISSE M • PBUNM tkt fint 41 
HOORS — LOSE ay li 12 POUMOS tM f(nt 7
H?RE I

iwm away as Much as 7 to 0 (wunda mort 
fat every 2 weeks ttMrealter. (if you mil 
need it) . . . mtiII you’ve finally lost SO — 
70 — 100 pounds OR MORE . . . Mitleal 
taaliai, wltlMl eoastaat arlllpewar, vlthaal 
taaauat peaft ¥ het«tt tt a skayli 
at Ooty-raeklai aaarctael 

Recommended by the U.S. Sovernmem's 
very own doctors to members of Congress who 
want to lose waight fast . . Hallsd w the
wtight-loss "breakthrough of the century" 
by letding medical Journals . . here at Iasi 
IS the rnost effective ND-DRUe program for 
FAST — inSTANT — PERMANENT UFETIME 
WEIGHT-LOSS ever made available 10 the 
public wiihovt a prescription!

WORKS SO FAST THE FIRST WEEK ALONE 
rOU USE AS MUCH AS 1% TO 2 POUNDS 

Sf tOTH FLUID AND FAT EVERT U HOURS! 
Direct from the pages of the R.V. TleiH arM 
Headtr'i Olgeat comes reports ot en Incred
ible "fat burning" breakthrough by medical 
reieaichers at one of Boston's foremost med
ics! schools! Reports of a new "crash-loss" 
program (teaturing 
stance! that salei)
BURNING METABOLISM . . . torcas your sys
tem to ATTACK bulging pockets of fat . . . 
and starts to shrink and bum that fat In tust 
a matter of hoursi

Yts. from one ol New England's lead:ng 
medical ctfrtets comes the new SUPER FAT- 
BURNER wiy » turn up your "inner fumsct' 

unlock those clinging pockets of fat 
break them down SO FAST . . ytnr burn

off excess bulge at me unbeilevsabie rate of 
jp to 0 POUNDS sf betk flaid sad td GONE 
tht vary lint wiiktad aleat!

Think of It! You actually bum away more 
'at each 24 hours than rf you ran 12 to f4 
milts a day! Lose more inches each week 
than if you did 300 sit-ups esM morning 
and 300 push-ups each mghi! Actually LOSE 
as much as A FULL SIZE THE FIRST 7 DAYS 

and tram 3 W S lachts aft yoor wilstllat 
Ilia vary first meatfel

That’s right! Weight-loss results and 
<nches-off wonders that absolutely stagger 
the uTkagination Just look:

U.l. ARMY OFFICERS LOSE WEIGHT 3 
TIMES FASTER THAN EVER OEFOREI 

Casa History #1: When medical researchers 
>n Boston. New York. Philadelphia and Los 
Angeles first tested this new hl-amlno con
cept on a scientific weight-loss program . . 
they reported aitonishing results of as much 
at 12 POUNDS UST IH JUST THE FIRST 7 
DAYS! — 16 to 18 pounds gone by the end of 
week numoer two — and most mind-boggling 
of all — U.S. Amy Officers actually losing 
weight 3 times faster than ever balore! As 
much as SO POUNDS GONE, like tltatl 

WAISTLINES SHRINK UP TO 3 INCHES 
IN 7 BAYS - A FOU S INCHES 
SRUUEN IN A SIN6LE MONTH!

Cast Hitlofy #2: Whan first rumors of this

medical breakthrough Itaked out to profts. 
sienal actors, aciressas and calebrltlai . . . 
they immedtaialy ruthod to the offices of 
America s leading welght-ioet spMialists to 
get tiMir hands on this 'magic compound "; 
and no wonder' Because thi first week alorte 
they carved tway as much aa 2 pounds a day 

. t3 pounds a week . . . wars forosd to 
take m their belts 3 notches smaller in just 
10 days!

GIANT STEP into a whole new world el LIFE
TIME SLIMNESS.

Of course, there is one thing you must 
keep in mind With the "THERA-SUM-IOO" 
way to UFETIME SLIMNESS you eamot _ 
gorge yourself on all sorts of fattening 
foods, candies end desserti Not that 
you'd aver want to. bscauM with 
"THERA-SLIM-100" — due TO your 

new, stepped up mctabolitm — 
besides enormous weight-lost you 
also experlanct a lost of hunger 
Which makes it one Of the easiest 
ways 10 lose weight last How 
here's how simple it is:
STEP #1 — YOU EAT

in addition to tht wioe and 
tasty seitciion of food you on- . 
joy morning and nighl. (all tcl- ^ 
eniificaily programmed to 
help maintain a high-level 
of FAT BURN-OFF)
STEP w2 — YOU «-i 
TAKE "THERA- ^
SLIM-1D0" hi  ̂
amino compound.

Once a day. you lake "THERA-SLIU-lOO" 

in a glass of water, (jukl lik* refreshing fruit 
luice). This hl-atnino intake helps keep the 
fat-burning chaiiureactlon going aLl 
HOURS OF THE DAY — NON STWl 
STEP S3 — YOU HAVE AUTOMATICALLY 
STEPPED UP YOUR FAT-BURNING METABO
LISM — SO YOU ALITOMATIMLLY BURN OFF 
EXCESS WEIGHT!

In virtually no time at all, you make 
>nner tumaca accelerate fat bum-off Sa 
gently, yet surely you cause a gradual change 
<n your fai-bummg metabolism as you "rev- 
up” that inner furnace.

The result; Your body begins to eliminate 
stortd-up fat and fluid at a rate so incredibly 
fast, the very first weekend Hone YOU DRAIN 
AWAY AS MUCH AS 5 OR 6 POUNDS!

In Short, with the "THERA-SIIM-IOO"
weight-loss program, you force your body to ______
automatically convert body fit 10 body fuel — HOSPITALS — DOCTORS — AND SCORES 

wiomatically shtink fatty tells . . . and SCORES OF OVERWEIGHT PATIENTS! 
dram oft excess flab Hush «t right out 
of your system ONCE AND FOR ALL!

Never before has mtdical scisnea offered 
you a Surer, lasler, more efiecuve weight- 
loss method, (short of total tasting) than this 
super lai-buriting bruklhrough development 
at one of Boston's Leading Medical Schools.

LOSE V M 4. i. avMl 7 POUNDS 
tbe aait 7 days — and commua to

tat
DKTDRS REPORT. AVERAOE LOSS —

S7 POUNDS!
Case Hillary #3: But moat iigniricant of all 

. . when universities, hospitals and mtdlcai 
BChoolt. (Such as New York's Laadmg Mtdical 
School and Cleveland's largest hoapltal) 
lasted this newly discovered "crash-loss pro. 
gram" on patients who all lhair lives had 
been hopelessly overweight . . . they re
ported utonishing los»M Of as much u 2 
pounds a day at the start . 
pounds a month ... at much as 70 pounds 
lost over a single summer aiuonl — by 
simply stepping up their fat-burning metab
olism and ournino. miltini, eildliing 50. 70, 
too pounds of hard-set fat . . . FASTER, 
SURER thin they had ever dreamed poasiblel

. 20 to 30

WORKS LIKE "POWDERED HEAT" — 
MAKES YOUR INNER FURNACE OREM 

DOWN BOOT FATI
What Is this wondrous new development that 
helps safely stimulate fat-bunting metabolism 
and shrink your body’s fai coNi the moment 
It starts working in your system? It It a 
totally new concept m the war against fat 
An ANTI-FAT WEAPON unlike anything you've 
ever seen, or tried in your lile A FAT- 
SURNING aid that helps you convert body fat 
to body luel AUTOMATICAUY . . and EVAP. 
ORATE excess pounds and inches starting the 

n first day'
Think of it' A medically proven tormu's 

that II such an effective reducing aid .
That when combined with the food you eat on 
this "crash-loss" pragram
macb fat iiek 24 heart at It yav joggad up 
ti 14 Miiat a day ... or playid 3 hairs tf 
liaeli la Iht nest brutal baatl 

Tht asm ft tliia wendreet aMine tenatla 
IS "THENA-8LIM-100" and bare li pmliily 
hew yai uu it ti wih the body and flgirt at 
your dreamt tt yea:

I a remsikabit natural sub- 
y yet surely steps up FAT- 24

vc

barns atf tt

NOW THE FINiM. STEP IS UP TO YOU!
REMEMBER; You must aee dramatic results 

m just 24 hours — results you can measure 
with both your scale and your tape measure 

you mull lose;
LOSE UP TO 4 TO 6 INCHES OFF YOUR 
WAISTLINE
LOSE UP TO 2 TO S INCHES OFF YOUR

ip le 6 Iht. the first 41 hoars 
ap ti 12 Ibi. tho first 7 days 
up to 7 Ibi. aiaro the MZt 7 days

01 il costs you nothing! Simply return within 
10 days for full refund (except postage and 
handling, of eourscl. Act now!

1977 AMwicin Cenumti Inc , Cmlmi Re.. Pluta FA >tl7t

THE FACTS ARE IN! THE RESEARCH S 
DONE! THE INCREDIBLE WEIGHT-SUASHING 
RESULTS HAVE BEEN PROVEN BEYOND A 
SHADOW OF A DOUBT BY MEDICAL SCHOOLS

HIPS
LOSE UP TO 3 INCHES OFF YOUR 
THIGHS
LOSE UP TO 4 INCHES OFF YOUR

BunoexsLOSE UP TO 4 INCHES OFF YOUR 
STOMACH MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TOOAT •

Mead-WIIttn Pharnucal. Dept. JPD-33
Carolina Raad. Philadelphia. PA 10170

Yes. I want lo bum away txcesa weight fast and permanently with this doctor s 
"crash-loss" program featuring amazing new high-amino compound "THERA-SLIM- 

100".
Please rush me the otfei I have checked below if not deiigntod. I may return it la 
to days and you will refund the fuM purchase price (except postage & handling, of 
course)
CHECK OFFER DESIRED.

(#009) Full 10-Day Supply .
(#017) Full 15-Day Supply .
(#025) Full 20-Day Supply 
(#033) Full 30-Day Supply

Amount encioaod S________
money oroer, no CDOt ploato 
CHANBE IT: (check one) Exp One _ 
n BankAmericard/Visa 
□ American Express 
CrMIt 
Cart ^

and as we've said before, starting not in 
weeks, but In mire days 
HELPS YOUR iODT CONVERT STORED UP 
PAT TO BUtNEO UP ENEMY! At this vary 
moment — having read this tar — you art 
but ont short step away from LIFETIME IM
MUNITY TO FAT! Now comes your FINAL

t only $7.95 plus 50« postage & riandlino. 
only $10.95 plus 75d postage A handling, 
dniy $12.95 plui |1 pottage & handling, 
only $17.95 plus SI postage & handling.

------------- PA rosldants add 6% sales tax. Check or

IF YOU READ NOTHING ELSE — READ THIS!
What you see on this page is the announcement of the latest breakthrough by medical 

science in the war against fat. Developed at ont of Boston s loading nodical tcmwlt. tho 
incredible wci^-loss results this new "crash-burn " program delrvtrs are sa astonishing 
(average lou 57 Ihs.) it has been featured In every leading medical journal . . . given 
haaaitni coverage in such outstanding publications as Raadar't Oloast and the New Tart 
TIBM. to mantion Just a few: Aside from — ABSOLUTE STARVATION — then ii no twer, 
faster, more efteclive way to slash away pounds and mchit lhan with this Boston Hadlcbi 
School discovery.

However, before aurting we advise you to consult with your physician le bo sure you 
are in normal haallh and your only problem is obesity. Individuals with 
asat. diabatas or pregnant women should net use it at all. Aa a matter o 
that you shew thli entire program to your family physician . have him check you ragu- 
larly to make sure you're not losing toe much, too fast . and adviti whan you'vs lost 
aneugh Sea If ha doesn’t agree that the "THERA-SUM-iOO" road to Lifitima Slimnesa, 
including the rectMimended progressive daily teneup, lin't by far the moat effactlva ap
proach to the GPnguest of obesity ever developed by medical science.

Master Charge
Bank Number__________

hurt dla- 
. we insist

gout, 
f fKt Name.

I
Address. •Apt, ff.

City. .Stall .Zip.ia 5480
Div ol American Consumer. Inc



GREAT GIFTS 
and GADGETS 
from ACECO

DO-IT-YOURSELF
Prestons New 128 page 

Fully Illustrated 

Catalog Of

FINE FURNITURE KITS
Shio• Hairloofn quality

• Solid 3/4*' hardwoods
• Easy to assomblo
• Many models
• Money ,^ack 

guarantee
• Factory direct prices
• Prompt shipment

EXECUTIVE DIGITAL ^ 
DESK CLOCK Models1

and Decorative ^ 
Nautical Ideas ^ 
for the Home.

Largfl
brilliant blua 
numbars,
AM/PM 
indicator.
Powar Faitura 
Indicator.
Transparant 
Lucita Casa.
Dimanaloni Plugs
into 110V 60 Hz AC outlvt.1 yr. warranty.
$34.95 (Add $1.50 shipping and hsndlirtg)

h,

You could shop for mooths and 
never find the hundreds of 
tive nautical ideas illustrated in fi 
Preston's new catalog;: 12B pages V 
teeming with ship models, matirte 
paintings, nautiw lamps and ^
clocks, ships' wbeeb, figureheads 
and scores of other nautical ideas 
foe the Hmim.
Send ZSt* for catalog to:

decora-

PROTECT YOURSELF with 
Batte/y Powered 

PERSONAL SIRENS

4 PRESTONSSand S1.00 lor oolor calatog 
Palund on first purchase. 109 S Mtia St.Vbarf. Crccnporl. N. Y,119^4

EMPEROR
CLOCKCOMPANYModal P: Wailing 

seraam bagins when 
pin Is puUad out, 
continuas until pin 
is raplacad. Insart 
in handbag to foil 
pursa-snatchers. or 
windows and doors 
to thwart burglars.
Modal H: operates 
with touch of 
fingartip. Batter than 
poiica whistle. Also use as bike horn. 
$5.96 each (Add $1.00 shipping and 
handling)
Battery included with both models.

Table butler
TNa ftuidy pintic 
table butter hu 
handy recessed 
pockets to hold
gtassee, etc., ptuea 
trey to hdd a snack
bo^ or ashtray. R 
clampe aeslf/ onto 
a square or round 
table. Each set corv 
tairts 2 table but* 
lers, 2 clamps. 2 

thumb screws arid 2 thumb'soaw tip protectors. 
$7.95. The Table Butler. Dept. AH2. Box 510, 
Minneapolis, MN 55440.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Emperor Industrial Psrk 
Fairhope. Alabama 36532________

Dept, F-213

For rate Infertualian -to ploce fl diipley mail 
order od In Amartcan Home, write on your 
company lattarhaod to:

American Home
c/e Tha Airterleen Heme Mailer 

441 iMingtMi Avenue, New Yerk. New Y»A 10032

DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK

Now remove facial 
& body hair with
Velvet Toudi"
-in secaids!

Large easily-read brilliant green numbars. 
24-hOur alarm setting. ''Snooze” alarm. 
Vary compact; only 3-5/8 x 2-1/2 k 2-7/8". 
Plugs into 110V 60 Hz AC outlet.
1 year warranty.
$24.95 (Add $1.25 shipping & handling)

M

GOOSENECK FLUORESCENT 
DESK LAMP • No more smelly creams & messy 

omtments!
• No more skin-irritating 

razors!
• No more need for costly 

& painful e/eefro/KSfs/
At last — a remarkably effective, natural-as-nature 

way to remove facial and body halrl Now simply apply 
Velvet Touch to your skin (iiks a powder puff). In MERE 
SECONDS, you'll watch In amazement as uncomely 
hairs and "fuzz" on your upper Up, chin, cheeks, brows 
.. . even arms and legs. . . actually are erased as a 
pencil mark li from a sheet of paper! Yes, unwanted 
hair ACTUALLY VANISHES before your eyes, leaving 
nothing but velvety smooth skini Without irritalionl 
Without odor! Without nicks and cuts! Without un
sightly stubble'

Think of ttt Now no more waxes, creams, chemicals 
or smelly depilatories. Now no more pain and expensel 
Now — a simpler, quicker way to "erase" unwanted 
hair from your akin safely and thoroughly! Naturally 
gentfe Velvet Touch comes in a handy, attractive com
pact-styled case for purse or vanity

H you have facial or body hair that won't go away, 
don't put up with it any longer. Order Velvet Touch 
today. If not absolutely thrilled with the results, return 
within 14 days and your money will be refunded in full 
(except postage & handling]. MAii COUPON NOW'

• ttn AmwIcm Cmwhw Ik . CmInu M . WiM . M ItlTI

For students end «x*cutiv«s. 
OperstM with on* 15 watt 
tuba. Height adjustable 11" 
to 14". 19" »h«da. UL 
approved. Push button switch 

$14.95 (Add $1.60 
shipping and handling).

Only

UNCLOG DRAINS and ^ TOILET BOWLS Y 
QUICKLY & EASILY W

1
AMERICAN CONSUMER. Dipt. BFH-14
CarellBi Rsid. Pbliidslpais. PA leiTS
Ten Please send me tl» loUowine "Velvet Touch" Hair
EruarlD at S3.U aacS plus 70« tor postage t handling
____ (#2001 Vaivet Touch tw Body Hair
____ (#218) Velvet Touch for Facial Hair
SAVEI Order both for only 88.90 plus 70< postage A 
handling
If after receiving my order I'R not delighted. I may 
return n within 14 days and you will relund the full 
purchaM price (axcapi postage A handling)
Total amount enclosed S T ----------------------------
8% sales tax. Ctieck or money order, no COOi pleaae
CHAME IT; (check one) Exp Data . -------------------
ri BankAmerlcard/Visa _

Pump action plunger has 
many tlmae tha foreo of 
old ttyl* plumbar's 
plunger. Eaeily builds up 
much pressure & suction.
• Simp)* rugged construction
• Oiarrtater 2-5/8"
• Stroke 141^"
• Few working parts 
$6.95 (Add $1.50 shipping 
and handling)

PA residents add

O American Express

□ Matter Charge Bank Number

Cradii 
Card #If not satisfied return within 7 days for 

fuit plica refund.
New York residents add Sates tax.

Send check or money order (no C.O.O.f to:

ACECO - Dept. A-81
11 Broedwav. New York, N.Y. 10004

Name

.Apt #Address.

.2ip.StateCity
8426



OPPORTUNITY MART Inter-State Nurseries 
delKers^ mnjiRf ■4Mp LAV WMimui iw

M $1.M (B4ruBMM. I—»iJI, Mtl N. 7th M-.

1P555? > .——CLM. NtMrr. t»N B.W. ITM Xm. noatwit. FL

*M5#._

Hunburg, 
Iowa 5IA40

YOURSELFSevenGiant Ruffled FINE GRANDFATHER 
CLOCK KITSGlads.

STARTING UNDERMO.
/ ^200★ B SUM. smBEE-FTOrairtvr■aiiwIoB U.w. OifWiMl ftmteUM.

" «rl Fm tin tiiliutad. Sud fit.M nto

-------------------

5RSa~F
iteids N»

P'Htpaid h «- 
Cuaranired 1

Double yourmoney back if ■ 
not comi^telY s^isfied 1This collec-tiun is made 'vl 
up by us from new and 
superior varieties. If 
bousht by name they 
would cost 75<, Colors 
range from white to 
purple, pink, orange, 
yellow. Tat ender, «
rose. TTiis year we '
added Red Beauty - 
one of the brightest 
glads known. Big bulbs.
1 to IKi inches across.
Will hlnom this summer.

imcludtng Weal 
German movement!

• Heirloom
• Solid V," hard

woods: black wal
nut, cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• £aay to assemble, 
parts pra-cut

« Solid brass West 
Garman chiming 
movements

• Money back 
guarantee

• Factory direct 
prices

• Prompt shipment
UASTEh CHAMOE end
BANKAMERICARO/VISA
ACCEPTED

to m
Bse

★ A9PCMel«4.

llJUffV OL.

llWNe^
P. Hebehaa. V J. ST
EE★ SS.R

111 TTifITtI

LBSC.
7$e»-AMS.

N ttTtiape. Beifsrtf, Baa
OA snnei

i,
WbHc quMly 

And you definitely 
will—with these 
noleaiess heal tape 
of no-skid, non- 
metal
umtharte! Savee on 
heal repairs and 
money, toot Self- 
adhesive—just 

press 'em on. With tap-in tacks for extra slay- 
sureness. 3 pairs tor $1. P.C. Sales. Dept. AM7, 
4186 North Elston Ave, Chicago, IL 60618.

Free Catalog i
SprwgJ978. S4c€torf\^ 
pigespacked whb values. *

poly INTER-STATE NURSERIES
Write for FREE 
color catalog

418 £ Street, Hamburg Iowa 51640 

_ I enclose 25* for l set of 7 Glads 
FREE 64-page SPRING CATALOG EMPEROR*VAM[

CLOCK COMPANY
WORUTt LAROEtT MAMUFACTURER 

Of ORANDf ATHER CLOCKS 
Depi an Emperor induatrel Perk 

Faimope, Alabama 36532

ADDRESS .

STATE.
Clads wit be shipped at proper pfanlmg tims

:ip_ I

An effective sleeping aid that 
will help you unwind so you can itBlue Haze "SMOKY GLADHenry Field's 

SensationalGet to 2016. SUNE-TO- 
tlOOM SIZE 
miSfariiN

Somatking Oiffanat for Sordotio or Boogooft
"Blue Haze" hat a bue color of deep nnoky 
red interlaced with blue veisiog. Over thla la a 
ved of miaty Mm. The icautt ia a color auch 

aa you aw whan looking at a aunset through a miaty Mue 
baza. It ia emirriy dilfarent. "Blue Haae" haa (lower a|>ikaa 
three feet tall, and opoia 6 to 6 (lowere at a tiae. each ooe
4 to 5 incbaa acroea. It ia a vigorous. —----------

HENRY Fiao Seed i Hunery Co.
719 Oik $t., Shenandogfi, towf SI 602

eaay-to-grow plant. We aeod you big. 
lure-to-Moom aize bulba, each measur
ing }Wi * to IVT’ in diameter. This Is a 
low price "get-acquaioted" specia], ao 
wa must limit ordara to SI.00 per per- 
•00. Offer won't be repeated this aea- 
•OD, ao to be sure of getting these lovdy 
^ads. order yours today.

□ :I inclOH.'8iM Hm," Sii tmatir CM, wen tuib it 
Mtwrt lU* tt ivt" Kten, iMt tninNt.
CMek ttrt rt> Ma, Vn etUMa.

-rtf k«IM M

□When / u>ed fo hj\ e froub/e tj//- 
/n^’a.s/eep. somef/mes/ dtikeacenam 
‘.leepingaid \b« I takeCompoz. '

Sdyi E F oi ,S'e\t /ersey 
Some people take one kind of 

sleeping aid. Others prefer Compoz 
for occasional sleepless nights. It's 
an effective sleeping aid, containing 
anti-tension ingr^ients alone.

Take only as directed. Compoz 
helps >^u relax when simple nervous 
tension has you wound up so you 
can't get to sleep. Compoz actually 
works to help you unwind at bedtime, 
so you can have the kind of night 
that'll give you the best kind of day.

Compoz is available without a 
prescription at drug counters. Or for 
generous sample, send 50C (includes 
postage  ̂ndling)toCompoz,Box553. 
Dept. AHZ2, Union 
New jersey 07083.

KAMI ..

ADMCSS ..
A HENRY FIELD SPECIAL OFFER

j CtT». 

_______

JT*Tt
SWt .J

DAHLIAS !CKCB WALL

arsi rattan, «lrt4 vIOi oa.'afftwiMi. II- dia. a
wimowi BCCO IN M WEEKS^QuS™ Worid'a moat famous TsriotiM 

ProducoagorgBoqabkiqmaftwa 
Jalytofroot.»««dl5ciBe«lil 

for bis Pkt. or 2 Rkta.for 28caad Copy of Our Cardan Cditalog
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Dept 301 Rockford, III. 61101

• ' aia*. Meted M
wfell«. y8lJow. #roM.
blue, ofwcvi pinli sr tFRS Mark add JS.N. I'ar!na te IM oaa tMb.a«TT*M WALL ALLr Al(ra<-live mM arar-aaa Hrai. h..a«* Bo«M. nftlm*. »te..

, y^ . ai »our ftnof-r- Ount^^r'.Ta fin.. Hamlwovra
BUY

U.S. SAVINGS 
BONDSCompoi rSAM-S CAaMKT wouscBaota 18. Baal. AMI. SMcaMtwa. BJ. 8W4

JANUARY 197B. AMERICAN HOME 75



■BYONP THE BAKE SALE consider: Congress vs. the President, 
Panama and the U.S., nuclear pro* 
(iferatton, and moral values in foreign 
policy. The questionnaire, which in
cluded background information on the

terns. As more and more women join the 
work force, these groups, many of which 
are built arourxJ volunteer service, are 
having difficultjes recruiting new mem
bers. Many older dubs are losing mem
bership as new women's groups in
spired by the women’s movement spring

Funding remains another headache. 
Parallel men's groups (i o-. Boy Scouts, 
YMCA's, etc.) still receive almost twice 
as much support as their female 
counterparts. A^rding to YWCA's Kit 
Kolchin, "Though women’s groups have 
made great strides, there is still a lot of 
lip service going on and funding is al
ways a problem. No matter what we do, 
there's still an extra step to t^e because 
we're women."

In spite of the perennial difficulties 
with recruiting and funding, phibsophi- 
cally speaking, women's groups have 
never been stronger. The concept of 
separate organizations for wonrten has 
gained new impetus fn>m the women’s 
movement Acrarding to Edith Phelps of 
Girls Clubs, "Paradoxbally, to stand as 
equals, girls need time to steuxf apart. 
... Girts Clubs will always focus on the 
special place apart where girls may 
sharpen their personal resources,

continued from page 21 
br You) to encourage girls to stay in 
school and to direct them toward the re
sources—vocational schools, job train
ing programs, universities—that could 
provide them with the skills (hey need to 
get the jobs bey want.

Perhaps the single most important 
challenge facing traditional women's 
groups today is the need for leadership 
training. In the early days, when 
women’s decision-making role b com
munity life was limited, if women in a par
ticular area wanted something done, 
they organized and did It themselves.
Today they realize, if they want action, their leaders must be experienced in fhl* thBITlS^VBS * 
modern business and management *
methods. Most groups have initiated 
training programs and seminars for their 
directors. Recently, the YWCA became 
the first women’s group to have its exec
utive and staff training workshops en
dorsed for college credit by the Ameri
can Council on Ecbcation.

“Women tend to underestimate them
selves." explains Vice-mayor Young of 
Fort Lauderdale. "But little by little bey 
are realizing they can run things.
Women who used to be content licking 
envebpes are now moving into lead
ership positions in their organizatbns.
And as companies and institutions seek 
women directors, bey are beginning to 
bok not only at university degrees and 
military service but at women's achieve
ments in these groups. Women can do 
it, It's just a questbn of expanded effi
ciency."

Martha Edens of CWU recognizes the 
same trend in her organization;
"Through their participation in commu
nity service groups over the years, many

ftPeople tend to 
think of the typical 
clubwoman as 
strongly influenced 
by her husband, but 
our wonm think

up.

If

-Jewel Handltoi, General 
Federaito cf Vfcmen^ Clubs
issues, drew 326,000 responses. The 
State Department was so impressed 
wib the results of the survey that the 
GFWC has been asked to corbuct an- 
ober study bis year.

"People tend to bink of be typical 
clubwoman as strongly influenced by 
her husbarb," says Jewel Hamilton, ex
plaining GFWC positions, "but our 
women bink for themselves. They study 
the issues and they take a stand."

Besides knowing how to use the 
strength of their numbers, women's 
groups have learned b work wib ober 
groups, to form coalitions on issues of 
mutual concern. "Or>e bing we’re learn
ing," says Irma Finn of BPW, "is that 
each group doesn't have b reinvent the 
wheel. If we have a program, other 
groups do. too. It's in the interest of 
everyone to work together."

Many women's groups are finding the

"Vfe'reoutto 
dispel tbs dd myth 
thsi warm can't 
work together.

-Louise Wheelei; Mamal 
Federatm C3f Business and 
Professional Vfcraen's Clubs

rt

deepen their human commitments, and 
acquire that necessary sense of female 
personhood which will enable bem to 
feel secure in themselves and essential 
b the complex world in which thef live."

Also, the women's movement is fos
tering a closer urberstanding between 
traditional and activist groups. "One 
very significant change." acoordir>g b 
CWU’s Martha Edens, "is that NOW has 
shifted its position toward service organ
izations. They originally had a very hard 
line against volunteer work, but we are 
coming to realize that we all have com
mon goals."

This month thousands of women, rep- 
resentir^g every type of women's group 
and interest are convening in hbuston 
b work out a list of common ot^ectives 
for the U N.-declared Decade for 
Women. It symbolizes the realization 
bat if there is to be a women's move
ment at all, it must be as broad-based as 
possible, a principle that traditional 
women's groups have always under
stood. "Unity in Diversity” has been the 
motto of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs for almost acentury. ^

UNITED WAY ALLOCATIONS TO AGENCIES—1976
$22,131,019 QirisClubs 
35,866,568 Girl Scouts

Camp Fire Giris 
42.216.719 YWCA

$2,764,667
21,916,114

6,168,551
25,393,405

Boys Clubs 
Boy Scouts

YMCA
$56,242,737

Courtesy cH (Me Oube ol Amerce
$100,216,306 TOTALTOTAL

Women's Action Alliance, a clearing 
house for information about women’s 
activities around the country, b be one 
of the best ways of keeping in buch wib 
other organizati<x)S arb getting together 
on issues. Recently the Alliance spon
sored a Natbrtel Wotrten's Agenda of 11 
issues affectir^ women, wib emphasis 
on passage of the ERA. The agenda has 
been supported by more than 100 
women's organizations, representing 33 
million women. "We're out b dispel the 
old myth that women can't work to
gether," explains Louise Wheeler of 
BPW.

Despite the (bntinual updating of pro
grams and perspectives, traditional 
women’s groups are not without prob-

women have gained expertise in areas 
such as social action, education, and 
health. Increasingly, these women are 
being called on b take community lead
ership positions outside their organiza
tions based on these skills."

if women as indivbuais are just begin
ning to realize their leadership potential, 
women's organizations with their claims 
to large, diversified memberships 
(GFWC has 500,000 members in bis 
country and 10 million worldwide) are 
aware of beir potential influence. Last 
year the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs broke new grourb in a 
foreign-policy survey conducted among 
its membership. The organization se
lected four topics from a list tor women to
76 AMERICAN H04E. JANUARY 197B



Great Values in
Designer Elegance

from Freewood DESIGNER ELEGANCE 
IN A LUSH SATINY SPILL

This is glamour! A shimmering, 
silken spill of satiny look 
knit that feels as deiictous as 
it looks! tVs OUT interpretation 
of an expensive designer 
gown...with all the fine 
details and elegance of the 
costly original. With rich 
folds falling from a deeply 
scooped neck line...with 
romantic sleeves and a wide* 
sweeping hemline. Wear it 
loose... or seductively tied-up 
with a wide sash, in today's 
desirable 85% Arne I* 
triacetate/15% nylon that 
wonderfully non-crushabie 
and machine washable. In 
peach, sky blue, black, 
champagne, emerald green 
or mint green.
Style H0422.
Sizes: S,M,L.XL

STYLE 137
STYLE 137A

S14.S6

OUR 4 PART WAROROBER

You'll feel just like a princess 
in this opulent, plush collared 
ensemble. And, you’ll be 
able to wear it beautifully 
4 different ways. Today’s 
longer, body following tunic 
is perfection over a matching 
A-skirt...or easy-legged 
pants. Wear it either way... 
then crown It regally with 
our fake-fur collared cape and 
you're dressed like the finest. 
Ours in rich looking rayon 
menswear.. .with fake-fur 
collar. In white, camel or navy. 
Style 137.
Sizes: 7-17 and 8-18 $24.95
Style 137A.
Sizes: 16V^-24^ $26.95

STYLE K0422

...AN ENTIRE
WARDROBE OF

FREEWOOD FASHIONS, OEPT. AH102, 3505 SUNSET AVE.. OCEAN. NJ. 07712LOOKS AT ONE
SUPER LOW PRICE! Please send me the following items. If i am not 

satisfied, I may return the item in 10 days, if unworn 
and unaltered, and get back the price of the item.ONLY

*24® Name
Style No 1st Color 2nd Color Size Price

Address
City

COMPLETE! Shipping and handling Total S State_________

BPREPAID: 1 enclose the lull price plus $1.50 shipping and handling.
C.O.D.: I enclose $2.00 deposit for each item and wiTl pay postman balance plus postage' 
and handling charges. No C.0.0. orders will be accepted wiUieut required deposit. '

add $1 .SO for each item. Zip



PET SHOW

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
BY SARA STEIN

To be sure she can't push the top open, 
use a small hasp (the sort intended for 
use with a padlock) and clip the two 
pieces together with a sturdy spring 
catch from a dog leash. Shred news
paper to make an absorbent bedding, 
which will serve as good insulation, too.

Last, mark the crate LIVE CARGO 
in capita] letters, indicate the upright 
position with arrows, and tape any in
structions to the top surface, I wish your 
pup a comfortable journey, and hope 
your friend will eryoy his new pet.

My neighbor's German shep
herd puppy continually 

* chases and bites at the end of 
his tail. He does it so frequently, he's 
pulled all the hair out. leaving it com
pletely bare. We wonder if this could be 
caused by worms, or is it just boredom?

—M.C., Vista. NY

Puppies and kittens will often 
spot their tail in the comer of 
their eye. and playfully chase 

or pounce on it. However, the constant 
chasing and biting you describe does not 
sound like normal playfulness. Worms, 
which cause anal itching, would prompt 
the dog to drag his rear end along the 
ground rather than bile the end of his 
tail. 1 think your second guess is cor
rect; boredom and loneliness, espe
cially in young animals, can lead to self- 
destructive behavior. The problem 
could be cured by your neighbor's pro
viding him with more company, atten
tion and play.

A.
A year ago. I bought my 
daughter a pet goldhsh. We 
have gone through six gold

fish since that time, each one surviving 
only a month or so. Whenever one dies, 
my daughter gets terribly upset, but she 
asks for a replacement each time. Do 
goldfish always die so quickly? Should I 
keep replacing them?

or standing position. That measurement 
plus 2" is the height of your crate. Only a 
crate this generous in size will assure 
your dog's comfort during her travels.

The materia] you use should be strong 
enough to withstand some bumping. 
The frame for a small crate should be 
made from I" x 1” lumber; for a large 
crate. 2" x 2". When constructing the 
frame, use both nails and glue, or screw 
the frame together. The floor of the 
crate should be a solid piece of wood so 
urine doesn't leak through. Both the 
floor and the top can be plywood or 

composition board. The sides have 
to provide ventilation, so use either 
wood lath, leaving W” between slats, or 
pegboard for two of the sides; if all sides 
of the crate are solid wood, you'll have 
to drill a row of holes 2" from the bottom 
on opposite sides of the crate. The other 
two walls can be solid. Place rigid han
dles on the ventilating sides for easy 
handling and to prevent other cargo 
from cutting oflf ventilation. Hinge the 
top so the puppy can be taken out and 
cared for during the trip, if necessary.

—S.L.. Chicago. IL

Goldfish can be kept for a 
very long time as pets—cer
tainly for five years and occa

sionally much longer. But the care of 
any fish is not at all easy. In general, the 
hardiest goldfish variety is the plain
looking comet. However, even this 
adaptable relative of the carp will die 
from common environmental problems 
such as rapid temperature change, de
pleted oxygen from decaying food, 
lethal chemicals such as chlorine or cop
per in the tank water, or from any num
ber of diseases that can be carried from 
one pet fish to the next if the tank has not 
been disinfected before the new one is 
added. Any of these reasons could be 
why your fish are not surviving. To ana
lyze the problem more accurately, ask 
your librarian to recommend a good 
book on the subject, or consult a friend 
or neighbor who successfully collects 
tropical fish.

As to whether or not a pet should be 
so promptly replaced. I'd have to say 
no. Wait a decent interval until you 
know more about caring for goldfish be
fore you try again.

We wish to send a puppy to a 
friend on the east coast, but 
we're worried about the dog 

being injured in shipment. What's the 
safest way to send her a long distance?

—^T.J.. Ames. lA

Animals are frequently safely 
shipped over long distances 
by plane. Your puppy will 

have to be at least eight weeks old be
fore she's sent on a journey like this. 
Call the airline that you'll be using to ask 
for regulations governing the care of an
imals in transit. You may be required to 
obtain a health certificate, and if the dog 
is to be in transit for more than 12 hours, 
you will always have to supply food, 
water, and instructions for care. 1 sug
gest dry food and crockery dishes that 
will not tip easily. Most airlines have 
crates that can be purchased from them 
to ship a pel. but if you want to insure an 
absolutely safe journey for your dog. 
you might want to build one this way;

First, measure the puppy when she's 
in a sprawled-out sleeping position. Use 
that dimension plus 4" for the length of 
the crate floor. Watch her as she circles 
before lying down. The diameter of that 
circle plus 4" should determine the 
width for the floor. Now measure her 
height to the top of her head in a sitting 
78 AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY 1976
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We invite readers to send their ques-^ 
lions about pets to: Pet Show, Ameri-'^ 
can Home. 641 Lexington Ave., | 
York. N Y10022. Sorry, we can 7 prom- - 
ise personal replies.
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OUR READERS WRITE

/ W€)uld he very concerned and agree 
wiih Gilbert's article were it not for the 
fact that 30 percent of the magazine 
market is devoted to such male-enter- 
tainment magazines as Hayboy. Pent
house, unJ Hustler, whose credo has al
ways been and is now "shoot for the 
score." With that kind of message in 
those bibles for males. I hardly think 
that Gilbert's article is accurate.

It's strange that mules never heard 
the pleas of women for love, com
passion. concern, caring, etc., before- 
when women were the only ones doing 
the pleading and were the sole recipi
ents of such humiliating and callous 
treatment. Therefore, my reaction is: 
My heart bleeds. Ho Hum.

love for each other, our mutual friends, 
and the emotional closeness of our in
timate open relationship.

COHABITATION VS. COMMITMENT
In "Living Together" iOctober)C.B. 

Abbott slates: "Couples who select 
cohabitation . . . often cite the frailties 
of marriage as an institution. They say 
for example: One out of three marriages 
ends in divorce or permanent separa
tion. '

Well, now, let's be serious. Since the 
establishment of the wedded state the 
world has seen billions of happy, .suc
cessful marriages. If the institution has 
suddenly become a social bummer, it is 
possibly because the participants are no 
longer qualified to handle the responsi
bility. Many enter the married state

Lee Ashmore 
Denver, CO

DEVIL OR ANGEL?
/ really enjoy American Home be

cause you do not talk down to women 
hut realize they are intelligent, creative 
individuals. It’s refreshing not to find 80 
different wavi to serve gelatin de.ssert to 
a macho husband. I loved ' ‘ The Littlest 
Angel" (October!, and / talked my fa
ther-in-law into making the chair for my 
daughter.

Diane Keenan 
Waldwick. NJ

blindly, selecting unsuitable partners in 
the first place. Others choose not to 
work at their roles, through selfishness, 
laziness, or lack ofemotional maturity.

And now the millions of unmarrieds 
playing house together are proving 
beyond a doubt that they don't even in
tend to try to build an enduring relation
ship. In demonstrating their love 
through cohabitation, they will never 
know the meaning of the word com
mitment. will never experience the self- 
abandonment. the drama, and the ex
quisite gratification of the truly dedi
cated husband or wfe.

Priscilla Clark
Middletown. NYAnnie Hatcher had her head in the 

clouds when she dreamed up her fan
tasy chair. As the mother of two tod
dlers. / can see that star on the chair is a 
real lethal number. A child could poke 
his eye out or require 15 stitches on the 
forehead if Mom hammered this sweet 
little thing up for him. . . . Otherwise, 
it's a cute idea.

Why don't we quit calling it ‘ ’making 
love" and title it by its true name—
"making sex,'' "mating," or ‘ ‘cou
pling"—and leave the term "love" for 
a committed and cherishing relation
ship of more permanent duration (hope
fully).

Mrs. L. C. Ott 
Havre, MT

Sherrie Fast 
Goleia, CA

APPLE TEMPTATION, CONTD
Is it really possible to bake a pie 

safely in a paper bag as Gale Steves 
states in "American Classic Updated" 
(October)'^ The Paper Bag Apple Pie 
looks delicious and I'm templed to try it, 
but I’m afraid. Please reassure me.

Carole A. Shinkewicz 
Norwich. CT

EXPLOSION AFTERMATH
"Exploding the Myth of Casual Sex" 

(October) made more sense to me than 
anything I've read in a long lime. It is 
exactly what I have been trying to say. I 
want to thank Craig Gilbert for express
ing my beliefs so well and also for re
storing my faith in men.

Virginia Driscoll 
Braintree, MA

THE GIRL NEXT DOOR
I read your October "Living To

gether" section with great interest. My 
lover and I wanted the closeness and 
spontaneity of living together, but we 
also wanted the freedom of having our 
own living arrangements. We solved 
our dilemma by buying a duplex in Den
ver's residential Washington Park area. 
After knocking a hole in the common 
living room wall, we added a sliding 
door. Now we can move freely between 
our two "houses" and be together when 
we want: or, by shutting the door, main
tain our separate spaces.

We each pay a $2lIimonth mortgage, 
less than most iwo-bedroom apart
ments. Plus we have the bonus of two 
kitchens for holiday entertaining; two 
extra bedrooms provide plenty of guest 
space. We only needed one dining 
room, so the other one became a music 
room.

Our tastes are quite different and hav
ing separate houses gives both of us the 
freedom to express our unique deco
rating styles. In addition, we have the 
opportunity to maintain our separate 
lifestyles, our careers, and our friends, 
but we also have our life together, our
80 AMeniCAN home, January 1978

Kay Thomure 
Wheaton, IL

Editor's note: This recipe was tested in 
the American Home test kitchen. The 
pie pictured on page 68 (October) was 
baked in the same test kitchen. Food 
editor Gale Steves has made this pie on 
many occasions in both gas and electric 
ovens without a problem. We would, 
however, add these precautions: Be 
sure the brown bag you use is heavy 
duty: not all grocery bags are. so look 
for the seal or marking. Place the 
bagged pie on a cookie sheet and be 
sure it is in the center of your oven. This 
will insure even heat distribution and 
prevent contact with racks or oven 
walls. Use an oven thermometer to 
check the temperature inside your oven; 
the thermostat may he inaccurate.

I don’t believe a word of what Craig 
Gilbert says. From my experience, even 
with my husband, the male embraces 
"casual" sex in exactly the way it's de
fined: feeling or showing little concern. 
Gilbert simply wants to have his cake 
and eat it. too. and is also using the 
classic method of the male to excuse his 
actions, i.e.. buckpassing. Now that 
women are doing what the male has 
been doing for the millennia and he 
finds that his feelings are exactly what 
the woman’s have always been, he 
doesn't like it.

Too bad. This is a healthy sign in 
women. Women no longer have to de
pend on the male for love, a love which 
they rarely got. They can depend on 
only themselves and finally realize this 
and can be free to achieve their own self 
respect and any sex they need.

Mrs. Anonymous

Address letters to: Our Readers Write. 
American Home. 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York. NY 10022. Be sure to in
clude your signature and address.
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For some unexplainable reason people don’t like Chex' cereals 
until they try them. Then they usually love our crispy little pillows made 

with com or wheat or rice. They’re smaller than you think with a 
light toasty taste that kinda defies description. Next time you want to get 

someone to eat a real breakfast... try to get them to try Chex.

mt

People 
Who Dotft Like 

ChexCere^ 
lave NeverTried 

Qiex Cereals.
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Who could
make //ght ofj 
themselves i

better?Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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